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Why You Should go to

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

BECAUSE Strayer's Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, etc..
thoroughly, and then find you a situation for less money than
ally other school.

BECAUSE Strayer's Business College has twelve competent, experi-
enced teachers. Most business schools have not half as
More' teachers means more instruction, more
attention, with which you cqn learn easier and faster.

BECAUSE Strayer's Business College has i;:) typewriters. Only one
other business college in Baltimore has half as many, and some
business schools have less than a dozen. How can persons
learn to play the piano without an instrument to practice upon 1
How call persons learn typewriting without typewriters to
practice on? The more typewriters, the more chance to
practice. Remember that.

BECAUSE Strayer's Business College charges from SlO to '$20 less
than other schools for a six month's course, and furnishes all
books and free which means another saving of frohl
~:m to 810 for student. Dollars saved are as good
dollars earned.



,
BECAUSE Strayer's Business College keeps open clay and night

throughout the entire year, and admits new students at any
time. Other schools close their night sessions half the year
and students who have started do not have a chance to finish
their courses until after a six months' vacation during which
they may forget much of what they have learned.

BECAUSE Strayer's Business College guarantees absolutely to see
that every one of its gets a situation and spends
nearly $1.000 a year advertising for situations for its
students while other schools simply give their students such
situations as happen to come in without any expense to the

school.

BECAUSE Strayer's Business College provides board and room in the
finest residence section of Baltimore, on Eutaw Place, at a
very low price, for young men and young ladies from out of the
city and any others who must board while attending day or

nig"ht sessions.

BECAUSE Strayer's Business College-but we must stop. There are
dozens of reasons why you should go to STRA YER'S Business
College. \Ve haven't room to enumerate them alL Come and
see the school and see for yourself why you should patronize
it. We will simply add-yon should go to STRAYER'S Busi-
ness College, because if you attend it one month, and then
decide that you would ratherattencl other business college,
STRA YEll'S Business College pay your first month's
tuition in whatever business college yon select. This we think
is as fair an offer as anybody could make.

For CI7/rliO.I!II(" ('({II or address.

Strayer's Business College,
225 E. Baltimore sr, and 1214 Eutaw Place,

Baltimore, Md.
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WHAT IN THE wORuO
TO GIVE A FRIENO?~

SONGS of AIds the GOIdsEGES
for the

".411 the ,".'",... SOllgS, 1111tile 0/<1 S(J"g.~,

"''''dthesollg.5polHl/tlr''t''l/f ....:colle;!es;

"" welcome gift It! any /Jome ""y,.,I,ere."

148 WEST MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD.

. AT ALL BOOK STORES AND MUSIC DEALERS'.
Postpald,$.,So. orse"lo"opprO"lIlh)'lhelmblis"~rs $'.50 Postpaid.

HINDS & NOBLE, c~.,';~;·,:~,1;:I, NEW YORK CITY
Dicliom,,.ies, Trall.lalio"s, SI,,«""/" Aids-Schoolbook. of all pub/isliers<llol!esfon

DR. OHARLES R. FOUTZ,
REGULAR PRACflTIONER.

~EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT-SPECIALTIES.~

You are Invited to Call at the

New York Bargain House
DEPARTMENT STORE.

T. W. Mather & Sons, Westminster, Md.



BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

Excl1lsive, Origi1lal
DI:!SiI!IIS_~
Upon ApplicatiOIl.

,;.t. e-:e-:e-:e.:E:e-:~e-:e-:e-:E:e-:e-:e-:E-:e-;e-:E:e.:e.:e-:E:e-:e-:e-:e.:~~
V ~"i What YOll Will GAIN by Dealing at ~,~

I ~\~ Miller Bros.' Cash Store. i!\
~ ~\.i .."...HERE'S pleasure ill shopping where everything is new, bright ~~
\.ti \J.f and attractive; where goods are stylish and the fabrics truly ~,~,.i reflect fashion; where everyone of your wants are studied, and ~,~

,,~ ~:::~;~:tt~:~,:;!~~P:~I!~i:eSs~tiS~;~~yC::~:O:~:~~a~'~ll~::~~::n:l~:~~s:~:~;:~.~
~:: thing responds to the ideas and methods of today? #~,.i Hl~:·H~~.:U'~ ~~

Hi MILLER BROS, ;:
~tDry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, Etc., Clotliing, Hats, Slioes. ::~
~ ffi~~~:;:-i:;;;:;:;,~,:;~:;:;:;,:;:;,:;:!,$$$:!:i?1

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER,
"_,_I1ANUFACTUR,ING JEWELER.. __

Club and College Pins and Rings.
Gold and Silver l1ednls.

Wntches-Dinmonds-Jewelry.

,,~?:-!Grreetings to 'Ot and '02.~€~f.
l n te r-eotle qie t a Bureau.

Richliawns far theP~I·
pit and the Bench.

COTREllll & llEO{'tARD.
Alt.BANY, WIJOles'lll;) M"ker.~or (lie NEW YOR~

Caps and Gowns to the Ameriean Colleges.
__ tlILlstrntedBLlUelin,S8n'pIM,EI<;.,LJponAppllcatl(Jn.

iii



The Westminster Steam ltaundry,
R. N. SNADER, Prop.

Always at Your Service. First-Class Work.
W. M. <wei C. & P. Telephones.

Idoderete Prices. Give llIe a Call.

JOHN B. SAYLOR.
Wholesale alld Retail

Baker and Ice Cream Manufacturer.
Fruit Flavors in Season.

65 West Main Street, Westminster, Md.

_~Orders by 'PlIOTlCPr0lJ11)tIy Fil1ed. __

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Stylish Suits Made to Order.
Elegant Ready-Made Suits.

The Latest in Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Shirts, and
Furnishing Goods of all Kinds.

Prices Lower Than Elsewhere.

W. SCOTT ZEPP,

Drugs and Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
Prescriptions a Speoia.lty.

College Headquarters for Soda Water, Milk Shake and Icc Cream
Soda. Zepp's Cough Syrup is Unequalled (or Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bron-
chitis, etc. If you suffer with Rough Skill caused b)' Chaps or otherwise
lise Zepp's Royal Cream. NOlle Better. 25 cents Eyerywhere ...
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GEO. R. GRUrlBINE'S
... FOR FINE ...

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES,

THE WESTMINSTER. HARRY E. CROUT, Mgr.
:::."::!::=::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::: "'_"""__WESTAfINSTER, MD.

Free 'Bus to and from Trains. Hotel Furniture
and Fixtures Entirelv New. Ladies' and Gents'
Baths end Toilets on~all Floors. Hydraulic Pas-
senger and Freight Elevators. Heated by Hot
Water. Gas and Electric J.. ights ...

Feed Stables A ttachcd. Oneof the Best EquippedHotelsin the Slate. Fire EscBpes.

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Nuts, Stationery and School
. . . Supplies, Etc. . . .
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William Roberts JVIcDanid.

HOUGH destined to enter the most peaceful of all professions, the
one furthest removed f:'om war and its wild al~rms, the subject of
this sketch began his life almost at the beginning of the stormiest
period of our national life. Born near St. lvlichael's, Maryland,

August 11, ISG1, his boyhood was spent on that far-famed eastern shore that
has produced so many of the best things in Maryland from oysters up-or
down-to politicians.

After graduating from the St. Michael's High School, young McDaniel
entered the Sophomore class of 'Western Maryland College in September,
1877, graduating as salutatorian of his class in 1880; and since that time his
life has been almost continually centered around his Alma Mater The year
after graduation he taught in Buckeystown, but in the following year re-
turned to Western Maryland College as tutor in Latin, Greek, and Mathe-
matics. The next year, however, desiring still further to equip himself for
work in his favorite branches, Mc Da niel again left the college, and in Sep-
tember, 1883, entered Johns Hopkins University as a graduate student in
mathematics and astronomy, registering himself as a prospective applicant
for the degree of Ph. D. Again his absence was a short one, for in March,
1885, before he had completed his second year at the Hopkins, the chair of
mathematics at Western Maryland College was made vacant by the death of
its holder and Me.Daniel, though with considerable hesitation as to the advis-
ability of interrupting his work at the Hopkins, consented to accept the
position and to begin work at once. Thus began in March, 1885, his last
period of work at the college, a period which has continued without interrup-
tion until he now stands second to Dr. Reese alone in length of service.
During all these years he has filled at all times the position of professor of
mathematics and secretary of the Faculty. A single glance over the cata-
logues of the college gives some conception of his versatility when we remark
the number of departments in which he has worked. When German was
first made a part of the curriculum, McDaniel was asked to take that work in
hand, as German had been one of his minor studies at the Hopkins. Later,
the development of the work created the necessity for a department of
modern languages with a separate professor in charge.

When a desire for athletic prowess came upon the student body, Me-
Daniel, at the solicitation of the president, took up the department of physi-
cal culture, and the first work in this line was given to the students in front
of old ward Hall. While working in this department Me.Daniel devised and
copyrighted an admirable system of club-swinging by note that has been ex-
tensively used in various school resorts thronghout the country. The merit of



the system was deservedly recognized by Dr. Sargent, director of physical cul-
ture at Harvard University, and in 1887 McDaniel was appointed instructor in
the Summer School at Harvard, charge of the classes in club-swing
ing. And all this as a mere aside from regular and more serious work in
mathematics. In the summer of 1889 he was a member of the faculty of the
Chautauqua at Monteagle, Tenn., in charge of the work in physical culture,
to which was added at the last moment the department of mathematics, the
professor engaged for that chair being unexpectedly prevented from coming.
The following summer McDaniel was invited to return and take charge of the
work in physical culture and astronomy, but owing to the serious illness of
his mother he was compelled to decline. The next year astronomy was in-
troduced into the course at Western Maryland College, and this was put into
the hands of Prof. MeDaniel as belonging properly to the department of
mathematics.

In 1895 the college had grown to such an extent that President Lewis
found himself overtaxed with the office work incident to the management of
the institution, and relief was given him by the appointment of Prof. Mc-
Daniel as treasurer of the Board of Trustees, and in this responsible position
he has charge, under the supervision of the president, of the not inconsider-
able income and outgo of the college funds.

Prof. MeDaniel's work here has been by no means confined to office
and class room duties; his influence is potent and far-reaching in everything
that helps to create the best surroundings for college life. In 1891 the mem-
bers of the resident faculty determined to organize a college Sunday-school,
that students might have an opportunity here to carryon this useful and im-
portant branch of Christian work. Prof. McDaniel was elected superintend-
ent, and has held this position ever since, a very fair proof of his efficiency
and popularity. From its inception the Sunday-school has been a pronounced
success. and this is due to no one so much as to its superintendent.

On November 21, 1.895, Prof. McDaniel was married to Miss Ada,
youngest daughter of John Smith, of Wakefield, who had been president of
the Board of Trustees from the organization of the college until his death.
With his marriage Prof. McDaniel abandoned his r00111Sin Hering Hall and
established himself in a beautiful and artistic home on the college campus;
and few homes can be found more delightful than this, presided over with
grace and dignity by his wife and his no less charming daughter,
Dorothy, who. though she just passed her fourth birthday, numbers her
lovers by the score.

The record of Prof. McUaniel's life and work is yet, we trust, far from
complete. But its activity and its usefulness have centered in an unusual
measure around \Vestern Maryland College, and to him this book is dedicated
by the Class of IDOl as a slight recognition of his hold upon the affections of
\Vestern Maryland College students, past, present. and to corne.
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preface.

T is finished! What a sigh of sweet relief escapes us as we realixe
that at last we have accomplished a task which has occupied the
greater part of our time for the last few mouths. Oh, those precious
hours that have been consumed in the flames of the midnight oil, as

time and again we have worked until our fingers refused to hold the pen, and
our weary heads have drooped over the unfinished and those wike
fantastic dreams that followed-but now il is and we realize that
our midnight oil was not spent in vain, for before us we in tangible form
the results of those long weary hours of toil-the 1901 ALOHA.

We have tried to present in the present volume every phase of the
student life at college, both serious and humorous, as it appears to us. We
ask our critics to be lenient in their criticisms upon our first attempt in pub-
lishing such a book. \Ve realize only too well its imperfections. H you will
take the book in the spirit in which it has been we will promise not
to inflict another one on you. If anything has been about you, friend,
which doesn't exactly please you, remember that you are probably giving
pleasure to others, and so be content. We assure you that no harm was
meant to

\Ve to acknowledge publicly the kind assistance given us in pre-
paring part of the literary matter by Professors Black and McDaniel, and to
thank 1\'11'.N. 1. Gorsuch for his ready assistance in the business department.
'Ve would also express our gratitude to our artists-Misses Day and Hunter,
and Messrs. Caton and Martland=-for their co-operation in the work;
and to all who have in any way contributed to preparation of the book
we feel grateful. And now with these few words of introduction we leave the
book in your hands.
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Sketch of «Iestern JV1arylandCollege.

liT has always ~een a ,characteristic of the AI~lerican people in thei~ re-
markably bnght history to place much Importance 011 education.
From the very first OUf pioneer fathers sought to establish schools as
plentifully and as conveniently as possible. As population increased

the demand for schools increased. And though there have always arisen men
who have expended earnest and energetic effort to establish conditions to
meet this demand, many times it has been very difficult, and sometimes even
impossible, to maintain a college where really needed. At all events the his-
tory of most educational institutions is marked by trials and struggles more or
less discouraging and difficult to overcome. Yet the brightness of the final
success is hut rendered more brilliant by the gloom attending the beginning.

These facts have been manifested in the history of our institution.
When the fertile and richly timbered lands of the western part of Maryland
began to attract live and thrifty settlers there arose a need for a college in
this section. Mr. Fayette R. Buell was one of the men to expend his efforts
to meet this need, and as a result of those efforts, in the fall of 1866,. there
was laid the corner-stone of Western Maryland College. But not long after
the completion of this building it became evident that the whole enterprise
was in great danger of failing. The college was on a very unsound financial
basis, and the leaders of the institution were brought face to face with the
fact that, unless immediate relief was found, their cherished hopes and ardent
desires would crumble before the irretrievable defeat of all their carefully laid
plans.

It was under these circumstances that Dr. James Thomas Ward
heroically came to the assistance of Mr. Buell. By his remarkable popularity
and the incorruptible integrity of his character he succeeded in securing a suf-
ficient amount of money to relieve the embarrassmern with the understand,
ing that he should become the president of the college. This the
venerable doctor held with credit and distinction until 1886. this
period the institution grew rapidly, both in efficiency and in the number of its
students.

-+ 19 4--



In 1886 the declining years of Dr. Ward made it necessary for him to re-
sign his position. His son-in-law. Dr. Thomas H, succeeded him.
When Dr. Lewis assumed the duties of his responsible the college

hindered by a debt
unpaid. first efforts to discharge

this debt. By his rare business ability, added to his other high intellectual
he accomplished his purpose in three short Before the

close of the last cent of the debt was paid, and the emerged
from the doom that for a time hac! been hovering- over it. Since then it
has rapidly advanced in a successful career.

No more suitable place for such an institution could be found .in this
part of the country than the position now occupied by Western Maryland
College. From the summit of Parr's Ridge, on which the college stands.
there is presented to the eye a scene of rare beauty and picturesque
loveliness. The situation is also surrounded by healthy invigorating
atmosphere. The college occupying a position near the Western Maryland



R. R., thirty-four miles from Baltimore, is conveniently accessible to all parts
of this section of the country.

This spot, now known as "College Hill," was once used for a short time,
just before the memorable battle of Gettysburg, as a Federal position. At

l1ukcr Chllf'l'i

present, instead of being covered by a woods with cannon stationed here and
there, it is decked with buildings which make it a small town in itself. The
original structure of four stories has been improved by a large tower. Wings
have been added on both sides until the edifice is now 273 feet long. These



wings have been named for those whose efforts have done much for the ad-
vancement of the college, Owings Hall, Smith Hall, Hering Hall and Ward
Hall all remind us of some of the benefactors of the institution,

Besides these improvements, Yingling Gymnasium, a building splendidly
equipped with strictly modern appliances, and Baker Chapel, beautiful and
comfortable, inspiring in its very appearance a reverential feeling, stand as
monuments to the memory of those who gave of their means the funds with

which to build these structures, thus showing their appreciation for, and their
interest in, this college,

Then there was erected in 1891Levine Hall, to be used for a primary de-
partment, Since that time this building has been enlarged, and is now used
for the entire preparator}' portion of the school. On the campus are also
situated two handsome residences, occupied respectively by the president of
the college and the professor of mathematics, The entrance to the college



But the crowning emblem of
is concerned, is Alumni Hall,
the corner of College Avenue

so far as structural improvement
a conspicuous site on the at

street. On the first of this

grounds is marked by a beatiful arch, called "Ward Memorial," erected in
honor of the first president by his niece, Mrs. Hurley, of Washington, O. C.

building are situated society halls, committee rooms and a handsome orna-
mented banquet hall. On the second and third floors is the beautiful audi-
torium. with a seating of about fourteen hundred

Thus the colleg-e in every respect in a very tlourishing condition.
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She has always maintained a high standard of education, and men and women
in every profession of life stand as noble representatives of her
But the courses are steadily being raised. There is now demanded a
advancement for entrance into her halls than formerly, and men are
ated with higher intellectual development.

A at the catalogue of students will show how widely known the
college is Students are in attendance from north. east, south and
west. Even Cuba and Porto Rico are represented among our ranks.

• -----!- 2.j. +--

Thus we see for Western Maryland a bright future. \Ve are grateful
to her for the men she has given to our country. We congratulate those who
have been privileged to receive the benefits of her training. 'vVeare proud
of the opportunity that has perrui tted.us to become among her graduates.
And we say that even more blessed \Viiithey be who attend here in the years
that are to come.
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Westminster "Cbeological Seminary.
",.,.

Ccrpcrattcn.
HE WEST.MINSTER THEOLOGICAL SEl\HNARY is owned and

controlled by the Methodist Protestant Church through a Board of
Governors and a Board of Visitors ." The Board of Governors con-
sists of five ministers and five laymen, appointed as follows: Three

ministers and two laymen are appointed by the Maryland Annual Conference
of the Methodist Protestant Church every fourth session succeeding the ses-
sion of lBS"!. Two ministers and three laymen are appointed by the General
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l'I:e%gicM ScminlOry

Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church, and hold office for four years.
This Board of Governors holds the property, elects the Faculty, and exercises
general supervision over the interests of the Seminary.

Ccureee of Study, Degrees, and Eer-tfficatee,
The Curriculum provides for two classes of students+college graduates

and non-graduates.
A college diploma will admit an applicant. without examination. to the



middle class; and after two years of successful and the presentation of
an approved thesis 011 some theological subject, d~gree of Bachelor of
Divinity will be conferred.

Non-graduates who are prepared for the Sophomore class of College
may, without examination, enter the Junior class; and after three years of
successful study and the of an thesis, receive a certifi-
cate of graduation and enrolled among the

For further information address the President.

Board of Bcwrncra.
* LAUl~ENCE W. BATES, D. D., of Maryland.
REV. LOUIS D. STULTZ, of New Jersey.
J. D. KINZER, D. D., of Maryland.
REV. BENJA~IIN STOUT, of West Virginia.
REV. JOHN M. GILL, of Maryland.
\V. 1'. SEARING, of New York.
JOSHUA W. HERING, A. i'lL, M. D., LL. D., of Maryland.
W~!. j. C. DULII.NY, Eso.. of Marylnnd.
F. R. HARRIS, M. D., of North Carolina.
j. NORMAN \\TILLS, ESQ., of North Carolina.
H. L. ELDERDICE, A. M., D. D., cr-officia.
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faculty.

REV. HUGH LATIMER ELDERDICE, A. tiL, D. D., PRESIDENT,

A,td Professor 0/ Hebrew, Biblical, and Historical TllCO/(!g)l.

'" REV. LAURENCE WEBSTER BATES, D. D ..
EJIIC1'itlfS Professor of Historical alf{l Practical TI/co!ogJJ.

REV. BENjATVIIN FRANKLIN BENSON, A. ilL, D. D.,

Professor 0.1 SJISll'lllati~' alld Practical ThcologJ'.

H.EV. JAIlIES WILLIAM REESE, A. M., PH. D.,

Professor 0/ Nczo Tes/fl'IlIcltt Crccl~ alld E."L'cgcsis.

REV. THOi'vIAS HAJ\HLTON LEWIS, A. M., D. D.,

PrO/t'HOr of Cltrislil1lf Evidences,



5«ond "C~rm.

Stochton Literary Society.

Ot'ganized 1883.

presidents for 1900-'01.

first U:nn.

CLiFFOIW SYLVESTER KIDD,

Bridgeton, N. ].

HENRY JACKSON HARTSELL,

Oak Ridge. N. C.

"Chird "Cerm.

HENHY JACKSON HAln"SELL,

Oak Ridge, N. C.

fourth "Ccnn.

CHARLES EDWAIW FORLlNES,

Burlington, N. C.
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Stockton Literary Society.

ERY student who graduates from Westminster Theological Semi-
nary and enters the active work of the ministry will many times in
his life be called upon either to make an impromptu speech or to
discuss some question in a public capacity where he meets with

opponents, or he may be called upon to preside over a temperance meetinz,
a quarterly, annual, or general conference.

It was for the purpose of assisting the student to stand upon his feet
and think deliberately that the Stockton Literary Society was organized in
J883.

Every Friday afternoon of the scholastic year at three o'clock the
Society holds its regular meeting. At these meetings a programme is ren-
dered consisting of readings, recitations, orations, lectures, and a debate. In
these debates questions of a literary, ecclesiastical, sociological, and moral
character are discussed.

The annual reunion of the Society on Monday at 8 o'clock of
commencement week is considered by all who participate far the most
pleasant event of the scholastic year. At these reunions a banquet is served,
and the literary genius and the young theologian combine their wit in suit-
able toasts.

How far short the Stockton Literary Society has come of producing
men of ministerial and literary culture with ability to detect fallacies in debate
and to defend the truth, as well as men competent to preside with dignity
and grace over parlimentary body, we leave for the intelligent criticism of
our parishioners the future.
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III far off days rnowrecall,
When reigned ~he great mu McKinley,

There enure to saiutly Senior Hall
A man with hair cropped quite thinly,

Harold James Turuer , ifyOll please,
A. 1'11., A, n.. and I'll. D.

" I am from Hopkins, genllemen !"
He was indeed a prodigy.'

But to return unto the tale
Whieh 1 indeed wish to relate-c."

It was a cold November night,
The lillie was waxiug sorely late.

And in the hall recalled above
The Senior. boys were gathered round;

But nowhere l1l his rOOm or out
Was Dr. Tnrner to be found.

" W.here is he?" "'ils the question asked
By all the boys both large and small ;

I'or'twasiudeed a strange event
That doctor should be off the hall.

Later and Inter grew the time,
Until at last his lordship came.

The boys they heard him enter his ]'00111,
And-well now heed (] deed of faille!

«rhoa Pig!!!
A menagerie broke loose

Could not emtr so strange a sound
As came from Doctor Turner's room;

The boys alt quickly gathered round

"Whoa Pig! Whoa Pig l !" the doctor cried,
In accents desperate and wild;

Then cal.neaclash, a fearful crash,
To which the Delnge lIlight seem mild.

Tables and desks and furniture,
Of any sort and every kind,

Seemed to the boys outside the door
A common rendevous to fiud.

A ~~~ek~~~;~~;st~a~~~a~~:th,

Could not make near the noise that was
Produced by the Pirr-Tllnlcr Act

And after all the tumult ceased,
And when the storm's great work was done,

And the debris was cleared awuy, .
A search to find the cause begun

The doctor opened then his door,
. Th' expectant. throng of students surged,
And looked and laughed aud H.len gave ,~a)'

As the cause of all emerged-It was a pig
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Class of 190 r.

Class ~otto.

"Qlft'SqlfC SitOS j!fl/illllW

Class Colors.

Purple and Gold.

Class Officers.

pnsio:knt.

E. A. COBEY.

Prop~tells.

:MAHGAl{ET F. REESE.

Jiistorian.

R. B. DEVILBISS.

Poet.
H. GILLIGAN.

Secretary.

J. E. SHREEVE, JR.

t:rcasUl'I!r.

L ]. DASHIELL.
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prologue.

[lNCE again the ever-encircling years have completed ano.ther cycle.
The old century with its wonderful triumph of human has dis-
appeared in the abyss of the past, while the present Its splendid

possibilities is still new-born from the ages of eternity. At such a time, more
than at any other, all nature seems to assume a more serious aspect and all
creation appears to mourn the approach of its final dissolution. Nowhere
was this seriousness more keenly appreciated than in the Class of 1£101,where
the closing hours of the nineteenth century witnessed the achievements of a
class of men and women who were fated to enter upon the sterner duties of
life under such circumstances.

History record of human progress; applied to a it is a
chronicle of those events which mark the progress of a class toward final
goal. From year to year, a history of this class, as a whole, has been pub-
lished in former editions of these annuals, to which we would refer you for a
summary of our progress; but, in this sketch. it is the purpose of the historian
to record not so much the serious record of each one as a component part of
the whole, but those idle whims and fancies which have marked the life of
each as interpreted in the light of their appearance to the class. The his-
torian disclaims intention whatever to ridicule or to deride, but has
recorded everything an utmost spirit of friendliness.

With this as an introduction let us now turn to the class roll:
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Edna Urith Adkins became a member of the class in the Sophomore
year. She was so impressed with the importance of her exalted position that
she immediately began to conduct herself with all the dignity of a queen.
For three years she has not only striven to uphold her own but she
has also considered it her solemn duty to her classmates their
levity. She delivered periodic lectures upon propel' manner of conduct-
ing oneself at the table. At the close of the year she Iorewore all love
in order to act more in accordance witb he!

She is so serious-minded that she can not see a joke, although it is re-
peated an infinite nurnber of times. A favorite trick of her fun-loving com-
panions has been to send her upon some bootless errand, either to meet some
one in the parlor or to report to a teacher. Repeated failures have not
made her wary. Once.however, the joke was turned. for through compassion,
one of the teachers soothed her wounded pride with
"something to much to the chagrin of the per-
petrators of the Her genial disposition has
created a large coterie of friends, but at home she is .-:;_~_
secure from the of suitors, who ~"I,'..~\l~' '"q

her protector- ~"\)<:;;-\'~ ~
musician and an earnest

society worker.

After finding the Class of 1900 ill-suited to her
temperament, Bessie Katherine Armacost united her
fortune with that of the Class of ]901 in its Sophomore
year. She, however, has cherished a warm spot in
her heart for one member of the former class, and as
an expression of her feeling can frequently be heard
singing" Little Boy Blue" as the nearest approach
to ., Little Boy Green," of Pocomoke. But she,
deeply grateful to the Class of 1901 for the advantages which it has offered to
her, has faithfully endeavored to promote' the welfare of the class even to
the extent of denying herself the enjoyment of a box of teaberries which
hac! been sent to her from Pocomoke. At times, however, she drives her
mates almost to distraction by her strenuous efforts to sing a/to.

This lady is fond of literature-especially that of a sporting
nature. She developed a fondness for IIO/'Sl'.I' and during her college
course made a thorough acquaintance with the standard breeds. Her ability
in managing these marks her as a jockey famous for winning all the contests
in which she enters. It is probably a result of her ability in this respect that
leads her to take such deep interest in horse racing. She is thoroughly up-to-
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date on all subjects relating to race horses, and is as familiar with events at
the races as the most confirmed" following" of the" talent."

Chief among the curios treasured by the class is Edward Barber. Dis-
covered at the beginning of the Sophomore year he has been a source of end-
less amusement. He may be briefly described as a mixture of "Anny
Rannell" sand and strawberries. showing no effects of the sand but the
"soft" effect of the strawberries. Under the thoughtful ministrations of his
mates his grosser monstrosities were made more presentable. They soon
convinced him that he was neither a walking "vVebster" nor a "Liddell and
Scott," but they have not been wholly successful in reforming him. He alone
has the distinction of informing his lady friends of the order in which he holds
them in his estimation. 'Musichas such charms for him that while he makes
the life of his mates miserable by his rendition of "One Little 'Word," he has
been known to walk a mile through a rain storm in the vain endeavor to make
the acquaintance of one songstress. He considers it a mark of greatness to

read a newspaper in church. to stay out late at night, and
to "play the fool" in general. Never has he been known
to learn any news until it has become ancient history, but
history appeals to him so strongly that he, while grieving
for one of his unsuccessful strikes, seating himself in a
fence corner, aptly termed himself" Napoleon mourning
for his lost empire."

There are only two boys among the graduates who
are not boarding students. The first of these is Edward
Clinton Bixler.. 'For five years trudging through rain, snow,
sunshine, and mud ill winter and summer, "Benny." as
he is called by his class mates, has faithfully attended
school, thereby setting a wholesome example to some of
his less energetic classmates, who, under more favorable
circumstances; have been less conscientious in performing
their duties. A man with such energy would naturally
rank high in scholarship, and" Benny" has indeed done
this. 'vVereit not for his natural diffidence and his k.iud-

uess of heart in not wishing to afflict his schoolmates by posing as an elocu-
tionist, he would have taken more honors than he has ta.ken. Mosquitoes
are rare in Carroll county, for he has seen them so seldom that they present
to him the same mental picture as misqlfoted. Apples, cider, and milk are
plentiful in these parts, and through the kindness of his heart his starving
classmates have not been forgotten. vVe have a standing invitation to make
our presence known, and frequently have we availed ourselves of the invita-
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tion, always to receive a royal welcome.
hand. he has endeared himself to his
can be trusted on every occasion.

willing to extend a helping
who see in him one who

Fresh from the protecting care of home, and untainted by the ways of
the world. James Randali Caton, Junior. entered the portals of 'Western Mary-
la;1d College in the autumn of 1897. at the tender age of sixteen years, and,
what is most remarkable! he has never grown any older. Breaking away from
old influences and entangling himself in the meshes of Hattery, this child
began a conquest of hearts' with the result that he is the "Napoleon" of
society. The number of female scalps and bleeding hearts dangling at bis
belt mark him as the champion flirt. For this accomplishment one of his
victims has called him conceited. But unlike Alexander,
he is not weeping for more hearts to conquer, but now he
is content with establishing his supremacy in one, and
congratulating himself on his good looks. "Jimmie" is a
remarkable personage in many respects. He is intelligent
enough to rank high in scholarship; he was the Freshman
class leader, and he possesses more than ordinary talent
in music and art, but with these attainments he is too lazy
to take full advantage of his opportunities. He has
aspired to be an athlete. but in this he has been
capped by his knock-knees. When he is standing erect
they form a triangle with the floor-as a base; when walking
they strike against each other with monotonous regularity.

"She is one of the brightest girls that ever came to
this institution," were the words used by a professor in
speaking of Marion Clark. "j\ladamemoiseIle" has been
a class leader for every term since the Sophomore year, at
which time she entered college, but with all this she has failed in her attempt
to establish woman's intellectual superiority over man. She is a perfect
mystery to her classmates, who frequently misjudge her through ignorance of
the real motives which actuate her conduct, but she can be easily influenced
through her susceptibility to flattery and her proneness to credulity.

Her college life has not been one continuous of sunshine. In the
first place she was beard to remark that some one. to anyone except
herself, had kindled a spark of love in her breast in the Sophomore year, but
unavoidable circumstances made it impossible for this to grow. Grieving
OVe.I: this sad prospect and worrying over the belief that she was the target for
all the jokes of, the class, she sought refuge in the" insane asylum" in the
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Seior year. It is reported that .'/Ie SIlJIS that she does not study, but by her
natural ability can acquire full command of each lesson. In the midst of

assuming an indifferent air and appearing wholly cheerful in her
she proclaims herself the most abused person in the class.

The eastern shore has many valiant defenders, but /Iz"g/U"st among these
stands William True to the instincts of a
he has been an to his classmates in exhausting their patience
marvelous praises of his native town. Once he attempted to prove by his
Personal appearance that the d full dinner pail" was in evidence among the
"sand barrens" of Worcester

d Shad" is prone to make
finger at
result. he begins to rise until at last

can hear a idiotic laugh, by which you
that he has reached his journey's end.
"Shad" is a musician,

singer, photographer, and what not! In
man year he bought a
actually learned three
elocutionist is that he resembles a
too closely to gain the sympathy of
His howling success has been in oratory, for rising
to his full height he keeps his audience in a con-
tinual howl with his" As I was about to say." In-
spired by the Worcester county whip-poor-will, he
early sought fame as a but his fate in the
glee club destroyed that The assiduous

attention given to photography in his Senior year earned for him the ap-
pellation "tripod." The earnest prayer of his mates is "~hy his shadow
never grow less."

Elwood Alexander Cobey, whose brown eyes first caught sight of
terrestrial things in Charles county (God bless her), is an unsolved phenome-
non. After terrorizing his native town [or fourteen years with his unearthly
screams, this embryo orator developed his full cower among the hills of
Western Maryland. Beyond praying one whole night and counterfeiting an
angel in robes of white, his sub-Freshman year passed by uneventfully.

'vSleep is a gentle thing
Beloved from pole to pole."

After seeing him we can readily believe the fable of the seven sleepers
of Ephesus. There is only one thing that can cause his eye to flash or his
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face to assume a look of interest, and that is the smile of some coy maiden,
but even this charm is not potent enough to arouse him effectually.

After taking a special course in the "gym." to cultivate a dignified
appearance, his dig-nity sadly forsook him on several occasions; once when
approaching a young lady for a favor he took a tumble in the snow, and
again, when in response to his effort to lift a napkin from the table, the dishes
began to scatter. He has amassed a greater string of nicknames than has
fallen to anyone else in the class.

It has been related that Nettie Maude Crockett, after through
fire and brimstone unscathed, came from her island home to class in
its Freshman veal', confident in the expectation that she could brave the
alluring charm; of masculine smiles; but vain hope. Cupid aimed his shaft
only too true, another bleeding heart sought
'divine healing, and another crown of victory
graced the brow of this mischief-loving youth.

She firmly believes that writing makes
one exact. With this in view she has become
an adept in the art. The number and Ire-
quency of her letters are rivalled only by the
diligence with which she carries water to throw
on whatever specimen of male humanity who
ventures under her window. She is not a re-
specter of persons, but visits the same
upon professor or president as upon
In addition to this she has a most decided
mania for dancing, despite all rules and regula-
tions to the contrary. It has been her mis- Th~ nuIlOHl",'~IP

fortune to be caught almost every time she has
attempted to dance; but not even the sharp reproof which she invariably
received moderated her ardor. She wishes to have her own way in every-
thing, and domineering over her room mate she will stamp as wrong whatever
may contlict with her opinion.

Even before arriving at the age of discretion Isaac Jones Dashiell
began to wander and down the face of the earth in search of wisdom and
understanding. investigating by actual experience the benefits con-
ferred by several other schools, he chanced to light upon College Hill, where
he became a member of a class whose intellectual attainments have for five
years 'somewhat quieted him, but he still retains some traces of his former
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roving disposition. He delights to stroll over the country. and frequently
can be seen plodding his way along a road the directors of which were
reported to have considered at one time the advisability of charging him toll
for the unusual heavy wear on the road. The direction in which he is ac-
customed to walk is the outcome of an attempt on his part to demonstrate
that he was impervious to the charms of womankind. Twice has he uncondi-
tionally surrendered, and now he is as meek as a lamb, so meek that certain
young ladies of the town have shown a desire to have him for a pet.

"Dash" is a foot ball player, and as such has an enviable record. His
speed and" dash" have made him a valuable man, for many times have his
opponents caught a glimpse of a curly head "dashing" over the gridiron. His
cross-country training is the secret of his success. The enthusiasm displayed
by his mates at the beginning and end of each ramble shows how well his
efforts are appreciated.

Fortune has been gracious to Beulah Williams Day. She did not make
her appearance as a member of the class
until late in the Sophomore year. At the
close of the Junior year, she bade fare-
well to ali, intent upon the purpose of
foregoing the pleasures of college life, but
she returned to graduate as the sole
devotee of science among the ., contrary"
sex. She alone has had the courage to
bruise the tender flower. wield the knife,
or endanger her life in the chemical
laboratory.

Strange to relate, she is especially
fond of mathematics, which she uses to
solve alJ perplexing problems; especially
is this true of her love affairs. By this
she determined upon which one of two
Juniors she should lavish her affections.

She proved that B was a mean proportional between A and C, and that D
was a common factor to all, not only to her own, but to the satisfaction of
one of these Juniors. This was proved by suspending a figure on a porch by
a hammock, and then circumscribing it by an arm which was not glass. The
results were equallizetl by smoking a pipe of peace belonging to one, and giv-
ing the other a ginger cake. There is one, however, who believes that her
affections are directly under divine control, for he prayed that they be given
to him.
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* Fresh from the mountainous wilds of Frederick county. where his early life
was spent in rustic simplicity, Reger Devilbiss, immediately upon his
entrance in the autumn of '87, created the that great things were
to be expected. Before long he let it be known that he possessed great in-
fluence with the State Legislature, and that unless the college authorities
treated him as he wished he would heap vengeance upon them from that
source. But his reputation as a student was more stable than all his influence
with the Legislature, and he maintained a high standing in his class throug-h-
out the course. But the most characteristic feature which shows itself again
and again in his history is his wonderful capacity for argument: How many
rainy Sundays or idle evenings have the boys of 1901 gathered around him
and listened to the wonderful 0) words which proceeded out of his mouth.
What matter though they were unconnected and meaningless; to us they had
the effect of an opiate injurious only to the
ears. When we had listened for a little while
each in turn fell asleep, and remained so untill
the sun shone again. However, in testimony
to his past achievements, his historian can bear
him no better wishes for the future than that
its success be equal to that of the past.

"In a flutter, in (L commotion, in a tllorough ferment."

Something like a cyclone in the person
of Harry Gilligan struck College Hill shortly
after the autumnal equinox in '97. These
breezes have not subsided, but the
very atmosphere in which lives so enervates
one that even work becomes attractive U).
What with walking the streets of Westminster
-this exercise is responsible for his
charming walk ; remarks of Doctor
Lee. What with playing the baggage man when some of his mates were kind
.enough to deliver his trunk at 11 certain residehce in town. What with seek-
ing an invention for a screen to hide lovers' kisses-his first attempt failed
miesrably-what with inflicting his musical effusions upon the students as a
member of the glee club, choral society, chapel choir, and orchestra, and
what with doing-a thousand and one other tn/II'S, he has tried to create the
impression that he is unusually industrious. His time has indeed been fully
occupied, whether with work, however, is to question His cares and
responsibilities have so multiplied that his has been weakened. While

'WeiUetl b_)'" t1"""mnl~
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playing football last fall he was heard to remark that his heart was troubling
him. Investigation showed that his love affairs were not prog-ressing very
smoothly. Later advices, however, offer a hope for his recovery.

Before becoming a member of the Freshman class, Carrie Frances
Gladhill experienced an uneventful career, but since that time events have
passed in varied succession. It was here that she first learned the conditions
conducive to star-gazing, and, needless to add, practice has made her familiar
with the heavenly constellations. Her heart has been lost, found, and if
extra precaution is not taken is in dancer of being lost a second time. Her
experience is sufficient proof that the heart is a safe U) moral guide, for upon
its disappearance she considered it no sin to violate rule number CkVI"II, which

she had pledged herself to observe. But
the moment her heart was recovered the
violation of this rule became an unpardon-
able crime. From all reports she is wont
to hang-mistletoe in some place by no means
secluded, and she permits it to remain there
all the year round. She considers it her
solemn duty to sign each and every pledge
which may be presented to her in order that
her example may influence others to do like-
wise. If the same principle can be applied
to her work one would be led to believe that
the sole object of existence is to dust pictures.
There is one pleasure which she has been
denied, a moonlight ride upon the water, for
from her description these cannot be
enjoyable when the rower must get out
push the boat.

The distinctive type of the individual known as the "Tar Heel ,. has
more than local celebrity. It is to the consideration of several representatives
of this type that the narrative now turns. For no accountable reason Carlia
Louise Harris receives the first recognition. For three years she has been an
earnest student and a worthy member of the class, but we fear that this attach-
ment is merely outward, while her heart still reverts to the old" North"
state. Her absent manner and the dreamy expression of her eyes tell more
eloquently than words of somebody who was left behind. Then how com-
forting must those frequent messengers be when even their salutation almost
fills a closely written page. In this way she receives such exact information
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about home affairs that she mortally despises the newspaper clippings sent
from home. Since she has such an affectionate nature not to be sur-
prised that she loves her music teacher so devotedly that pulls his hair
until he screams. The few who her approval are indeed fortunate, [or
they escape the sharp criticism she visits upon everything which arouses
her disapproval. Her sharp wit and ready tongue give her words double
force. She is a musician of some talent and a strong advocate of temperance.

In contrast with her sedate and matter-of-fact sister Enlalie Vivian
Harris is capricious. It is impossible to forecast her actions, but one may be
sure that they will be unexpected. She will drink water from only one glass
at the table, and that a cracked one. She is subject to the" blues," and is
prone to melancholy. Of course such a one is imaginative and fanciful. In
the first place she began to construct tenses for the French verb by
using the present participle with the She works so industriously
at perfecting these that she has never been known
to know her lessons. Naturally she would be a firm
believer in ghosts and kindred spirits of the nether
regions. Her slumbers have been
rupted by a mysterious rappi ng- on the
her room, and strange voices have disturbed the
quietness of her night. A rational explanation of
these would make them the fanciful
echoes a mind worn out by a too frequent perusal
of the adventures of her'; Icbabod."

blessed the class with her presence
in the Sophomore year, since which time she has
devoted considerable time to the cultivation of her
musical talent, both vocal and instrumental. She
is kept under close surveillance by her relatives lest
she should lose her allegiance to her native state. _,

There are still two more representatives of
the old "North" state who have returned to the Alma Mater of their father
in search of the wisdom of the gods. There was some hesitancy in present-
ing one before the other, but as senior partner of the Mabel Blanche
Harris deserves first mention. Naturally she is the and for three
years the burden of the oversight over her relative has fallen upon her should-
ers. It is strange that she, too, is a firm believer in ghosts, and has also been
disturbed by some mysterious noise on the window and by strange voices. In
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her estimation E. P. Roe's novels could be substituted for the Bible with
equal fitness.

Science 'has enabled man to do tltall)' things, but will it ever be able to
make all things possible for him? This young lady hopes that it will, and
that very quickly. She is the possessor of a treatise upon" How to be Beau-
tiful," by the latest scientific method, whose instructions she is diligently
obeying in the confident hope of success at last. After fruitlessly trying the
"chicken-heart" cure, she chanced upon these formulas. which are kept as a
profound secret. How long it will be before there is some perceptible im-
provement no one knows, but for her mtm sake and that of humanity let every
one hope that success will at last crown her efforts.

The fourth one from the old" North" state to become a member of the
class in its Sophomore year is Myrtle Grace Harris. For three years she has
not only been "bossed" by her sister, but she has been compelled to do all
the house work. Yet such an affliction has not ruined her disposition. De-
spite crosses and losses she is always genial and uncomplaining. Her sharp
wit, which she can use to advantage, attests her keen appreciation of fun, and

her firm conviction that nothing can
outshine her native state-not even
is a mule from North Carolina less
stubborn than one from Virginia-
shows her loyalty to every cause in
which she is interested. For some
unaccountable reason she has not
been so popular. especially among
the boys, as she deserved to be. but
supposedly because they dread an
undeserving comparison through a
prejudiced eye with those of the

She has devoted con-
and is wont

several others,
evenings. These

are enjoyed by except the audi-
tors. It is necessary to record that she is one of a few who do not lind it nec-
essary to study on the Sunday previous to exams.

After vainly endeavoring to teach young ideas how to shoot. Theophilus
Kenoley Harrison came to this institution three years ago to give his ideas a



larger range in which to practice archery. He has succeeded right well,
although some of his shafts have not taken the direction intended. A class is
indeed fortunate which has a member prepared to meet any emergency. vVe
have been this since the Sophomore year, at which time" Bark ,. came into
our midst, proclaiming himself a "man of tact and ability." His ability dis-
played itself in the construction of a travelling appliance so novel in its design
that he was immediately dubbed" Bark." It may be well to add that this
design was a result of applied economics. His tact can be seen when '''guyed''
by his mates; he stows himself on board of his canoe and makes a tack to sail
into regions more conducive to his peace of mind. To see him put away
provisions one might imag-ine him the captain of all ocean liner. He has
made his mark not as a brilliant reciter, nor as a quick wit, nor as a keen
thinker, but as the most abominable interrogator extant. His one redeeming
quality is that he always apologizes before asking the question Does he do
this because the questions are nonsensical? He has been our foreign mission-
ary sent to the engine-room to convert the night-watchman.

God created all things, even rabbits, and therefore let no man murmur.
Our pet, Felix Renouf Holt, hopped into om midst in the Freshman year,
since which time he has experienced a world of vi-
cissitudes. "Bunny" has a warm attachment for
womankind, and soon six young ladies-actual
count-had a devoted slave in this young Orion, for
he is a mighty hunter, and he has visited death and
destruction upon many rabbits and partridges.
This fact, together with his personal appearance,
especially his eyes, give him the name of Bunny.
Now to Bunny's taste rabbits and partridges are
much more toothsome than candies, and with these
as inducements he began to seek comfort for his
aching heart. Rabbits and partridges disappeared
here and there, but the comforting smile never
came. At last, on the verge of despair, he anchored
in a haven of rest in which, with only a few breezes
to ruffle the calm, he has since been" harbored."

He is fond of posing for his photograph, and
as a result has quite a collection of pictures of him-
self which he has consigned to his protector (see May). He has had troubles
of his own with embryo poets. These have immortalized his achievements
on every possible occasion. He has acquired a fund of useful information
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upon the finer (1) points of shooting, fishing. foot ball, base
on whose broad foundation he has" bluffed" his way through

and tennis,

The class could well be undaunted by the intellectual obstacles which
must be surmounted in a college course, when it had an "hope"
to revive its drooping energies. Fannie Harrison Hope her presence
known in the Sophomore year. She soon distinguished herself displaying
a fondness for the proverbially dry, difficult subject of much to
the envy of her more unfortunate who could find nothing com-
mendable in the "stuff." No wonder the are shy of her. A rna thema-
tician and yet a veritable talking machine. mortal mind could com-
prehend such extremes in one person and t/wt Of! girl.' Could there be a
greater antithesis? Such a one would be to be too practical to put
any credence in superstitions, but she does all in her power to fulfill

necessary conditions lor those
bearing upou Hallow E'en 'liVe
have not been informed of the
result and can not testify to the
truth or fallacy of these legends,
but we would refer one seek-
ing information upon subject
to this young lady, who will be
pleased to supply not legend-
ary but practical
upon all Hallow E'en supersti-
tions. She is an athletic woman,

proficient in swinging these.

taking
athletic

interest in all lines of
but she herself has

achieved special distinction with
Indian clubs. She is unusually

Reared in the ancient town on the banks of the Severn, Helen Genevieve
Hunter made her appearance in the Freshman year as one of the goodly num-
ber who were to become members of the class of 1901. Of course she im-
personated the quaint mien of her native town, and for that reason she soon
became known as one who had" decided ideas upon some subjects." She is
extremely independent and is a believer in neither lending nor borrowing,
yet she will lend a helping hand wherever she can. Some naughty individual
once published a joke about her and one of the boys in the class. After this
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she" cut" the boys in her class and turned her attention to the associate pro-
fessor of Latin and Greek, whom she judges to be more intellectual than the
"addled-brained idiots of her own class," who take ill such jokes.
She is fond of the classics, and will write Latin sentences the hour, which
she will take to a professor for correction and to enjoy a few
moments of conversation. those who are
sufficiently to boast that they
believe that was so old as she would have us believe when she informed
the census taker that she was born in 17-. She has foresworn all love, and
with one of her classmates has vowed but we are inclined to think
that there was some secret these two before the vow
was made.

After serving his native state for three years in the capacity of a soldier,
Franklin Porter Krauss abandoned all hopes
of and the rigid regulations of
military to serve the goddess Minerva
and incidentally to bow low before the more
rigid of Western Maryland Col-
lege. a soldier he must have made!
With innocence and written upon
his countenance, who imagine him as-
suming the sternness of a soldier? He is a
student for the ministry now, but he still
retains his aversion for those people who
are "too good." His mates, however, are
unanimous in saying that he Jives the life he
professes. His quiet, mien has
won for him friends, fact has
helped to smooth rough road of college
life. But, reader, you must not think that
he has discovered the road to learning. In the first place he admits

him. Frank tried to solace himself by
was not only his pride but also that of every
it was the 0111.1'one in the class. For a time

but the blow came at last. While playing
one of his opponents remark that he was too

so old a man. That night the mustache came off and
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There is not the slightest doubt that man has descended from a monkey.
The missing Link has been discovered in Henry Marshall Lankford. This
hybrid entered the Sophomore class displaying all the exuberance of one
suddenly receiving some great honor. Here he was immediately christened
"chemical blonde," because his hair was an exact imitation of hemp strands.
This specimen can scarcely be called civilized, because he is always playing
the fool to attract the attention of certain young ladies and cause them to
smile at his grotesque performances. He is blissfully ignorant of the real
purport of their smiles, but regards them as an evidence of love.

"Chern" soon fell violently in love with a young lady (his strikes are
usually violent), and, while thus deeply infatuated, offered to sell his bicycle for
two ceucs to buy flowers for her. When she" turned him down," he prayed
that the Lord would restore her to him. His heart was soon healed only to be
cut in twain by another blonde. Immediately his eyes became weak, and he
began to wear glasses for the sole reason, as he informed his love, that she

was wearing them. Things again became boister-
ous, and after struggling bravely "Chern" found
another who has since "mothered" him. At this
point the class desires to return its thanks for the
unmrrmrs good things he has given it to eat, and
also to express its regrets that "the bread was
scarce."

It is always well to be on time. Harrison
Stanford Martland comes early and goes away
late. He came to Western Maryland College
ages ago-in fact, he is a landmark in college
history, and is a compendium for all information
about graduates and quondam students f01"the
last decade. This" baby" (he is the youngest in
the class) began at the IOWl'st and crawled to the
highest round in a college course after eight
years of patient labor.

Of Scotch descent, this thin-haired child met with only one serious
disappointment in his whole life. This was the defeat of the Shamrock at
the hands of the American yachtsmen. So intense was his interest, so loyal
was his support, and so ardent were his praises of the challenger, that he has
since been known as "Shammy." He once tried to show his manhood by
helping to "smoke out" one of his classmates., but he did not consider the
character of the tobacco, which had been espa/ally prepared for him. One



result was noticeable, he has since eschewed tobacco in all forms. For some
time he has been between two loyalties, that to his own class and some inex-
plicable (?) charm which has been building an attachment for the Class of
1902. In his youthful days he aspired to be-a soldier. but one night's encamp-
ment cured that He has been the most member of the
class in escaping in any pranks played upon or students.

will. however, attempt to write poetry, comic.
sacred, lyric. epic, even doggerel, which she ex-
pects her classmates to appreciate with due respect
to her (?) cift. Oh, the horror of it all!

is fond of pets and curios. She has a
well-fed feline Into
ear she pours her troubles

This cat is a famous mouser. with a
record of three mice in Eve But

her greatest pride was the" Bunny of
which she was long the possessor. This is noth-
ing more or less than one side of a room converted into a miniature art gallery
in which are hung, in endless number and variety, photog-raphs of "Bunny"
taken at all ages and in all conceivable poses. Interspersed among these are
verses of poetry commemorating the feats of this hero.

Some people possess boundless
longs to this
wheels of time stay
some heroic measures were taken she pass
she so manipulated time that she celebrated the
nineteenth of her birthday on two
different occasions. all scientists cease their
investigations: she holds the secret to the" Elixir
of ,; Fountain of Perpetual Youth. ,.

Power of the Universe." She

curnbed to their power and bade

Feeling that unless
"teens" too quickly,

Anna Lee McM urran sue-
to the class of 1900 to cast her lot

among the children of fortune. This wonderful change happened at the
beginning- of our Sophomore year when. from far and near, hosts came to seek
protection under our guiding star. She is our silent member; she for a
wonder never says more than what is absolutely necessary, and sometimes
not even that much. Even the "profs." experience great difficulty in per-
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suading her to break her silence long enough to tell them what they do not
know about the lesson under consideration. She will tramp around the
country all day on botanical or geological excursions and never speak the first
word. When too hard pressed by the" profs.'" persuasion to she can
conveniently lose her voice. Then her obliging classmates volunteer
to a searching' party. What a remarkable girl! What wonderful

are concealed from humanity! But when she does speak listen for
the accent, southern, purely southern. Although residing at present in r.,.fary-
land she"is a native of Virginia, where she has acquired the southern accent.
Unlike some she is not "afred ' of "bosses.' as she has manifestly
shown in her

everything for
His customary pose as the
monarch of all he surveys. To his classmates
he is known as the" Great I am."

He is famous as a tease, but he is not
impervious to all such attacks on himself. DO\
not under any circumstances dance on his
carpet or black your shoes 011 his trunk nor let
him think that you intend to write poetry (?)
about him. He does not like this. Norshould
you remind him too forcibly about one Thanks-
giving Dar. Although you may not know it,
he can outgeneral anyone upon the hill as a
"spooner," but "suspicious appearances" did
make him sick after one botany excursion.

Dissatisfied with the present school of speculative thought, he has established
a school of philosophy built his own views. At present he is
at work trying to spread its During his three years at school
has maintained high rank as student and now leaves laden with many well-
earned honors

Less than a quarter of a century ago the mountains of Western Mary-
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land reverberated with the "echo of a fierce Democratic warhooo. 1n this
manner Carl Webster Neff announced to the world that it owed him a living,
for he owed his life to the Democratic party alone .. It was well indeed that
his home was in a country frequented by "ravens" and as yet unused to the
finer arts of civilization, for civilized man would never have permitted such
extravagant use of After he had well-nigh exhausted the patience
of his compatriots, he had frightened the pupils of his school by his
stentorian voice, he came to this hotbed of Democracy where for three
he has raised a continual howl amid the plaudits of the curious
His religious creed is the platform of the Democratic ; his god its leader.
Often has he affirmed that he would remain true to party although his
Satanic Majesty himself were its standard bearer. Such is our class politician
of whom we were solicitous lest the defeat of the Democratic party in the last
Presidential should result in the
death of our disappointment. He,
however, is still very much alive, but we regret
to announce that tIle present political com-
plexion of the State is likely to cost the loss of
such a citizen.

who has braved the
weather to school is Arthur CarJieJd
Null. The first years of his life were spent as
a bare-headed, bare-foot, light-hearted country
boy enjoying life in its fullest measure with no
burdensome cares to trouble him. But the
time came when such pleasures must be rele-
gated to the This was in the Freshman
year, when he became acquainted with the
ways of mankind. He soon established an'
agency for a green grocery store. Through him we have ordered our apples,
cider, pears, and the like. Apples, however, are his specialty. He retails
these by the pint and half-pint; nor can he be accused of cheating-
He promised to deliver pears in the same quantities if so desired, but
pears always dropped out of the market whenever orders for them were given.
He is not always so niggardly with his wares, but he opens the abundance of
his heart when he is supplying cider. He never is willing to dispense this in
quantities less than a barrel, but stocking his bar with such a quantity he will
gladly surrender possession to all comers. In some rnanner these proceedings
were discovered, and our genial friend lost all interest ill the wholesale cider
traffic.
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Now comes the "old mall." Everyone has heard of him. I( it had
not been for him, what fun we would have missed! Phillips has
whiled away many years replete with experiences as as March weather.
After solving the "mystery of the gas-meter," he came into our fold as a
Freshman. His troubles did not end here, but they have multiplied with in-
creasing years. His life has been darkened by one continual disappointment.
For four years he has been seeking for some girl who would" love" him (he
IOVl·S them a/I), but his has only been deepened. His
were raised to the highest at the beginning of his Senior
some one kindly remarked to him that he was not the least

mal/kind with the increased number
students. His fondest hopes have not yet been
realized, but his perseverance is something more
than extraordinaay. He is like a rubber ball.
Although he may be "squashed,"
he regains his customary form no injurious
effects. Not even do {,insults" about "Christmas

or "tickets" his ardor. He
been in constant dread the girls should

get some joke on him. Get him to explain his
system for his correspondence, how

reveal a mass of marks and

last wrote,
he should receive an answer.

when

Still another from the old" North" State clamors for recognition.
Minnie Cnlpurnia Pickett sang herself into the class in its sub-Freshman year;
she is still Her talent is undoubtedly for music, to which she has
devoted attention, but surely she must feel some regret for the
awful racket, musical and which she made while cultivating this
talent. But, generally speaking, she very considerate for the welfare of her
friends, especially those of the male sex. Nor does she wish to share their
companionship with her friends of the same sex. She clearly showed this the
first time that she met those at school. She chanced to meet one who was

entertaining. Of course she did not wish to lose his but
a new-comer came to claim her attention she did the in

deliberately leaving him and accompanying the first one around parlor,
because, as she said, she liked to talk with that man, Only after persistent
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entreaties could she be persuaded to leave him and return to the one whom
she had so unceremoniously forsaken. You wish to hear about her two-cent
dne letters? \Vell, she is accustomed to receive once a week or oftener, a
letter from some one in the Sunny South who fails to place sufficient postage
on the envelope. 'vVewill leave it to the reader to surmise the cause.

For live years Margaret Fuller Reese has wended her way over hill and
dale to be reckoned as one of the "{mmortals." She comes from the neigh-
borhood of "Roop's Frog Dam," where she early of her life,
free from urban restraint. It is a wonder she did not herself long
ago for, blessed with a dare-devil spirit, she could always be found doing all
manner of outlandish things. She was a "holy ter-r-or"indeed. But Provi-
dence spared her from an untimely fate, and she has survived to become the
"tomboy" of the class, the impersonation of mischief, the SMIIIIIlflll gf'llllS of
stubbornness, and the embodi-
ment of independence. Maturer
years have not destroyed her love
for adventure, but the frolicsome
days of her youth find imitation
in those of womanly dignity. She
has always taken a deep interest
in those affairs of the class which
have incurred some risk or excite-
ment, in regard to the
effigy. connection with
this that she showed her bellicose
spirit. The Freshman girls attempted to steal her hat-she is the prophetess
of the class-and then the scrimmage. It was indescribably indescribable,
one against many, but the might of that one. Hat pins, hair-pullings,
scratches, bites and all the horrible accessories of girlish warfare. Numbers
finally prevailed, but her reputation as a "scrapper" was established.

Witnesses of the magic charms of .1901still appear. Cora May Schaeffer
is the last, but by no means the least, especially in stature, to sever her rela-
tions with another class for that of 1901. She saw the error of her way in
time to thrust the burden of her presence upon the class in its Sophomore
year. It is wonderful how that girl became attached to the class, for ill the
Senior year she left her home in town to board at the college in order to be
more closely associated with her classmates. What a self-sacrificing spirit
that required. Everybody, however unimportant he may be, is of some use
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in the world "Corahs ' sphere of action has been to
every possible subject, for occasionally 0) she has
own which she does not hesitate to express when the least
The opinions are original, too, nor does she hesitate lest they disagree with
the common acceptance. Extraordinary girl, with opinions more than ex-
traordinary! \Voe to the one who unfortunately arouses her ire! Yet she
lives in mortal agony lest some one express some "opinions" about her. She
is prone to apply to herself everything she hears which is detrimental to any-
one else. Her faults must be many or her meekness unbounded.

Some people never bask in the smiles of fortune. James Edwin
Shreeve has never failed to come out at the little end of the horn in every-
thing he has undertaken, but he comes up from defeat after defeat with the
same smiling countenance-his smiles-c-O, they reflect the glor,Yof heaven in
their radiancy, evidences of an, all-consuming love, cute manifesta-
tions of a pleased and honest expression of a good nature. With such
a perpetually beaming countenance, ";Vfollie" tries to ingratiate himself in
some girl's favor, but for some reason his infatuation is of short duration. He
does not become at this, but immediately begins an attack else-
where; for that reason strikes have been without number. He applied
for admission to the glee club, he was rejected; he became a candidate for
the track-team, he was the slowest runner of them all; he aspired to become
a pugilist. he endured untold corporal punishment to win the plaudits of his
mates, but never once has the serenity' of his mind been disturbed. The
more he is teased. the closer the corners of his mouth approach his ears. He
is lured into many embarrassing situations, but he is still the same "Jimmie."
He is the target for all wit, but he cannot see the point of a joke. What a
stock of good nature in a small body!

There are a few specimens of humanity closely akin to the lower animals.
Patrick Henry Ta-ves resembles the "lobster." He began to beat his way in
life so long ago that he can not remember when he was not kicking. The
truth is that he can do nothing else but beat his way and oppose everything
that anyone wishes done. He is an excellent specimen of his kind; when
anything becomes too hot for him, he is sure to squeal, .alt hough he delights
to make things warm for other people. But a wonderful change came over
him in his Senior year. "Pat" one day announced that he was twenty-one
years old. His mates felt that he should be ., impressed" with a lasting
realization of his increased responsibility. The result-a consultation. an
assessment, a birthday gift-a jumping-jack presented at the supper table, a
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call upon the gentleman to offer our congratulations, a trunk placed in the
center of the room, a paddle mysteriously produced, the gentleman escorted
to the position of honor after a en resistance, the ceremony per-
formed, then escorted to the banquet the inner man satisfied. the enjoy-
able event a of the past. Our efforts were not in vain, for our friend
laid aside the of youth for the sedateness of manhood .

.. Pat" is of women; he will run whenever he chances to meet
one, but judging from the time it requires him to make his toilet and the
primping he does before the mirror, one would suppose him the ,. warmest
dude in the bunch." He is quI' invalid who has taken an enormous quantity
of patent medicine.

For eight years the name of Virginia Weigand has been en-
rolled as a member of the class.' So much at least her name is on the roll;
but it is rumored that the above is not her full name, but that she bears a
string of names far too heavy for one of her stature, the initials of which
would justify the appellation of "alphabet" as a nickname. The historian
cannot vouch for the this statement, but would refer the reader to
the subject for its or denial. She is an elocutionist of more or
less merit, whose forte lies in the rendition of tragic selections in a manner
painfully comic in its seriousness, while her effort to express the comic is the
deepest tragedy. At present she is in great demand as an actress, whose sole
aim is to crucify an artistic interpretation of well-known characters. While
her star as an actress is rising, it is not likely to reach its zenith unless the
adroitly laid plans for her future life should suffer defeat. Like all girls, she
expects to be married, but her husband must be rich and captivating, for she
believes that her attainments demand an exception to the ordinary man.

One more history completes the record of the" lilustres." Fate has
decreed that Frances Bagwell Woodall should be the subject. She became
one of this illustrious number in the Freshman year. At that time her
mind was tilled with dreams of social conquests, of public opinion enslaved,
and of herself as monarch of all that she surveyed, reigning as the belle of the
school. In a short time she had cleared the held of all rivals, and had well-
nigh realized her fondest
bred from success too

when she fell a victim to pride and arrognncy,
achieved. But she considered herself a natural

horn leader and began to contrive some scheme by which she could accom-
plish her new-formed object, to rule the class. She gathered around herself
two other girls, and in this way formed what has been known as the "trium-
virate, 'a trio far-famed for their deeds, remarkable not (or their extraordinari-
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ness but for their singularity, and as "Inexpressibly inexpressible" as the
herself. Needless to say such strategy never proceeded from the

of any other mortal, but all in vain. Fortune was unfriendly, the class
refused to be ruled, her independence took a tumble, and then her womanly
nature asserted itself. She remains as the leader of the triumvirate and the
heroine of a few'; masculines." Such is the social queen.

epilogue.
The history of 1901 as a class has been completed. The record has

been made; it must stand forever beyond our power to change it. Perhaps it
is not what some of us would wish, but then others never see us as we see
ourselves. We believe that it is no worse than the average, better we trust.
Impressions have been created', reputations established, and characters re-
vealed which not even the great future can entirely efface. The pleasant
associations of our college days will remain fresh in the memory long after its
vexations have been forgotten.

Our relations as a class have been for the most part pleasant. True,
our path has not been wholly free from discord, but in all we have preserved
that unity of feeling and interest so essential to the welfare of a class. \Ve
did not find the "road to learning" less difficult than did our predecessors,
but we met each difficulty with a calm serious determination which triumphed
in the end. But we did not cultivate the intellectual side of our nature alone,
but we spent many pleasant hours in amusement. In every field of action we
ha ve creditably acquitted ourselves.

Now this remains only in the memory; the hour for parting has arrived.
No more shall we together spend the passing hour; each must separate to his
own sphere of activity. Associations have been established, friendships
formed which not even a lifetime can destroy. Duty calls us elsewhere. The
future alone is open to us. What that may bring forth mortal tongue can not
tell, but whatever may betide each will cherish tender memories of Western
Maryland and 1901.
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Statistics of 1901.

to the usual custom of arranging and compiling the class
it has been determined that for our ALOHA a ,,' choice of
would be better obtained by a vote of the class. Vve are
'vVe shall soon be college graduates. And so we feel that

the age of our girls and the religion of OUf boys must not remain a secret any
longer.

But the question then presented itself of how we should award the
C()llIpli"lI11'JI/rtJ'Y characteristics which we had picked out for the members of
the class. Doubtless the class would not all speak at once. Surely no one
was clamoring for the unsurpassed privilege of the titles so clothed with honor
and dignity. And yet we well knew what blessings of love (n would await
those who distributed the unsought honors. Therefore a ballot has been re-
sorted to as the best and most efficient method of determining the statistics. If
any member of the class feels her beauty spot has been passed by unnoticed,
or that his talents have unfortunately escaped acknowledgement, they have
only their classmates upon whom to heap their blame and lin bounded criticism.
The vote has resulted as follows:

Mr. Barber and Miss Hope have been elected, though not unanimously,
the two MOST UNIMPORTANT members of the class, a result due, no doubt, to
their former prominence and distinction.

Mr. Bixler and Miss Myrtle Harris have carried off the prize as the
CLUMSIEST. who have beheld this couple waltzing have been im-
pressed, no by the appropriateness of this selection. "And those who
came to laugh at then turned aside and wept."

Mr. Caton and I'diss Crockett, after numerous conquests during four
years, have secured undisputed sway as the GREATEST HEART BREAKERS.

The lofty honor of CLASS BEANPOLES unquestionably belongs to Mr.
Clarke and Miss Eulalie Harris. Their right Jet no man dispute.

11r. Cobey and Miss Pickett have nttJ(lkCllcd to find the honor of the
SLEEPIEST waiting- for them, due no doubt to their record as members of the
class.
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Mr. Dashiell and Miss Armacost, our "Pretty people," have captured
the infantile vote of the CUTEST

Mr. Devilbiss and Miss Weigand have been presented with the hard
fought choice of CLASSBABIES.

First and foremost among the candidates for the SPOONIESTmembers
of the class stand Mr. Gilligan and Miss Gladhill. The former is from
Baltimore, the latter is from Union Bridge; that is sufficient explanation, is
it not?

Mr. Harrison and Miss M. B. Harris, although with three years of
dining hall experience, have been so punctual and attentive that line that
they have carried off first place as the GI{EEDIEST.

Pre-eminent, unquestioned, and undisputed Mr. Holt and Miss May
stand adorned and honored with t he loud and enviable title of GREATEST
TATTLERS.

Mr. Krauss and Miss Hunter by their dogmatic utterances and erratic
actions have secured the honor of the CRANKIEST.

The imperial offices of GREATESTSCIENTIFICFLIRTS are recognized as
belonging certainly to Mr. Lankford and Miss Clark.

Mr. Martland and Miss Woodall have all striven to impress upon
their classmates their utter ignorance of what work and consequently have
been elected the LAZIEST.

Mr. Myers and Miss Carlia Harris have won for themselves by their
over-bearing demeanor the supreme honor of being the MOSTCONCEITED.

Mr. Neff and Miss Schaeffer, after a noisy record in the class, have
secured the first place as the LOUDEST.

The title of GREATESTHAYSEEDShas been bestowed upon our
country girl the old man, 11/:;;., Miss Reese and Mr. Phillips.

MA~IMA'SDAI{LlNG, that dear and comprehensive term which. may
mean so much, according to the and in proportion
to who" rnamrna" is, is recognized by the as belonging to Mr. Shreeve
and Miss Adkins.

By common consent the appropriate title of MOST BASHFULhas been
bestowed upon our class flirts, Mr. Tawes and Miss McMurran.

After tedious and difficult labor. and by the free use of midnight oil,
and as a result of untiring and weary efforts on the part of the committee, the
following additional statistics of the class have been compiled. And we hope
that they may be of interest to our readers:

The weight of the class is officially announced as one hundred
and thirty-nine one-half pounds.

The average height is five feet six and two hundred and seventeen,
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three hundred and eighty-fourths inches; and the average age is twenty and
one-sixteenth years.

Eight of the class are Methodist Protestants, six are Protestant Episco-
palians, three are Lutherans, two are Methodist Episcopalians, two are Pres-
byterians, one is a German Baptist, one a Reformed, one a Hedonist, one a
Heathen, one a Protestant Utilitarian, one an Agnostic, and one an Epi-
curean.

Politically the class is well composed. as twenty-two are Democrats,
six are Republicans, three are Prohibitionists. and one is a Teetotaler

Thirty per cent. of the class dance, cent. pretend to do so.
Twenty-five per cent. wear glasses. Of fifteen per cent. wear

them because have to, while ten wear them because they think
they ought to for own beauty's

Seventy-live per cent. of the class smile, fifteen per cent. grin, and ten
per cent. make "goo goo eyes."

Four members of the class are red headed, one is white headed.
Only one in the class can raise a moustache, as has been frequently

proved.
One member of the class told when his twenty-first birthday came, the

others 1Olsl'/)I held their peace.
Fifty per cent. of the class passed a resolution declaring that the college

needed them worse than they needed Dr. Lewis and Prof. Mc-
Daniel met together and held a private meeting" between them-
selves. Fifty per cent. of the class reconsidered matter and decided that
they needed the college worse than the college needed them.

One hundred per cent. of the class never has any stamps.
Eleven per cent. of the class are subject to Rhetor Nosos. For further

information consult Dr. Lewis or the Faculty.
Character ranges between Beastly and Perfection.
One hundred per cent. are in love.
All except two expect to be married. For further information see

Hunter, in History of 1901.
One member of the class is dignified from the Faculty's point of view;

all the rest are dignified from their own point of view.
Fifty per cent. of the class had the pleasure of seeing Doctor Lewis

when his" blood was boiling."
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prophecy of 1901.

rAlH£ year 1911 f1.JldS m.e. Margaret Fuller Reese, an arde. nt adv.ocate of
Woman's Rights. My choice of a career was a great surprise to my
friends and likewise to me. Shortly after graduation, being in a
neighboring cit}, on a visit, I had the good fortune to hear an elo-

quent address on Woman's Hitherto I had been perfectly indiffer-
ent to anything of the kind. the idea of woman entering public life
had been repugnant to me. My soul was stirred to its depths, and
before 1 the hall I was thoroughly persuaded of the error of my previous
convictions. 1 determined henceforth to devote my time and talents to secur-
ing to woman the elective franchise. My efforts succeeded beyond my ex-
pectations; witness the [net that the polls are now open to every woman in
Maryland, a state of affairs which is in no small degree owing to my untiring
efforts. Wearied by the constant strain attendant upon speech-making, I was
forced to give up work and. seek rest in a quiet cottage in the Adirondacks.
The story I am about to relate may not seem altogether consonant with the

my political career; but remember that truth is stranger
than

It was midsummer eve. I was lying in the hammock on the veranda
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idly watching the the great pine trees swaying to and fro in the breeze.
Gay snatches of from the hotel near by broke in upon my reverie. As
if in a dream my thoughts wandered back over the past years to my girl-
hood. Many pleasant scenes pass in rapid succession before my inner con-
sciousness. Once more I am on the campus of Western Maryland College,
one of a train of black-robed girls and boys. Though in gloomy dress we
have a It is the familiar commencement procession
in gown. As we march along to the inspiring strains of
"Ein Feste Burg" no doubt we present an interesting to the reader of
the human countenance. \Ve are all But the cums ' are
humbly glad that they the
others. The'; cum
tri umph. as the

~ 1 wish 1 could see them all once more."
uttered these words when I cried out,

this in amazement, "\·Vhat this rnedireval
apparition that ventures to brave the clear-seeing
eyes of a twentieth century woman?" 1 shook my-
self. I pinched myself. I found I was not asleep,
and all the while the of my astonishment
regarded me with a expression, maintain-

an unbroken silence. But perhaps would
to know what it was that threw me such a

state of agitation. It was nothing more nor less than the diminutive figure of
the oddest little man that ever appeared before the eyes of a latter day
skeptic. He W,lS standing on the edge of the veranda in the most whimsical
attire. His doublet and knee-breeches were of hLInter's green. I-I is stockings
were scarlet and so were his shoes. The crowning glory of his costume was
his broad green hat with two large silvery plumes. The little man apparently
was alive to the incongruous nature of the for he looked amused
beyond expression, and at last broke into a short laugh and said, "You
are not dreaming, I am a though I suppose you would call me an 'em-
bodied fancy.' I am the of spontaneous wishes uttered on mid-

warranted
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summer eve. I come in response to your cali, and although I cannot show
them to you I can tell you where they all are and what they are doing.
Would like me to tell you a story about them?" Would I like to be told
about For a time I looked at him in speechless amazement, and then
I cried out, "Oh, yes; tell me about my classmates." The little man floated
towards me and perched himself on the edge of the hammock, clasped his
hands around his knees, and swaying back and forth he began in his jerking
way:

""The first scene is the home of a prominent doctor in Washington-r-
the home of Edna Adkins __. It is the night of a great ball. The

furnished salon is brilliant with myriad lights
with masses of exquisite flowers,

ing wealth and high social position. The guests
all COme, and Edna moves in their midst,
the central figure of the assembly. She is so
charming and self-possessed that the guests have to
acknowledge that even in their diplomatic city
there is no hostess better versed the art of entertain-
ing."

0< Harry classmates
him of being fickle, who dares accuse
fidelity when after all these long years of
he is still devoted to the little dark-haired
Westminster.

m
Perhaps you know about the numerous
he used to send her. This customboxes of

to be a mania with Not
a confectionery store on Lexington street, in He is not

aver) g-ood business manager, for although thousands of pound" of
are manufactured every year he never has any to sell. You may go into
store and ask for whatsoever kind yon will. you will always receive the same
answer, 'I am very sorry,' bowing profoundly, '1 have just sent the last pound
away.' Oue would think he would grow more sensible with his years, but he
is a hopeless case."

The quaint little man swayed back and forth ill the breeze and laughed
in queer little jerks.

"Yon will find Beulah Day in Rome to-day. She has reached the lofty

f



pinnacle for which all artists strive but few reach. There are no words to
express the mag-nificent beauty of her paintings. Everybody regards her as a
perfect genius except the 'art critic.' But even he has something to learn of
art. Besides being a very great artist, Beulah has become a society woman.
She is charming and graceful as ever, and her cosy little home is in a perfect
whirl of gayety."

'" L'aiglon ' was revived in Paris last winter, and there appeared on the
stage of the' Comedie Francaise' the most brilliant actress France has known.
It was Mlle. Marion Clark. What is wonderful about her is that she was an
American by birth, and knew nothing what-
ever of French until she went to school and
learned the She was so bright
that she soon master of it. She
went to France to live in order to acquaint
herself with French customs. There she
met Sarah Bernhardt, who soon discovered
that there was the making of an actress in
the little mademoiselle. As her health was
failing she decided to teach mademoiselle,
so that she might have a successor who
would do credit to her instruction. Her
efforts were crowned with success, for to-
day mademoiselle's brilliancy exceeds even
that of Sarah Bern hardt."

"Jones Dashiell is nothing but a
grown up boy. The same old tease he used
to be. He studied medicine for several years under a famous doctor in Salis-
bury, and has turned out to be a renowned Hornceopathist and faith-curist.
At least that is what the poor unsuspecting natives will tell you. You know
he always had a trick of looking wise as an owl, and when he puts on his
glasses and his learned expression he can work miracles with his patients.
He keeps bachelor's hall, and does his own cooking. He is always making
Maryland biscuits, and sometimes he becomes so agitated that he gives his
patients biscuits instead of pills. 1 regret to say that after eating his remark-
able biscuits his patients always die. Why, I cannot tell. Perhaps the
biscuits kill them, perhaps they die from want of faith. The oldest inhabit-
ants will tell you that the death-rate has never been known to increase with
such marvelous rapidity as it has since Dr. Dashiell appeared with his Mary-
land biscuits."



"The life of a is not a bed of roses by any means. A few
days ago a scene was enacted the heart of Africa, the mere remembrance
of which makes my blood run cold. A band of cannibals were dancing round
a large preparing to boil poor Eddie Barber, who risked his life to save
their He appeared utterly oblivious of their horrible preparations, and
preached away as unconcernedly as if there were no such things as cannibals
and boiling pots. His wonderful composure was not at all surprising, for he
always was a remarkably self-possessed young man. As the thrilling words
of "predestination ., rang through the jungle the stern features of the cannibal

chief began to then a look of
wonder flitted over face and at last
transfigured with awe and respect he
fell at the missionary's feet. By his
flow of eloquence Eddie overcame the
savage nature and saved his life. If
his success continues as it has begun
he will be regarded as a great bene-
factor."

"If Ca-lia Harris would only
mend her ways and settle down she
would make a charming housekeeper,
but like a ship. without a rudder she
wanders over the globe seeking in
vain her lost "lobster.' To be sure
there are just as good lobsters in the
sea as ever were caught, but she does

not think so. She is a great traveller, and is quite familiar with both conti-
nents. However, she seems to prefer the countries that border on the sea,
and spends most of her time on the sea coast. Although Crisfield is not
noted for its lobsters, yet 1 think if she were to go there she might find the
lobster she is looking for."

The old man chuckled to himself, and then went on:

"When a man grows too lazy to do anything that requires amount
of labor, then it is that he imagines he has a 'call' to preach. He the
Methodist Conference and gets a charge, not always to keep, however. That
is what most of them do, but such is not the case with Frank Krauss. The
gift of preaching was born in him, at least the gift of holding people's atten-
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tion. At all events he has become a great preacher and occupies the pulpit
in Grace Church in New York. He has a happy home and a sweet little
wife. What more could a man wish 1"

"Frances Harrison Hope is an
come to the wise conclusion that if there were cooking in the worlel
there would be less sickness, and so she has set herself to reform-not the
whole world, but a part of it-vin the cooking line. She has established a cook-
ing school in New Orleans where rich and poor alike are taught to cook.
Not all sorts of so-called fashionable dishes which are absolutely worthless,
but the good wholesome things that sus-
tain life. She is a very thoroug-h woman
and her school is an excellent one. Some
of her more lofty-minded friends were in-
clined to make remarks about
her life work, but me tell you, there
is no more praiseworthy career."

And the old man glared volumes at
a poor innocent fire-fly which happened
to fly near him.

"On leaving college it was Henr-y
Marshall Lankford's determination to
become a doctor. He went to the Uni-
versity of Chicago, studied faithfully and
upon graduation came out at the head of
his class. Then he went back to the far-famed eastern shore and put out
his shingle in the town of Princess Anne. It is more than that he
would have been successful if it had not been [or that he had of
making such fiendish faces. It has grown upon him so much that he is con-
stantly twisting his face, even when he does not mean to do so. One day he
had a very nervous patient, and when he began to examine the man's eyes
'Chem' unconsciously began to make his 'monkey face.' The poor man was
so shocked at the sight that he went into convulsions and hac! to be taken to
the hospital in an ambulance. I don't think he has ever recovered entirely.
That little incident ruined the poor doctor's practice. For lack of something
better to do he hired himself to a museum, where he can make 'faces' to his
heart's content."



"Roger Buckey Devilbiss is at the head of the department of Latin
and Greek in Princeton University. After his graduation at Western
land he studied for three years in Harvard and obtained a Ph. D. Then
went to Europe to visit the countries where ages ago flourished the languages
which are his specialties. He devoted much of his time to ancient literature
and gave his attention during leisure hours to the study of the modern
European languages. He is now a very accomplished linguist and in all the
leading schools of the country the merits of Professor Devilbiss' text-book 011

almost any language under the sun are fully acknowledged. Such a brilliant
record may sound to a stranger, but no one who knew him even

for he always was considered the
class."

"Tn Southern Maryland, on the bank of the
Patuxtent river, stands a little cottage Surrounded by

oaks and shrubbery .. The well-kept lawn slopes
to the river's edge to where a little boat lies

moored ill the shadow of an oak tree. In the boat are
two figures-a woman and a man. She is leaning over
the side dabbling her hands in the water and looking at
him. He is fishing and looking' at her. Once upon a
time she was called Nettie and I have heard
people say that his name is Silvie. although they
have been fishing together in the same little boat for a
good many years, it is quite as pleasant to them now as
it was on the day they first tried it. Like all human
beings, they have their little but as a whole
they are peaceful, happy and

"Along the shore of the Amazon river, far from the reach of civiliza-
tion, stands a tiny tent inhabited by T. K. Harrison and his bosom friends,
snakes, bugs, worms, tropical plants and the like. "Kenny" is the world's
greatest naturalist, and that is not at all surprising. for in his school days he
was much more fond of poking around after snakes and lizards than he was of
studying his lessons. After graduation he began to study nature in earnest,
but soon became disgusted with his who greeted him with
shrieks of terror wheneve;- he appeared one of his snakes dang-
ling from his pocket or a handful of choice bugs. One day he flew into a
rage because some one had burned his pet butterfly, and passionately declared
he would go to some place where no one would disturb him and his belong-
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ings. And so he packed his traps together, bade his family farewell, and
went to South America. He pitched his tent along the Amazon, and there
he lives solitary and h<lPPYas a lark."

I laughed to myself a.s a vision of my classmate in his lonely tent
flashed through my mind, and T wondered if he, too, were thinking of his class-
mates, or if he were too absorbed in his precious snakes.

"Down in North not mnny miles from Henderson, is a large,
comfortable country house in the centre of a pine grove. The wide
hospitable porches, the immense lawn are swarming with children of
all shapes and Some are and a few others are
enjoying themselves quarrelling It a home that Mrytle
Hart-is has established for orphan
children Here they are and clothed
and taught useful occupations. She is

beloved not only by all her little
waifs, by all who know her. Her
gentle manner, her kindness of heart, and
her sympathetic nature have won for
friends all who know her."

"Arthur Null, the tall member f~om
Frizaleto-vn, began to study for the min-

but upon learning that French was
in the course, he decided that
was not in his line and re-

He then enlisted in the
Frizxletown regiment and soon rose to
the highest command. He drilled his
regiment so well that when the inspector came to review them he was so
struck with their ability that he ordered them to Fort Mcl-lenry to protect
the Baltimore Harbor an invasion of riotous Cubans. The immense
stature and the fine bearing of Major Null scared the invaders so
badly that they started to run and haven't stopped since. His grateful
country rewarded this excellent service of Major Null's by making him
Brigadier General."

After this recital of heroic deeds the old man laughed long and low to
himself.



"The greatest cinch of all," he said, "is' Ole Man Claybome.: Maybe
you have not heard about it, but he has turned out a great society
regular and killing" among the ladies. Times
Eastern late it has been the custom there, except leap
girls to to see their sweethearts. Well, Phillips is
sought of all men. He can't stir out of house without
rounded by a whole crowd of girls. It really used to be a shock to his
retiring nature, but he has become accustomed to it by this time, and would
be entirely lost without the dear creatures. Perhaps this will prevent him
from ever getting married, for he surely could not get along without the devo-
tion of the whole sex."

rA~"'.Y .. , HA/?1(ISEf

CENUS ... '''"''P' 5P'CI[S·
the name
famous by
Sha kespeare we should
look for something extra-

Such a

promises in her sweet,
clear voice have been ful-
filled, and she holds at her

singing her favorite opera.
"Faust," and it's a tired
little Marguerite that is
going- home. - home to
rest and quiet. To-mer-
row she is going to her

cottage on the beautiful French Broad to rest and be peaceful and happy.
There is magnetism in her manner as well as in her voice, and the mortal is
not living who could know her and not feel the influence of her sweet gracious
ways."

How glad I felt to hear that my dearest friend was having such a beau-
tiful success.

"It seems to me that some people are born queer and grow more queer



each day they live, ,. the little man went on with a disapproving sniff. "Now
there is Felix Holt. He always was a funny chap. who lost his head when-

;made eves' at him He has tried his hand at all sorts of occupa-
has become a kind of ;Jack of all trades.' Some time ago he decided

in his 'happy-go-lucky' way to try farming. His father gave him a tract of
land near Takoma Park and left him free to do as he pleased. Poor Felix
hadn't an idea of his own how affairs should be managed, so he adopted the
wise plan of advised him. And such a farm as he has! It
looks a good an jungle. He make a good fanner and
settle down to be a good business man some day, he would only stop
to speak so many foreign languages. That always has been his strong

surrounded by elms, stands a white
cottage like a bird in its nest, and
here the three friends live. Fannie
Woodall is still the same delightful
home-body she always was, and so
she stays at home and keeps house
for the other two. She has grown
even more charming and
than she was in her days,
and her gentle dignity has won
many friends [or her. Her friends always called her' old because
she was so neat and tidy, but there is not much danger of her an 'old
maid' all her life if the frequent visits of a certain young doctor can be said
to signify

"To May belongs the honor of being the most celebrated
elocutionist the world has known. It is not at all surprising to her friends
that she occupies such an elevated position in Fame's ladder. She always
had the reputation of having; the most musical voice in the class.

"She has just returned from a tour through the European countries.
where she has been covered with glory wherever she has been heard.

"Helen Hunter has turned out to be quite a remarkable woman. She
is an artist, a literary and a lecturer Hers is a wonderful career.
As an artist she has no talent; she excels in literature and as a
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lecturer. The gods themselves know not such eloquence. Perhaps you
remember the soul-stirring manner in which she used to deliver her essays."

Perhaps I remembered! Was anyone likely ever to forget after having
once heard her!

"George Myers always impressed his classmates, and in fact all who
came in contact with him, as one who would make his mark in the world.
There were, a few malicious minded people who unjustly

conceited. He started out in life the fixed
a lawyer. He has met with success which exceeds

even his own expectations, for to-day he is a profoundly learned judge and
occupies a seat on the bench of the Supreme
Court of the United States."

And then I wondered what the girls
would think if they knew that "The Great I
Am" had risen to such a height.

"J\'label Blanche Harris completed her
course in music at the Boston Conservatory
three years ago. She is a of great
ability and skill. There
is an inexpressable her playing
that has wall renown for her both in America
and in Europe. Success has not turned her
head, and in spite of all her glory she is still
the same quiet, modest little woman as when
Vallknew her."

.. Dr. Martland has met with more success. He is the only doctor in
the class who is worth mentioning. His degree came from the Columbia
University, and he has quite an extensive practice in New York City as an
eye and throat specialist. It was truly remarkable how
Fifth Avenue were suddenly afAicted with their eyes
Martland his office. His violin is never far from him,
when his patients worry him almost to deatb with
ills he takes down his violin and plays sweet. sad airs to them until
get they ever imagined they were ill. It is my private opinion that it not
the eyes, but the heart that is affected most often. For let me tell you,
Harrison is not such a bashful chap as he used to be."



did know that "Shammy" was not half as bashful as he
would have people to believe.

"The gentle manner and unexcitable disposition of Bessie Armacost
admirably fitted her to become a Red Cross nurse. At present she is in the
hospital of -- in Russia. The wards are filled with rows of white
cots upon which wounded soldiers lie. She moves up and down
among the sufferers, stooping now and then to a fevered brow with
her gentle touch, and the weary faces all turn toward her like flowers toward
the sun."

As the old man spoke of this noble work of love and mercy a picture
flashed through my mind-a picture of
"Becky" "cake-walking" up and down
my room at school with the pickle bottle
full of water over her shoulder. The
water got spilled by "accident."

"The large lecture room in the
University of Berlin is crowded with
students and professors, all listening at-
tentively to a tall-grave man who is ex-
plaining the method of solving some very
difficult problems. It Clinton
Bixler, professor of at the
Columbia University. He got his degree

Hopkins and has been at the
two years. He is considered

the best mathematician in the United
States. All Germany is wild over him. He is lecturing in Europe for this
summeronly. In the fall he will return to New York and continue his wor-k."

Presently the old man went on: "Maybe you would like to hear about
IIh. Neff, since you two always got along so well together. Before the elec-
tion of last fall, while 1'1'[r. Neff was campaigning in Cumberland, the Queen
City of Maryland, the citizens suddenly realized what a vast amount of gas
was going to waste, and that it might be utilized for lighting the city, and
at the same time fearing that unless it was the gas might settle over the city
and poison them. And so tile), hit upon a plan to set the wheels in his head
in motion. and since the wheels have been started the tlow of gas has been



continuous. What an enviable fate! To shine so brig-htly in the Queen
City."

"There is a certain class of people in this world who seem never to be
able to tell the exact truth, not even if their lives depend upon it. Anna
Mdl'iurran is one of that class. She has never married, and is now living in
"Cawdonsville.' where attain the remarkable size of two
feet. She owns a very grove of
ten bushels of lemons every year.
any lemons. She is such a thorough olcl maid
live with her. Her only companions are twenty-seven cats."

To think that ';Mac" should be an old maid! How we girls used to
envy her because she had more" strikes" than

U\,Vhile at school Carrie Frances Glad-
hill was noted for her kindness of heart and
her love of caring for the sick and afflicted.
Everybody imposed upon her good nature,
and poor 'Tam' was always trotting- round the
halls some invalid classmate.
Now her even more taken up with
these duties. At. present she is head nurse at
Johns Hopkins Hospital. She is much be-
loved by everybody and her cheerful counte-
nance is tile most welcomed in all the wards.
It has been hinted at that she will leave the
hospital some but it is not probable. She
is still wavering her decision as to whether

she shall take' Jim' or 'Ernest. It is to be hoped that she will not disappoint.
both poor fellows and that she will soon show her good common sense by
choosing one or the other. ,.

anyone else in the class.

H\Nay clown on the 'Eastern shore,' almost at the end of nowhere, is
Harry Clarke. He is teaching, more correctly speaking, is making desper-
ate efforts to teach, French German in the University of Pocomoke.
He is not very successful. poor man! Perhaps he would be more so if he
were not so bashful and so easily 'rattled,' and if his pupils were not so prone
to notice his mistakes. Besides, in one of his classes, there is a channing
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little. lady with blue eyes and fly-away who disturbs him very
much. For my part can't see how blue eyes hair would disturb
anyone. Yet, strange to whenever Harry looks at the color creeps
into his face, and never a says he. Building air castles, I suppose."

The old mall paused and looked out over the shimmering lake at the
canoes darting about in the moonlight, then chuckled to himself.

"Perhaps you remember what a tremendous heart breaker Elwood
Cobey used to think himself. Well. he is 'paid back for it all He studied
music several years and then went on the stage to try his hand at
There, alas for Elwood, he fell into trap. He loved the prima
to desperation, but she cared him
and crushed his heart as one crush a
flowerunder foot. He left the stage and buried

in the forest of St. Germain. There

And the old man chuckled again

d It is the that
he went on, a pause. at
it was Eulalie Harris's intention to be-

come a great singer. She has a very sweet voice and still sings a great deal,
but she is not the renowned artist we expected her to be. She married a
preacher several years ago, and is now living in a little town in the
mountains of North Carolina. The position of minister's organist,
leader of the choir, and general confidant is not very lucrative, especially in
the' tar heel' And if it were not for her large Rock of turkeys I am
afraid Eulalie Jim would starve."

"Far off in the Rocky Mountains is another of classmates. Most
-of you know him as" Lobster" or "Pat," but a few that he was christ-
ened Patrick Henry Tawes. I-Ie has penetrated the wilderness of the forrnid-
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able Grand Canon of the Colorado, and has subdued its fierce Now
railroads thread its bridges are crested over it, and run through
the cavernous rocks. this is his work, the work of the most skillful
engineer of his time."

., If r mention the name Cora Schaeffer you cannot fail to remember in
what a state of unrest her fickle heart was during your
on first one and then another unsuspecting victim. At last
in the snare of a who carried her away to a
town in Pocomoke had unusual literary and,

her busy a great part of her time, she often
finds time to write many charming
articles for the leading

she has begun a
is to published soon."

"There is on Charles street,
in Baltimore, an unpretentious house
with a modest sign on the door, j.
E. Shreeve, dentist; no one's teeth
are warranted to be extracted with-
out pain. This office is better

than any other in the
The reason for this is very

It is because people have
been made to
as a dentist after

his merits
attracted by

the unusual sign. a wonder
that anyone so truthful can live in

such a wicked world without being polluted. But since Jimmie has lived
. throu~h so many years of veracity he has the prospects of becoming an old

"Virginia Murray Weigand is the leader of society in New York. She
lives ill one of the most rnagnificient Fifth Avenue palaces-a fit for
so rare a jewel. She does not need her luxurious surroundings to
attractive, though it serves to enhance her beauty. She has
heart can wish-even to a half-dozen dresses a day. Her is
stupendous. Lately she has had an addition built to the back of the house
for the express pur pose of storing away her cast-off clothes of yesterday .•
At last she is satisfied and supremely ha.ppy."
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1 was glad to hear that .. Cinnie ' was so satisfied. but in my heart I
doubted

"James Randall Caton has
reached such a pitch of self esteem
that he never mentions himself with-
out taking off his consequently
his hat is seldom on head. Two
years ago his native state.
elected him representative. in-
troduced a bill for the preservation
of the aristocracy of Virginia. which
failed to pass. Whereupon. Mr.
Caton rose up with his
handed in his resignation
the House. He then took up his

aiel occupation-that of art critic-and went to Rome. Artists and poets
tremble before his comet which threatens to eclipse them and throw
them into utter

d And now my tale is ended. good night."

"Good
from the lake

"and as 1 watched he disappeared into the mist rising
I IV~S left alone.
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Pbilcmmueau: Pres. Philo. L. S.; Asst. Ed. JJ/ol/f/il)', '99: Asst.

Ed. AI.OHA, 01: Philo. COllle~t:1.1lt, 19oo.
Duhbed '{Idna" hy "i\Iada111e 'j the day she promised her

"five" ill French; the nruuc 11('15 since to her, and is used
to be

BESS!!, KATHI!RT:>1l AR:\TACOST, Westminsterv Md.
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EDWARD BARIISR, Conaway, Md.
" He dnl\v~(b om tb~ tbread of I,;s v~rbo$;ty n"er Iha" Ibe stapl~ of his

argnment."

EDWARD CLINTON BrXLER, Westminster, Md

Doeswel1,ac(sno1;>ly, nngelscolltd do no more "

isnot



?lIARION CLARK, Cecilton, l\Jd.
'IS tl'~re a tong11e, like Delin'. o'er here"l'.
Thnt,·unsforagesw;lholllwi"dillg"p."

Pocomoke City, Md.
'Longnnd lean,lnllka"dII,;".asOI,eof Sn'<Ln"chcn,bi","

W. L. S.: Asst. Ed. of ALOHA, [9u[.
The modern "Wilsoll" of [901. Second only to Barber as the

Bonaparte of om class. Has a voice which is a cross
between a Has been for the last two
years the

ELWOOD AI.llXANOm~ CODRV, .. Grayton, Md .

. The Indio.cnll hi", swee\ nlHl Ille O~vil did <t";".
forhi.darlingsin;spri,lethotnpesh"",ility"

W. L. S.; Pres. W. L. '0': Clitss Pres.: "WebsterOrator, '00;
of Foot Ball Team, Alternate Orator for Iutercollegtate

'01: Asst. Ed. of A[.OIB, '01; l\Jgr. Basket B(,ll Team, '99,
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Nm-rm MAUDE CROCKETT, Solomons, l\ld.

.. Ami fair she is, i£ .th«lmine ~yes be tTlle"

Philomathean; Asst. Bus. Mgr. IJ(O/l/I!!y, '00; Asst. Bus. i\lgr.
ALOR ...., 'OJ,

Tyaskin, Md.
"Confonnditnll.1vhosaysl'ml>Olv·!egged?"

aIld 1900, Captain 1900;
'99
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.. His re"~o,,s "r~ like two grain. of whe~: hid in" bllshel of eh.IT"

\V. T" S.; Pres. or W. L. S., 'OJ; Class Historian; Bus. Mgr. of
AI.OHA, '01.

Walkersville,l\Td .

HARI(\' GrU.IGAN, Rallimorc, Md.



CARUA LOUISE HARRIS, Henderson, N. C.

"Tho,"willnevergetlhee"husbn"d if thoulJeso'.hr~wd ,,·;tll thy tongue"

philomathean.

l'IIAllfn. Br.ANCHE HARIUS, Henderson, N. C.

"Wheuceislhylearning? HOlhthytoil
O'erhooh","S\\llledthemidnightoil?"

PhilOlllathean



r, l"ilvR'l'!.1l GRACE HARRIS, Henderson. N. C.

soul" is not so great as tq obscure the ice crea1ll, All those who
have been Iortuunte euougtr to receive au iuvirution to one of these

soirees are willing to stake thei,. liberty on North Carolilln hospi-
talily.

TIIF.OI'HTLUS KENOLE\' HARRISON, ..•. Charlotte Hall, Md.

"Ia111SirOr~clE.a\ld "'hen I open my mouth leI ''0 dog 1J",-k "
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FANNIE HARRISON HOPE, • st. !I'IichaeIS,'!lI(\

- HHT,EN GEN!\Vll(VE HUI\"'j"J!R, Annapolis, Md.

"Sicklied o'er wi,h the p"le~"st or thought ..

PhilOlllathean.
Helen Hunler is the "deep" member of the--thTrium-

virate. Is thoughtful 011 all subjects, considers the modern novel
llleretrasil, a11d feels at home ill nothing leSSSllblimethan Emerson's

Self ill which she finds more tll(", Emerson

All
filld~ its itl.,,,l ill Latin prose, and guitar accompaniments of "Over

the bannister leaned a face." She looks 0\"\:1' the etiquette of the

FRANK UN PORTER KRAUSS, . Alexa"dri", v«.
. He ha~alUi"pl~cedeyebrow 0" l,;s 11pperlip."

r. L. S.; member of Track Team, 00, '01; member of Or-

chestra.

The exceptional man inthe class. 15 the (111)' one who can run
a hundred yards in 10.!4seconds; the only one who I1cill,er

to joke nor becomes the butt of a awl

neither hall a girl nor tried to get one.

[or owls, and his features have been

bird. His disposition does not allow him to be

cause ever before him gleams the ,. Star of

happy. He alone can raise a mustache, and

idea, and that isa wrong one.
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HARRlSON STANFORD l'ITARTLA.ND, • :-<ewark,N,J.
"GDOd"t" fight. hut betternt n piny "

\V. L. S.; Member of FOOL Ball Team, '00: l\lember of College

COVINGTON MACKALt. l'IL\y,

'"I'll be.mecrynnd free
I'll besad for "ncbody."

Ed. of .'lIol/tlily. '99,
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lIndrOIll,ll1Ce,

srhoolHfev slre

, GIWRGE HAMMONI) MVERS, Hagerstown, Md.
"Gr~~ter III." th~n r may hnve lived, btlt I dOllht it."

W. L. S.: PreS. W. L. S,

CARl. \VEIlST!2R XRFI',

'Itellyo"theeorthdidq"nke",l,el1

Cmnberlnnd, !\Id
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In Memoriam.
"""mET us turn, my class-mates, from the festivities which mark the suc-

cessful termination of our course to bestow a upon
the grave of one whose memory shall ever our hearts.

We will enter into no enconi um upon the character of our departed friend
It needs none. Far more beautifully than it can be written was it lived and
acted in our midst. It was not his to shine. "Far from the
crowd's ignoble strife he kept the noiseless tenor of his way." Yet
knew him best 'saw in that soul a fire, and in that a patient endurance
and quiet determination to the of each and all. He
had scarce entered upon the the rosy dawn of manhood was
but kissing the eastern hills, burden became heavy and he sank to
silence by tbe wayside. It was a belief of the ancients that those who died
young were especially beloved by the gods. "Beautiful indeed the thought,
noble the hope. Whence then death's pain? Has barren philosophy robbed
us of the hope of or in the night of death does heaven's bright vision
grow dim? 0 grand miracle and mystery that thou art. must we stand
forever guxing at the great WHENCE and WHITHER, which form the beginning
and the end of thy fathomless contemplation? \Vhen Christianity was carried
into Britain it is said a chieftain once asked his councillors whether or not
they should accept the new creed, when one rose and responded: "So seems
the life of man, 0 King! as a sparrow's flight, when a man is seated at his
board. The sparrow enters at the window, lingers for a moment in the warm
firelight, then vanishes into the outer darkness; but whence it cometh or
whither it goeth we know not. If this new religion tell us of these, let
us _follow /1." So let us in that beautiful faith. in which our died
find refuge from our grief, strength for our lives, and hope and comfort in the
dark hour of death. We rnust part now lrom the scenes which we have lived
together with him. But more than the marble which marks his

place, fresher than the garlands bloom upon his grave, brighter
than stars which blaze in his immortal crown shall be his memory in the
hearts of 190].
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Class Ode.

\Ve are thinking of our school days, we are longing
For the happy hours that have forever flown

\Ve shall ne'er forget the scenes we leave behind LIS,

Nor the tiny seeds of friendship which were sown.
How they and waxed in splendor as we wandered
'Mid the of our happy bowers!

Ah! sad to
the pleasures of our college happy hours

CrrOI<LJs.

Now we part, dear friends and school-mates;
Part to meet perha ps no more.

Sever all those ties that binel us.
As we pass the threshold o'er.

\Ve shall love thee. Alma Mater.
Long as shines the sun;

And shall ever
Our loved (, Class of H)OJ.

As we launch out on lire's sea with all its breakers,
As its restless waves eternal round us roll,

Then thy light will guide LIS, dear old Alma Mater.
Safely past the rugged rock and treach'rous shoal.

\,Ve would linger on thy bosom, gentle mother,
But visions of the future lure us all.

thy teachings and thy precepts ever guide us
oll.r life all earth is o'er, the vict'ry won !~CHO.
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Quondam Students of 1901.

CARROLL AI,IlAUGH,

JOHN THO'l.IAS ANDERS,

IDA ISADORA flAII,E,

El,VA GER1'RUl)E BENNETT,

LINDA CHIT,DS BOWEN, .

ANNA T"ln, BROWN,

RnA LECO~lP'n: CATOR,

URSA 1'IlII,NER DILU2R,

MAVNARD

Westminsterv Md.

Westminster, Md.

westminster, Md.
Sykesville, Md.

Bowen's, Md.

Frederick, Md.

Taylor's Island, xtd.

West Point, N. Y.

JOHN MAURICE ERn)';,
GEORGI;: CAI,VIN Prrz u,
\VAI,TilR lU!lIXIN GR,\HAM,

jESSU;; GRAHA~I,
CHARr,ES EDWARD HARDY,

SARAH LA RUE H~:RR,

WADH HAMPTON INSLEV,

\VII.I.IAM ROSIVELL JONES,
\Vn,I.IA)! \VAMPr,ER KING,

JA)'lilS HENRY LEI!,

Westminster.

Westminster, Md.

Wesuninster- Md.
Westminster, l\Id.

wesnuinsrerv xrd.

SAMUEl, SWOPE MATHIAS,

LAWRENce FR!';e l\lcDONAJ.D,

MADEL ESTELU: l\IILLEK,

ALlofA ALVERDA .dIV1';RS,

CARr, RICHARD PEIU,IPS, .

CARl,TON EDW.~RD POTS.~L,

l\lARGARET ALVERDA novua,
ANNA GUR'l"RUDlS SAUER,

ANNm EI.1ZAIWTH SeEA EFFER,

WAL1'ER HOWARD S~I!TH,

HELEN MARY TURNEK,

HAT"l'IE VIOI,A WARD,

NORMA VISTA WATTS,

"WILLIAM W!lITZ,

IRENE EI,IZ_~!lIl-rH \VOODII'.~llD,

Union Bridge, Md.

Frederick, Md.

Md.
Md.

westminster.







Class of 1902.

Colors.

Dark Blue and White.

flo_To

'White Rose.

Class Offic<rs.
prcsirumt.

H. S. ROBINSOl>.'.

prophetess.

E. C. J(nIMEL.

J'Hstori"n.

G. I. HU!>.IPJ-mEYS.

Port.

H. \!I/. SAULSBURY.

Creaecrer.

H. C. HULL.

8«rctar,..

]. S. GEATTY.
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Oistory of the Class of 1902.

clays of last September found the portals of Western Mary-
swung back; and when the golden beams of October's

kissed the gallant crest of the Maryland Highlands, they
girls and boys had crossed the threshold of their Alma

the pride and strength of Juniordom.
though. as we did in the being Juniors, and in the

the mile-stone of our career,
nevertheless it was minded sorrow nnd regret that we the large
depletion of our number as compared with former rolls. For since our en-
rollment as a class, we have had members from the muddy waters of the Ohio
to the storm-lashed coast of the Atlantic. Even a "King" residing in sight
of the" Statue of Liberty," and a bright, jolly lass from near the dismal

of the old "Tar Heel" State. But now, other than "Maryland, My
" the ,; Blue Hen" is the state that can claim a member under

the fittest,
ing "finger of pointed out to our lost members more useful
of learning and thus necessarily making them "Quonclams ' of 1902.

But it was with a strong determination to improve that the
mainder of the host started in on the year's course. \Ve now
we had reached the point where we must play the parts of //7II'I/X actors in
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the drama of College life. New duties have fallen to us, and with them
heavier responsibilities. And though we are a more youthful class than any
of our predecessors, still we have assumed those duties and responsibilities
with that same grit and resolution manifested by the most auspicious class
that has out from the walls of \V. M. C. And outlined on the
horizon our future we see Justice, clothed in robes of
outstretched hand the garland of fame, beckoning us on to
truth and honor.

The Naughty-two Class is well represented in every organization on
Hill." On the athletic field she pla)!s quite an important

11'101"e half of the on the last foot ball team were members this
class. In basket she is equally well known and feared.
the game which decided the championship of the College by
Freshman team by a score of .16 to 5. In the class room it is easy to
into the problems of Political Economy, to "T'racef y)." the lines of historical
nevetopment, or for" \Veeks" to translate the orations of Cicero. Supremely
she even though our failed to" Lynch"
her his, while Robin-

And now what shall I say of our girls? What a
would be the attempt to write their history,

"Iris," at whose shrine all worship.
talent, and ambition are characteristic of the girls of

It is a matter of pride to us to know that there is a feeling exist-
between ]902 and the other classes on the" Hill." as regards
class preceding us, who" once upon a time" were avowed enemies. Class

'once-so tinged with bitterness, have been swept away. We are
all here for the same purposes, and side by side we will be found endeavoring
to uphold the honor of the dear old "Gold and Green."

The fun-loving is very prominent at "Saratoga Place "-where
the Junior boys dwell. the steady old" Deacon" willingly (?) joins in.
Occasionally someone is heard blowing a trombone
S{i/III"OIU', who is vainly endeavoring to walk a crack in
But this gives only a faint impression of llS who room on "Dreamy Avenue"
and "Slumber Lane."

And next year we will be Seniors! Why even the word itself bespeaks
dignity, but can we who are so jolly and free ever assume that aspect? \Ve
do not care to appear dignified, nor will we be so. For throughout our col-
lege course there has flowed beneath the mirth-loving ripples of the surface a
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steady current of right action, and we feel sure that this will carry us through
our Senior year in a way none other than natural and relevant.

Progress is advancement toward maturity or completion, and well does
this word characterize the spirit that animates the Class of 1902, for a retro-
spective glance of our path from the embryonic stage to our present state
shows a conquest nobly made.

To the fond associations of the present year we bid a lingering farewell;
and sanguine in the of true optimism-a faith justified by facts, we await
with eagerness our triumph. proud and confident in our soul-inspiring
motto-c'tAd verum nitimur, Claritas sequitur."
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]Imior yells.

llistorical. Modern Language.

Hullaballoo! Hullaballoo! Zip, zam, Zee,. Wit"sind die Klasse dcr Beriilunten,
"I'm the State." "I'm the State." Can't Modern languages temen,

vou see! Le tourdUlllOllde

Roricet ! Historical! Truth makes free !

Science! Deutsch! Ecouomy ! Rip, Bam, !902,

1300, Bravo!

Laissez faire ! Laissez fuire ! We're Tell and

'90'

Class Yell.

Tw,?, two,two!
Ad verum nituuur,

western Maryland,
H)02!

Classical. Scientific.

Classis fortissima
Classie bonorum

Linguam studeums pulchrum Latincrum,
AO'YOI'EAA7]YtKO' d 6. K'(l_'\'\"Trm
K(l.I ('" u.vllpwlI"wu 'WP.'fV apwTo,

Classical! Classical! Classical!
1902.

Rickey-go-tux, go-rax, go-rex,
CaPS, CaPS, CaPS!

Grund und Wirkung snchen 'Vir,
Wissenschaft1ick allch sind Wir,

Lemenulles wasist treu
Zwei, Zwci, Zwei I

Rickey-go-rye, go-rye, go-rye.



Iil'MPHRl';YS, G, I.,

INSLI!Y. W. H.,
KOLB, C. H.

LllCG, T. H.,
LEWIS, '1', H.,

LYNCH, P. F.,

l\1r::r,YIN, W .. P.,.

PARSONS, E. E.,
ROBINSON, I:l. S.,

SAUI.SHU!!.V, H. S.,

Class Roll of 1902.

"" "
Bcye.

Baltimore, Md.
Pittsville, Md.
To\lcil'ille. Mel.

STAN.'lBURV, B. A.,

WEE"S, W. W.,.

Wrr.T,lAMS,]. D., . Dawsonville,

BE,\VEN, L. V.,

HERR, S. L.,

Jones,].

Md.

Kn!Ml\I.,

LINGO, A. C.,

1'I10H.GAN, C. n.,
MUl.l,INIX, H. A.,

SCHAI\FFI!R, A. C.,

STAUFFF.R, n. N.,.
TRACEY,G.M.,

'l'ut.r., I.,

Vt;ASF.V, 1\L R.,.

Girls.
Hill~boro, l\'lel.

l\Id

!lId.

Laurel,

Alberton, Mel

Centreville, Md.

Md.

Md.

'Ve~tlllin~ter, 1\Jd

Walkersville, l\ld.

Texas, Mel.

Marion,MeI

Pocomoke City, IUd
Md.
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Class of j 903.

Colors •

.Maroon and Gold.

flower.

American Beauty Rose.

Class Officers.

president.

ROBERT R. CARMAN.

'Vice-President.

ROLAND R. DILLER

proptJetess.

ETHEL jVIILLER.

fiistorian.

EDWARD E. TARIL

poet.

D. ROGER ENGLAR.

6eneta,,)'.

'vVINFRED P. ROBERTS.

'Cnasurer.

CLIFFORD H. HANCOCK.
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nistory of tbe Class of 1903.

"""Class'ldl. Modern Language ,"£dl.

rip,rah,re,
Class number tl1l"ee of the century.

Hip Hurrah for 1<)03 !

Void, void, les grands Sophomores,

Am beriihmtesten sind wir l\1enschell,

Modern Language do we study,

And to it we keep steady,

Was ist im Leben besser ?
Pour faire son chemin rien de meilleur,

1903,1903!

Chink ta, ooom ta, chink ta, hool1l ta,

Sis boom hi,

WestcTlll\1aryland, Westernl\[aryiand,

1903!

all historians, the writer feels his own incompetence and the great-
ness of the subject he is going to write upon. He realizes that no
pen should attempt to write the history of so celebrated a class.
When we entered the College in the fall of eighteen hundred and

ninety-nine, everyone felt that we were something beyond the ordinary. The
history of our Freshman year has already been heralded to the world. How
bravely we struggled! Hew gracefully we wore the garlands of victory!

We came together as Sophomores in the fall of nineteen hundred, and
to our sorrow found that a large number of our class was missing. Yet we
can boast that we still have the largest class in College.

This year we lost one of the most popular men, not only of the class,
but also of the College, our beloved President, Mr. Okey D. Talbot.



Although we miss him we know we have ;J. worthy successor
in our present President. two others, who were rapidly develop-
ing into" Artists," and we feel sure that some day their pictures will be found
in the Salon. 'vVeare well known in the athletic world. Our prowess upon
the field has been established. \Ve organized a class team and issued chal-
lenges to the other but after seeing our practice upon the gridiron,
and not to to our invincibles, they nobly ignored our
challenges have been uniformly successful in athletics. Victory has
perched upon our banner at every contest when we were not fighting under
disadvantages. All the new features in the gymnasium for the year have
depended largely upon our class for success. It is to the Sophomore Class
that athletics at the College owes much of its success. Let us take a look at
the College foot ball and base ball teams. Here is where can be found noble
representatives of our class.

But it is not only in athletics that we excel. Attend some of the meet-
ings of the Faculty and listen to the praise bestowed upon our class for its
intellectual ability. Vie advanced so rapidly in mathematics that our pro-
fessor was compelled to divide the class, thereby leaving the impression that
he did not wish us to be so very" studious."

We are musical. Vie have members who warble like nightingales.
Our masculine "Sister" receives encore upon encore when "she" sings in
"her" inimitable voice,-The Golden City. One of our members is skilled
in "magic," and often entertains us by causing his teeth to disappear.

Would you desire to be moved by the eloquence of speech, lifted by the
powers of music, touched by the artist's pencil, or reached in any other way,
you can find your satisfaction in our class. Readers of the College Monthly
readily acknowledge that we possess two poets whose equals cannot be found
among the students. 'vVe also possess two "Jockeys" who will some day
outrival Tod Sloane. Our social events have been delightful, and especially
the we feasted at the expense of the lady teachers-my, my, how we

\Ve now come to the history of our girls. How proud we feel of them,
"Our Girls!" When did ever a previous class have such girls like these?
Among the girls of 1903you will find as many and as diverse characters as in
any previous class, but we wish to claim a certain superiority for ·'OurGirls."
We believe this claim is recognized by the upper classmen, especially by that
Senior who declares that the embodiment for him of "Sweet Marie" is a
Sophomore. But we do not rest our reputation on the suggestion of a song,
but on the singers themselves, as exemplified in our" Popular giggler, ,. and
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"Realistic mimic." Besides our we have a pianist whose pompadour
rivals Paderewski's curls, and who surely win the medal.

Intellectual ability is seen in every member, and is developed along all
lines, as is illustrated in the artistic education of one member of the class.

In temperament "Our Girls" range from a monument of "Sarcasm"
to our quiet little" Puss," who in her Quaker gray is the primmest little flirt
in the class.

Last but not least (although she is in size) is little" Midge."
Thus ends the history of our Sophomore year. We feel sure that under

the leadership of our noble President we will ever be true to our motto, "Let
us go forward, we are the bravest and best."

~ {04 +-
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Class Roll of 1903.

Beys. l'II. CROCKI,;TT, . Crisfield, Md.
F. BONNOTTE,JR., Westlllill~ter. AId E. \V. DU"'CAN, · Elizabeth, N. J.
S. L. BRIERI.Y, · Beaver Fulls, Pn H. H. ENNIS, . · Baltimore, Md.
R. R. CARMAN, · Taylor, Md. xr. G. GARRISON, · Baltimore, Md .
E. A. DAVIS, Wihningtou, net .i\1. \V. GEIMAN, . \Vestlllinster, !lId.
R. R. DILLER, .. · Double Pipe Creek, Mel A. V. Gn.IlERT, Baltimore, IUd.
J. B. EDWARDS, . Westminster, Md. 1\1. K. GOODING, Chestertown, Md .
D. R. ENGLAR, Medford, Md 1\1. A. GORSUCH, . Westminster, Ald.
H. C. HANCOCK, Oreeubackville, Va. C. V. GUNnY, · Marion, Md.
H. n. H!';INSffEnIER, Newark, N.J. M. HANDV, Pocomoke City, Md.
J. S. HURLEV, Seaford, Del. E. P. HERR, Westminster, Md.
\V. S. IRIO.AND,. · AtlallticCity,N.]. L. 111.LINDSAY, Westminster, Md.

F. L. JOHNS, Seaford, Del. E. !lIlI.LER, Irvington, 1\ld.
C. sr. l'IIORCAN, Westminster, Md.G. A. MEDDE;RS,. Kennedyville, Mel
N. Nrcr.sox. . , Walkersville, Md.W. P. ROBERTS, , . Baltimore, Md.
F. B OGO, \Vestminster,l\(d.W. G. SIMPSON,. \Vestminster, xre.
I. \V. RAJ.ElOII, Harrington, Del.F,R, SLOAN, Md.

Q. D. TAI.noT, Buchannan, V".
R. D. REF;SE, \Vesiminster,1\1d.

E. E. TARR, Madon, Md. .i\1. A. SENSENEV, Union Bridge, Md .
M. O. SHERmAN, Baltimore, Md.
T. \V. TRIWWAV, Cambridge, Md.

6i1'ls. E. \Y. TROUT, · Newark, N. J.
B. C, TuT.!.. . Marion, ue.

F.M. AVERS, · Parkton, 1'I[d A. A. \VATF.lE:S,. Loveville, Md.
I. S. BRVANS, ' Pocomoke Cit), ...hl F. T. WHEAI.TON, Philadelphia, Pn
J. L. COCHRAN, Baltimore, Md. N. A. \VElIT).JORE,' Westminster, Md.



Of the Paris Exposition you have all heard tell,
Of the many Exposition goers-Oh! so swell !

And maybe-but I doubt it-of om Profs. as well,
Who " punched" and "pushed" the cattle, as their purses did-compel.

There was Rilly and old Jobby and Roger Revelle,
For Ite meant to go but couldn't, as the case befell.
So Billy, the doctor, and the hulls all in one cell,
Now set alit for Paris-it seemed to them for-1

Billy wore blue goggles-which he says he ne'er will sell-
Just to help his eyesigid-I'm afraid he cannot spell !

The truth to tell at all times my conscience does compell ;
It was to hide his face, friends, for Billy is a swell.'

And so they went to Paris, where Jobby used to dwell,
And saw tbe Exposition; were they sporty.1' Well, I'd yell.'
No louger now blill-pllslu:rs, with the cattle all pell-mell ,
They were " Exposition Goers from America "-so swell !

J wonder if they're satisfied-I wonder if they'd tell
All the little things which on the trip befell.
\VeIl, they wellt to Paris, with the cattle in their cell,
And now are back at home again, andfClst getting welll
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Boys.

Class Roll, 1901.

Snow Hill, I\I(\.

Alexandria, ve.

. Baltimore, Md.

n«.

INSU£V, L. I.,

KRAFT, H. E.,

MARTI,AND, R. u.,
MCCLAIN, L. P,
!IiIlI.VIN, JAY,

ORRICK, S. H.,
PATTERSON, H. C.,

RIGGIN, H. S., .
SH.HIBlir.tGER, J. C,
SHAW, j. 8.,

PAGE,
TUr.tI'IN, P.,

WEIGAND,.1 H.,

WERNTZ, W.C.,

WHIT,,;, G. L.,.

\VHr"rE, W. \V.,

Mayberry, !lId

Crumpton, ?lId

Hensonville, i.,.ld.
Bivalve. Md.

6h·ls.
A. F.,

!II.,
Ar,IlAUGIl, N. T.,

!lId.

BANKARD, A. L., westminster, l\Jd.

BEKNETT, l\!. .I., . . \Vestmin~ter, Md.

BROWN, S. Fawn Grove, pa.

CI1ISWEU., Poolesville, Md .

Cr,ARI.:. MO.,. Laurel, ue.
COUI,BOURN, C. B., . Crisfield, Md.
DAY,lI;Aluyn;;,

DEVER, M. I.,
DODD. I'll. E.,

Fr.tANKJ,IN, B. A., .

f"RAUNFP.LTER, C. M.,

Ridgeley, Md.

Hope, Md.

Carmichael, Md.

Westminster, Md.

Warfieldsburg, Md.

V,.

STEII.UNG,!lf. .'\.,

D. C. S·j"ONESJFER. S. G.,

D. C. STOOPS, EI,SU;;,

!lId SrR[·:~nJI([,,!lI. 11"1.,.



freshman 'Yells.

Class ,,£cll. 1"Iodcm Language ,,£dt.
Gee-roar, gee-rat. gee-rar-rar-roar t

Twentieth century year NO.4!
Mille nongenU qunt.tuor !

X{,\Wt €1'(J.I<o()"Wt r&Tapa
Dix !leuf cenl qllatre!

Neuuaehu 111111dert unci vier!

YUY r.aEalfKEL'atOf'fV

Zip pelIet te ! A lak kaT;re!

Die grosseu 111lddie etarkcn, wir,
NoussurpaSSOllS 1a scientifique

Et I'Iristorique, etlaclassiql1e,

Morleru Language-evermore,

Western lUaryland-1904!

Ac adire mnnebimus !

Oee-hee, gee-rat. gce-ha,

Rnlt for the Class of

l1istory of 19°4-
"'''''HE month of September, 1900, found a number of students on College

Hill seeking admission into various classes. After the preliminary
examinations were over, and the students assigned to their respective
classes, the Freshman Class was found to be cornposed of twenty.

four boys and twenty-nine girls, representing six States of the Union, as fol-
lows: Maryland, 44; Pennsylvania, 3; Virginia, 3; North Carolina, 1; Dela-
ware, 1; and New Jersey, 1.



With an earnestness which has characterized our every effort
out the and we may safely say that we rank with

most
little excitement in our class,
the Class of 190B. With the

class a custom has been by preceding classes for
Vie had that they would at least have given us the

them, and by so doing.
have shown them the great strength of the phalanx of

]804. Poor fellows! Perhaps they were a little too timid.
For all that as we take a retrospective view of the year which has

caused us so much trouble and anxiety, we find many things to encourage us.
Earnestly and persistently have we attempted to trot, and canter upon
horses almost Of course we are the business and
have to bear the of the Professors time and again. \,Ve look

however, to the Sophomore year with the determination to perfect
ability

Turning- to athletics, we are indeed rivals whose ability is recognized
upper classmen. \,Ve were represented on both the first and the
teams of foot ball. and also on the college basket ball team. Again we End
190-1 the star players on the first team of base ball

class, we have made a record of which we well
feel proud. The first thing- which attracted our attention after
College Hill was foot ball, and we at once set to work to org-anize a class
ball team, which we did in short order, but not being able to schedule a class
game the team was disbanded

Next came basket ball, and likewise we had our team in that. Our
first game was with the sub-Freshmen. whom we easily defeated. The second
and last was with the Juniors, who won after a hard fought game.

must not forget to mention that we were also represented in the
track and field sports. These were held in the gymnasium during the winter
months, and as soon as the weather permitted they were transferred to the
Athletic Field Some of the best athletic material of the college is found in
our class. \Ve have had some meets during the and we had the pleasure
in one of these, at least, of defeating those we delight in defeating,

"The Sophs. ,.
came the base ball season, and the Freshmen sho-ved their

prowess there also.

-I· rro +-



you are doubtless saying. Ah ! we have twenty-
nine who have seconded every attempt of the '04 boys to bring
honor upon our class. They have been present at all our athletic
contests the their encores they enthused us with the

with us the spoils of victory. Like
studious, and their intelligence and farsighted-
noble band of ]904.

They are particularly efficient in music, being especially talented in
both the vocal and the instrumental line.

At last we come to the close of our Freshman year. it is needless for
us to say that we are for that would be only mildly expressing our
feelings. We are we have climbed successfully the first round
of the college ladder, and we hope that it has been to the intellectual advance-
ment of each member of our class. The Sophomore year now confronts us,
and we promise ourselves that if it be the will of providence that we should
return next not only will we pursue our studies more diligently, but we
will also to add fresh laurels to the" Class of -1904."



Officers of tbe y. )\1. C. II.

"""Rpril, 190o-Hpril, t 90 1.

CLAYBORNE PHILLIPS, '01.

T. K. HARRISON, '01.

C. 1. HU~IPHREYS, '02.
· O. D. TALBOT, '03.
R. B. DEVILBISS, '01.
HARRY GILLIGAN, '01.

Trea srcrer,
Organist, .

F.lprit, 1901-Hprit, 190.%..
· E. E. PAI~SONS, '02.
· T. H. LEGG, '02.

Secretary, E. E. TARH, '03.
Co,"mp",d'''g SI!C1'i!lary,. . F. E. RATHBUN, '05.
Trrasnrer, \V. S. IRELAND, '03.
OrgaNist, . C. L ELDERDICE, '04.



"Che 'Young Men's Christian Hssociation.

!I'TONG the many organizations on ., College Hill" the Y. M. C. A.
stands in the front rank.' Our Association plays an important part
in the training of Christian men for active Christian work. In our
hall men learn to overcome the embarrassment of speaking in

public, and are to proclaim God's truth.with force and conviction,
under the inspiration of the deep religious atmosphere of our meetings. Our
men are a lso engaged in carrying Christ's messages to those who are confined
in the county jail and almshouse. In this work they not only have the joy of
seeing the hearts of these people awakened by the divine touch to a realization
of sins pardoned, but they also feel that they are obtaining experience that
will be of great value to them in after life, as instruments in God's hands in
performing His assigned work.

Then we feel that our meetings are infl.uential in bringing into de-
termined active effort those Christians who have not vcry deeply felt the duty
of working in some tangible form for the advancement of God's
Individual influence for good and individual responsibility for the
of the world arc stongly emphasized in all our meetings. Many are thus led
to take a more active part in Christian work.

And many who corne to College without having professed Christianity
are led to the course of their lives. Many are born again through the
influence of our M. C. A.

And in addition to all this, we feel that the conduct of many others who
do not publicly profess to be Christians is greatly influenced for the better by
the Association. The standard of morality is raised, and the general tendency
of action made to flow in better channels by the Y. M. C. A. work. .

Meetings are regularly held for one-half hour on Wednesday evening,
and for forty-five minutes on Sunday afternoon in Smith Hall Auditorium, in
joint meeting with the Y. 'vV.C. A.

Besides these, Bible Study and Missionary Classes are conducted each
week throughout the year. The Week of Prayer is observed, during which
special effort is made to reach the unsaved.

Vle -are represented in the Tri-State Convention of West Virginia,
. Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia. Delegates are also sent
to the Summer Conference at Northfield, where an inspiring and instructive
session is held each year.

-tII3-l-



Officers of tbe 'Y. «1. c. F.I.

P1"csidellt,

Vicl!~Prl'sid(!lIt,

Recordhtg Secretary,

COY1'l'spoltdillg Secretory,
Treasurer,
Organist,

President,
Vice-Presidelll,
R,'cordiug Secretory,

Con-cspondillg Secretary,
Treasurer,

OrgaRist,

"""
first unn.

· MINNIE C, PICKETT, '01.

· CARRIE F. GLADHILL, 'Ol.

COVINGTON M. MAY, 'Ol.

· HELENA N. STAUFFER, '02.

EDNA A. HAY, '02.

· EULALIE V. HARRIS, '01.

8«ond unn.
· CARRIE F. GLADHILL, '01.

· :rvIVRTLEG. HARRIS, '01.
· EMMA vV. DUNCAN, '03.

· EDITH A. DE BERRY, '02.

· A. VIRGINIA GILBERT, '03.

· EDNA U. ADKINS, '01.



y. «1. C. H.

-+ lIS ~

HE universal truth that an organization cannot exist in a state of rest,
but must either progress or retrograde, may be truly applicable to
the Young Women's Christian Association. We are glad to say that

we have progressed during the past year, and, although we are not able to see
all the good that has been accomplished, ret we know that the influence and
power of this Association is felt deeply, not only by all its members, but also
by all the girls on College Hill who have not as yet united themselves with
the Association as active members.

When we leave OUf homes as Christian girls, and as members of our
weekly prayer-meeting in OUf home-church, we are glad to know that our
mid-week meeting may be continued while we are at College.

We hold our services in our Association Hall every Wednesday evening
immediately after supper. These meetings are almost always well attended-
and much good is derived from them. It seems most fitting that we should
have our meetings during the week, rather than on Sunday, for Sunday is
taken up with other religious duties as it should be; and then, too, we hold
joint meetings with the Y. M. C. A. every Sunday afternoon, while, during
the week, when we have so many temptations to overcome and so much to
worry us, it is a great relief to be able to go to these Wednesday evening
meetings, to get .away from school life and school books for a short while, and
to be able to commune with God and receive help and comfort from Him,

This year we made a little departure frail) the usual custom of conduct-
ing our meetings. Heretofore leaders have been appointed to take charge of
the meetings, and were left to choose their own subjects. As a consequence
of this, it was hard to get the girls to lead the meetings, for they were at a
loss as to what they should choose for a subject, and then very often the same
subjects would be presented several times; and although they were as true
and as beautiful the last time as the first time they were discussed, yet the
girls seemed to lose interest, and it was found necessary to change the pro-
grams. For in this age it seems that there must be something to arouse an
interest in the individual. So we decided to study the regular Christian En-
deavor topics. Great interest has been manifested in these topics, and each
member is given an opportunity to take some special part in the service.

\Ve hope that those who take our places year after year will be inter-
ested in this important work, and that the Y. \V. C. A. may continue to
prosper, and that it may prove a blessing to them, as it hns to us.



Irving Literary Society_
€stablished 1867.

" '" Ii'
prl!sidl!nts for '00-'01.

First TtlI'm.
CARL \V. NEFF, '01.

Suomi Tenn.
EDWARD BARBEl" '01.

Tlit"rd Term.
JA~!ES R. CATON, jll" '01.

Fourtlt Term.
THEOPHILUS K. HARRISON, '01.

Ft/tlt Term.
HARRY GILL!GAN, 01.
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Irving Society.
",.,.

[BfTERA. R'\. Y societies, it has been said by some SChOla:-s.,are the best
organizations found at They are formed with the purpose

training the students in speaking, and in putting the theory
of knowledge gained in the class-room into practical use. For these reasons
Irving Literary Society is one of the best organizations at \V. M. C., and it
offers to the student many means of advancing himself. He is thus equipped
for his life's work, and for the first time is taught what his life's work means.

Named for the greatest of American literary men, Irving Society
strives to carryon the work which was so wonderfully instituted by his great
genius. For this development we offer a library to our members com-
posed of histories, biographies, sciences, of the standard authors.
All the latest are found upon the reading table, and these enable
all to follow the history of the present time.

But the greatest advantage is found in the opportunity given to de-
velop one's power of public speaking. The debate is a regular part of the
program, and all have an opportunity to speak.

The Senior members of Irving this year presented to the society a
beautiful mirror to aid the orator and debater in their gestures, and it serves
not only as a beautiful ornament, but as a great help as well.

This year we varied somewhat in the form of our anniversary from the
usual custom of the past few years. vVe had two farces instead of one with
the literary program, and the change a success.

When we look back over the has followed in the past
year, although not strewn with garlands of victory, its course has been
marked by an enthusiasm and earnestness that for her success in the
future. At least those who depart from her sorrowing in the
adversity and rejoicing in the success of our society, so with the realize-
tion that to her will belong largely the credit of our life's success.

-+ II7+-



Browning Literary Society.
established 1871.

Pl"~sid'ntsfor '00-'0 r.
First Terra.

:MAHIQN CLARK, '01.

Secolld Term,

CORA r-.'I. SCHAEFFEJl:, '01.

Tllini Tcrtn;

COVli\GTON r-.L l\Iay, '01.
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Browning Literary Society.
",.,.

DN 1867 the girls of Western Maryland College, realizing that "Life
without learning is death," organized a Literary society to be devoted
entirely to literature and truth. As the society was to be composed
only of girls, it was thought that the name of a distinguished woman

of letters would be the most appropriate for this literary band, and right
wisely did they call the society after the greatest of English writers-Eliza-
beth Barrett Browning, adopting at the same time the motto: "Vita Sine
Litteris 1\.[01'5 Est." And this motto was painted upon a handsome banner,
which also bears the date 1867.

From the first the society made untold progress, the number of mem-
bers increasing, until in 1881 it was found necessary to form a new society
under the name Philomathean.

Although both societies have the same purpose in view, the same love
of letters and truth, there has always been some rivalry which is shown more
clearly, perhaps, at commencement times when two members from each
society compete for the Newell trophy.

In 1901 the faculty, realizing that the hall in which we had been bald-
ing our meetings for thirty-four years was too small, gave us a suite of rooms
on Smith Hall. The entrance to this hall is by a vestibule, which leads you
into a hall, and on either side is a bright room. One of these rooms is the
society hall proper, and a fine room it is. From four large windows you have
a splendid view of the surrounding country, while the aspect within is none the
less inviting. Neatly furnished with entirely new furniture, it is just the place
to inspire one to seek after the truth, raising her to ennobling influences, and
creating in her firm resolutions. On the other side of the hall is the reading
room, and where can one find a more cheerful spot? Book-cases stand along
the wall, and in them are contained books to meet every demand. The table
is covered with the latest magazines, and the new books are not wanting
there. Indeed hardly a week passes without some late book being added to
our already full supply. While we ourselves, as active members, have worked
hard and faithfully for our new hall. we must not forget to say that the ex-
Brownings have helped us in every possible way, and to them we owe a debt
of gratitude for the generosity which is ever characteristic of a Browning.
The society comes before the public twice each year, once at the contest, and
again at the joint entertainment given with either the Webster or the Irving
society.

With a new hall, a sound treasury, a good library, and earnest, active
members we feci encouraged and proud, for surely we see "success 'facing us.



Webster Literary Society.
€stablished in 1871.

",."
presidents for '00-'0'.

First Tcrtu,
ELWOOD A. COBEY, 'oi.

Second Term.
ROGER B. DEVILBISS, '01.

Tltird Taut.

CLAYBORNE PHILLIPS, '01.

fOllrtit Term.

GEORGE H. Mvans, '01.
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Webster Literary Society.

"""NeE more the ever-encircling round of years has completed a revolu-
tion and another year of schola stic work is ended. Has it been a
failure or a success? Have and time been wasted or
used to good account? As Literary Society her members

can one and all testify with a ready answer in the affirmative. For of all the
organizations and lines of work open to the student at Western Maryland

we consider the literary societies to be the most valuable, and the
in them to be the most lasting and beneficial to the student when

he shall have gone out to face the graver and more serious questions of life.
Classics and sciences may be axioms and formulas leave no
traces of their presence, but the to express one's self before public,
and to convince and defend when upon the rostrum, or the seat of
honor, are which go with us through life, and which always
stand us in stead. Webster Literary Society stands ever ready to
bestow these g-ifts upon whoever will take of the opportunities
which she offers. And her sons scattered far and and achieving honor
and distinction, look back with fond remembrances of the past upon the days
spent in Webster Hall, and place r!ten: the beginning and foundation of their
careers.

Throughout the past year Webster has held her own, and gone on
advancing in the good work in which she is engaged. Our debates

have instructive and beneficial work. and the showing made by the
under-classmen deserves especial comment. The and capacious haJI
now occupied by the is a great advantage, the efforts made b)
the members to furnish it the right direction. The members of Webster
Literary Society, like those of all college never suffer from
financial overflows, and all work done in the manner is neces-
sarily somewhat handicapped. But we for better results in the future.

Five have elapsed since the first entered 'Webster Literary
Society, in that time success, marked and indelible, has crowned her
efforts. Whether on the stage in public contest or in the hall, our beloved
society has never swerved. Her star of destiny has ever carried her on to
fame and making orators of stammering youths, and shedding a radiance
of literary to all who come within the scope of her powers. And as a
parting and certainly a heartfelt wish may I "Go on in thy good and
noble work, 'may Fortune ever favor thee, when at last standing un-
daunted and triumphant upon the threshold of time yet boldlv declare: AOHuc
VIVO!" .



pbilomatbean Literary Society.
established in 1882.

presidents for '00-'0 1.

Firsl TerJII.
MINNIE C. PrCKF.TT, '01.

Saoud 7,'1'111.

EDNA U. AOKINS, '01.

Tltird TerJII.

VIRGINIA M. \,VEIGANO, '01.
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pbilomatbean Society.

rBlHE Philomathean Society ,.vas founded] anuary 12, 1882, by.thirteen
young former members of the Browning Society. It is the
youngest, yet we believe we may truthfully say, that It is the

most progressive society on College Hill. Philo.ts motto, to which she always
strives.to live up, is ., Vestigia nulla retrorsum:" "No retracing of footsteps."
We aim to improve our society more and more each year, realiz.iug that we
cannot stand we must either advance or retrograde.

In the year now we ha vc made greater progress than
ever before. \Ve increased numbers and excellence. This year
twenty-one new names were enrolled, raising our membership to sixty-six.
Our debates have been unusually spirited and interesting, and n number of
new features have been introduced in our programmes, Besides the debates
music takes a prominent place on all our programmes. As yet we have no
piano in our Society Hall, and so we have to confine ourselves to vocal music,
accompanied by guitar or mandolin.

Owing- to the great increase in our this year our old hall
became too small to accommodate the society, we were compelled to
have a new one. Through the zealous work of the members and the kind
assistance of our old members this new hall has been fitted up and furnished,
and Philo. has now as handsome a meeting place as anv society on College
Hill. This year the society gave, jointly with the Browning Society, an
opera, the Mikado, the proceeds of which were used by the two societies to
help cover the expense of the new halls. Philo. invited the Faculty and the
members of the Browning Society to the opening meeting in the new hall,
and a programme was there rendered differing little in character from those
which we have at our regular Friday afternoon meetings.

As a rule, besides our Anniversary Entertainments, we come before
the public but once a year, this is at the oratorical contest which is held be-
tween the Philomathean and Browning Societies during Commencement
week for the trophy presented by Professor Newell in :1888. Eight times out
of thirteen Philomathean contestants have been successful in carrying off
the star.

We subscribe each year to a number of the best magazines, and hope
in the near future to much enlarge our library.

"No retracing of footsteps" for Philo. Vve strive ever upward, and
may the olive wreath of glory ever crown her efforts in the future as in the
past, and may she ever continue to hold an important place in the intellectual
life of Western Maryland College.
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Htbletic Hssociation.

presidU1t.

HAI~HV GILLIGAN, '01.

"Vice-pl'I!sidcnt.

HOWARD S. ROI31N"SON, '02.

CARL'vV. NEFF, '01.

SeCl'I!t:l.fY·

Taoxrxs H. LEGG, '02.

Foot
Base

Basket

ELWOOD A. COBEY, 'OI.
J. RANDALL j». '01-

. CARL \\T. NEFF,

LAWRENCE H. CHAFFINCH, '02.

I-J. \\TILSON SAULSBUHY, '02.

Studl!llt,

Repreeentatf eee to Inter-CoHeqia,te Hthlctic Hseociat-ion,

PROF. \VILLlA~1 M. BLACK.

ST:\l'-'LEY D. TAGG, '99 .
. ELWOOD A. COBEY, '01.
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foot Ball L:eam~

H. S. ROBINSON,

O. D. TALBOT, '03,
\V. P. ROBERTS, 1. J. DASHIELL,

E. E. TAR[~,'03, T. H. LEGG, '02,
'vV. P. TUlH'IN, '04-,} " T. K. HARRISON, '01, SlIb.
\V. P. MELVIN, '02, Left lackle. H. S. I\IARTLAND, '01, SI/b.
H. GILLIGAN, '01, Right Elld. E. BARGER, '01, s-«
P. F. LYNCH, '02, Left Eud. F. R. SLOAN, '03, Sub.

J. H. STRAUGHN (Sem.}, SlIb.

Coacit,

GILLIGAN,

TAltH,

TALBOT,

ROBINSON,

ROBERTS,

TURPIN,

:rl'fELVIN,

LYNCH,

W,·jg-hl.

160 Ibs.
137 "
169 "
175

.203 "
141 "

.135 "

E. A. COBEY, '01.
I. ]. DASHIELL, '01.

C. A. HOLTON.

145

CHAFFINCH,

SHANNAHAN,

DASHIELL,

LEGG,

HARRISON,

MARTLAND,

BARBER,

SLOAN,

Average weight of team, 154 lbs.
STRAUGHN, 156 lbs.

!Veigh.,

1521bs.
148
154 "
165
160 "
135 "
135 "
149 "

W. M. C. vs. Gettysburg, 0-13
" Cloverdale A. C., 28- 0
" Mt. St. Joseph's, 28- 0
" Mt. St. Mary's, 0- 0
" Gallaudet, 11- 6
" Episcopal High School, 0- 0
" Johns Hopkins, 0-16
" Physicians and Surgeons, 5- 6
" St. Johns, 0-41
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t:rach t:eam.

Entered for the Maryland Inter-Collegiate Field Day games to be held
at Baltimore, May 18, 1901, to decide the collegiate championship.

100 ,"£d. Dash.
LEGG, RIGGIN, KRAUSS.

220 'Yd. Dash.
RIGGIN, KRAUSS, DAVIS.

440 'Yd. Dash.
LEGG, CHAFFINCH, PATTERSON.

Relay Race.
LEGG, PATTERSON, STANSBURY, H.IGGIN, KHAUSS, CHAFFINCH.

Iligh Jump.
BON NOTTE, CHAFFINCH, T AR1<..

Broad Jump.
CHAFFINCH, RIGGIN, PATTEl~SON.

Pole Vault.
BAT<TLETT, !I'IARTLAND, LYNCH.

Shot Put.
ROBERTS, GILLIGAN.

fiammer.
ROBERTS.



Lbc Lrach Lcarn.

in the past of Western College athletics has
so much to track and work as has the one just

past. Under a director whose strong point was this class of work,
and with an enthusiastic and ambitious band of students behind him.

and now we boast of a track whoseOur track work has advanced

accuracy in construction and in equipment cannot be ex-
celled, we think, anywhere in the State. The track, built through the energetic
efforts of the students, Prof. Holton, and the financial aid so kindly given by
our business friends of Westrninster, fills a fitting- place and supplies a much
felt want. OUf runners, hitherto compelled to resort to any field or track
available, have now a good one of their own.

This advantage and thorough told in favor of our men in the
Hopkins rneet in Baltimore in March, nlso in the great inter-collegiate
meet held at Franklin Field, Philndelphia, on April 27th, under the allspices
of the University of Pennsylvania. In the former contest Western Mar-yland
obtained medals for the relay race, and in the latter we came out third in the
relay, out the teams of St. j ohn's Collcjre and of the University of
Maryland past successes for this season entitle us to hopes and expecta-
tions for the future which we never dared to raise before. And our track
work shall go on improving and shall hold a leading place in winning fresh
laurels for our Alma Mater.
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~~"l~~~,~,~O:~~~,'04, i- Ltfl Fidd.

J. D. \VILUA~IS, '02, Cm/a Fidd.
P. H. TAWES, '01, Firld.
T. K. HARf<ISON, '01,
R. R. CAlnIAN, '03, Sub.
H. C. PATTERSON, 'OJ, SitU.
\V. P. TURPIN, '04, Sno.

P. H. TAwEs, '01.
l R.CATON. JR., '01.
j. E. SHREEVE. ]H .. '01.
R. CI-IARLES.

C. A. HOLTON

Base Ball 'Ccam.

R. CHARLES, t
~~'l~I~~:~~;~~~' '04. } Pi/du·"".

\V. P. ROHEHTS, '03, Catcller.
\V. G. SI~IPSON, Firsl Base,
H. GILLIGAN, OJ. Bast'.
H S. Third jJase.

Slop.

April 13
" 20

27
May 2

4
11
15
18

June 1
" B

!O

Trainer,

SCHEDULE.

University of Maryland. at Westrninst er, Md.

24· Gallaudet,
Maryland Agricultural,
Johns Hopkins,
Gettysburg,
\V. M. C. Alumni.

25

" Baltimore.
, Westminster.

"Emmittsburg, "
" Washington. D. C.
" College Park, Md.
"\Vestminster, Md.
'Gettysburg. Pa.
,; \Vestminster, Md.



LenniG.

E. A COBEY, '01,
F. R. HOLT. 'OJ,
F. \V. GH1FFlTH, '02,
H C. HULL, '02.
T H. LEWIS, '02,
w. H. INSLEY, '02,
H. \.\T. SAULS1WI{Y, '02,
L. H. CHAFFINCH, '02,
R. R. CARMAK, '03,
R. R. D1LLE1~, '03,
F. L. JOHNS, '03,
F. BO:-lNOTTE, '03,

\V. P. TUl,P!N, 'O-L
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Hthletics at Western Maryland, 1900--1901.

" If' If'
TWITHSTANDING the stringent and determined opposition en-
countered by the promoters of athletics in all the colleges, the
immense benefit to be derived from athletic training stands every-

where unquestioned and undisputed. We grant that a too free participation
in sports on the part of any student is detrimental to his intellectual develop-
ment. They' represent the negative poles of college life, and each may
materially interfere with and injure the other. But does any parent wish to
see their son returned to them, after the scholastic year is finished, pale and
emaciated? Were our bodies us for abuse? It is the aim and object of
athletics to promote that development which is especially needed by
the student; to render an active mind yet more active by clothing it with a
robust body. To put out men and women into the broad fields of life who are
developed on all sides, who enjoy the life of the mean," and who are
fully capable of enduring life's varied duties and

With this aim in view, striving to promote the students' welfare,. we
have labored earnestly to make athletics a success at Western Maryland Col-
lege the past How far we have succeeded is not for us to judge.
\Ve and hope our college has been assisted and made more promi-
nent by our efforts; and we who depart this though we leave to those
who are to succeed us a vastly unfinished yet we hope to see
the cause of athletics pushed with even greater vigor future. May they
enter and push on the work heartily, profiting by our failures and magnifying
our successes by their own!

The year in athletics opened, of course, with the season of foot ball.
This sport, so distinctly a college game and so widely recommended by
athletic instructors, has had an unexpectedly successful year at W. M. C. The
team developed unexpected strength early in the season under the direction
and instruction of Captain 1. J. Dashiell. Contrary to the manager
arranged to open the season with a strong team. As it our men pro-
fited by the first hard Also on the mid-week trip, which the Faculty
granted us, our men unusually well. Our old rival, Gallaudet, be-
fore whom we had always the dust, whom all considered above our
class, was met and defeated on her own grounds. And such an ovation as the
Faculty and students gave the team upon its return was probably never known
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before in the annals of the college. vVeare deeply gr-atified by the work done
by our team this year, and we look for even better results in the future.

During the winter months, when all athletic work lies dormant,
Western Mar-yland showed remarkable activity. Basket ball, both with out-
siders and among the classes, was carried on. And the work done in the
indoor athletic meets held in the gymnasium attracted wide attention and re-
flected credit upon our students. In order to stimulate this class of work, a
gold medal was offered to the most successful in these contests.
This honor was carried off by Mr. Bartlett, of the Class. This class
of sports was promoted to an extent reached this year, and besides
entertainment and enjoyment, we feel that who took part are much bene-
fited by the

But by far best part of our article on athletics remains yet to be
told. For "unto all whom it may concern, native and foreign, know by
these presents" that Western College has a trruk, and we not
boast when we assert that the at Western Maryland may be favorably
compared with any in the State of Maryland. \Ve have long needed a track
of our own. Our runners in competing abroad have always been seriously

by not having the proper facilities for training. Roads, pikes,
available have been utilized, But through combined efforts of
Instructor, Prof. Holton, the Athletic Association, and the stu-

dents, the work has been pushed to a successful issue. Dr. Lewis rendered
valuable assistance in this work also. The track, mile in extent,
is firmly constructed, properly levelled and banked and an excellent one of
its kind. It was formally opened to the on April 13th. An inter-class
meet was held at that time in honor of occasion which was conducted very
successfully. The features were, one mile run, -l40yard run, 220 yard run,
1.00yard dash, relay race, running high jump, running broad jump, and put-
ting sixteen pound shot. Our college was represented at the Indoor Meet held
under the auspices of John Hopkins University on March 16th. Five men
competed for us on that occasion, the relay team winning medals. \Ve will
also be represented at the great athletic meet on Franklin Field, Philadel-
phia, under the control of the University of Pennsylvania. This is a contest
in which we compete this year for the first time, and from our present outlook
we have good ground for hope. Of we will be in form for the Inter-
Collegiate League roeer on May 18th, by the League of Maryland col-
leges, of which Western Maryland is a member. Next year this meet will be
held on our home grounds, and with our excellent track now available we look
for good results. Never have we known track work and foot ball to advance
to such a satisfactory stage, and we hope to see our standards raised, \Ve
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have good material. Let the students work and let all Alumni and others i11-
terested in the welfare of our college contribute freely to the good cause.

Nor call base ball, whose reputation is national, be left behind in the
recital of our successes. For four long years since the championship days of
'96 have we striven to Will honors in this time-honored sport. But not until
this year have we reflected much credit upon our Although the sea-
son is opened with a defeat-University of Maryland, Wester-n lvIaryland,
6-on April l Sth, yet this was an unexpectedly good
professional school so far above our class. Coach Charles and
have striven hard for the team, and the marked improvement
early stage of the season shows that their efforts have not been in vain. We
are pleased to note the interest taken in base ball this season and look for a
return of former glory. Especially have we built hopes and expectations that
victory will be achieved by our team in the League contests. A strong
schedule has been arranged, and we may expect to be defeated by
those unversities and colleges which outclass us, owing to difficulties in
our path, good offers have been reluctantly rejected.

Tennis stands on a good footing also. Never advanced to the
of other sports, it remains, nevertheless, an attractive, interesting, and
sport. There promises not only to be great interest taken in tennis this
spring, but also a championship coming to Western Maryland. Circumstances
are favorable to its promotion this year, and we look for a successful season.

But let LIS depart from the usual custom of bestowing all honor upon
the boys in this department of training and see if the girls, who have
nobly held their point with the boys other respects, can sustain their repu-
tation in this particular. They are not so far advanced as to have a com-
pletely organized association .as the boys have, but the cause of athletics is
not dampened by this fact. Under the direction of the gymnasium instructor
the girls have taken interest in performing as well as possible the work
assigned to them, it is through this co-operation with the instructor that
they have been enabled to succeed in any degree. Especially basket ball has
been prominently brought out by the girls this year and given its proper
sphere.

But we reserve a special paragraph in which to express our esteem and
gratitude for the invaluable assistance rendered to the cause of athletics
among us by Prof. Charles A. Holton, the director. His tireless energy in
foot ball, his energetic direction of indoor sports, his spiended achievement in
our track, and the general assistance given b.'."him we deeply appreciate.
We are glad to have his co-operation, and here take space to thank him again
for his patriotic efforts in behalf of athletics at Western Maryland College.
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Cbess Club.

H. VV. SAULSBURY,

J. B. EDWARDS.

E. BAl~BEH,

S. L. BRl£I~LY,

L. H. CHAFFmCH,

J. B. EDWARDS,

/'1nnbers.

T. K. HARRISON,

H. B. HEINSHEIMER,

H. S. !l'fARTLANO,

\V. P. iiI ELVIN.

G. H. MYERS,

F. E. RATHBUN,

H. 'V. SAULSBURY,

AT the close of the second year of the existence of the Chess Club a
sketch of its organization be of interest to the friends of the game. To
the best of our knowledge is the first shrine to Caissa ever erected on
"College Hill." The idea of forming such an organization originated with
Mr. Wheeler. By the united efforts of 1\'le551"5.Wheeler and Barber the first
club was organized in 1899 with a membership of eight, which number was
increased before the end of the year, and furthermore in 1900. Two tourneys
have been held. After a close and exciting struggle Mr. Barber was declared
the winner of the one held this year. These contests have been confined to
our own college, but the club hopes to be represented in the near future in
inter-collegiate contests.
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First t/iotins.

PROF. SAMPAIX, Leader,
H. C. HULL, '02,
H. S. MARTLAN"D,OI,

G. LAMOTHE, '06,

Cornel.

A. STONESIFER,

F. P. KRAUSS, '01,

Flllt!:.

DI~. BON NOTTE.

Sopranos.

r-,'IISS SCHOTT,

A. C. LINGO, '02.

Tenors,

PROF. 'vV. M. BLACK,

H. GILLIGAN, '01.

Orchestra.
Second Violius.

PIWF. CLEMSON,

j. C. SHA~mURGER, '0·1,
'vV. \V. RATHBUN, '06,
D. R. ENGLAR, '03,

TrO/JIbOIiC.

J-J. M. LANKFORD, '01,

S. STONE.

Ctarionet. Piano.

G. F. MORELOCK. H. GILLIGAN, '01.

Double Quartette.
Altos.

Miss B. COCHRAN",

I. 'vV. TREDWAY, '03.

Basses.

PROF. 'vV. R. REVELLE,

J. H. STRAUGHN (Sem., '01).



JVIaryland Tnter-Cctlegtate Oratorical fissociation.

Organized in 1898.,.,.,.
Membere.

Maryland Agricultural College.

St. John's College.

Washington College.

Western Maryland College.

Off"tcet'sfer 1900-'901.

PROF. C. S. RICHARDSON CM. A. C.),
PHOF. ]. C. CLARKE CWo C.),
PROF. J. W. REESE, Ph.D. (W. T...L C.),

Prcside.u.
Secretary,
Treasure!".

Contest.

1899, at Western Maryland, won by C. C. DOUGLAS, of \Vestern Maryland.
1900, at St. John's, won by H. H. PRICE, of Western Maryland.

1901, at Maryland Agricultural, won by D. G. ANDERSON, of Washington Col-
lege. Western Maryland's representative, G. H. 1I"jYERS, tied

for second place with St. John's representative.
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College j\1ontbly Staff.

"""Staff for '00.

Editoi--ill-Cllic/. HAR),y GILLIGAN, '01.

I..iterary Editors.

ALBElnA C. LINGO, '02, M. LOUISE H.E1FSNlDEI<, '04,
CHAHLES H. KOLB. '02.

Editor-ill-ClliIJ,

S, LA H.UE HER I" '02,

A Illti/I/(C Edilor,
linsincss lJfalll1J.[l"F,

Assislalll BIiSilll's::; ili{allngl'r,

Jl1al/ager,

\VADE H. INSLEY, '02
COVINGTO"l !If. MAY, 'OJ.
CLAUDE T SWTH, '96.
GEO],CE H. ~'rYEI{S, 'Of.
NETTIE 1\'/ CROCI\STT, '01.

Staff for '01.

• GIDEON 1. HU~IPH[mYS, '02.

r~iterary €ditors.

]\hWrLE C. HAI<IHS. '01,

THmrAS H. LEGG, '02.

CHAHLES H. KOLIl, '02.
IRIS TULL, '02.
CLAUDE T. S~IITH. 'DG.
BENJA\II:-i A. STA"-'SBU[{Y. '02.
EDITH C. KrmlEL, '02.
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HE past four years have given to the Class of 190] many joyful and
pleasant experiences. Some of these have found their source in the
efforts and deeds of our class members themselves, but others have
come from the hands of fellow students who have not been associated

with us in the class room. The crowning honor of those that have been given
us by members of other classes came on the evening of the 10th of when
we were tendered a banquet at the Hotel Westminster by the Class 1902.

Doubtless there mav be some experiences that we do not wish to re-
member when we leave here, and doubtless we shall forget some others that
we would like to remember; but surely the pleasant evening we spent at the
banquet will linger with us long after many others have faded from our minds,
gathering around it many happy thoughts of our association with the Class of
1902.

As soon as we received the invitation from the Juniors, we began to
look forward to a good time in store for us, and in no way were we in the least
disappointed. The Juniors did everything they could to prepare a splendid
evening for LIS, and the experience of every one of us emphases the fact that
their efforts were abundantly successful.

We were conducted from the College to the hotel in closed hacks, and,
notwithstanding the large number of our class, we were all carried there in a
short while. After arriving at the hotel we were received by a committee,
and the hearty welcome they each gave made even the most bashful of us feel

Banquet.
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perfectly at home. A few moments of pleasant conversation were indulged
in, and then carne the summons to the dining hall. The long tine of couples

to the table, presenting a very marked effect as some of the Senior
in their academic gowns took their places besides Senior girls in robes of

black, and some of the Junior boys beside with couples of Senior
boys and Junior and Junior boys and mingled here and there.

We can that. though the evening was an extremely
pleasant one, the time spent at the table was no less pleasant than the most
pleasant of our entertainment. vVeall went with keen appetites, and
were prepared to do justice to the excellent menu provided. Course
after course was served as the two classes sat and enjoyed themselves in

their appetites to the rhythm of merry conversation. each with the
one him. Once during each month, and in base ball and foot ball
seasons a little oftener, the boys and girls are permitted to talk with each
other, but only twice during the whole year are they permitted to eat at the
same table. at Thanksgiving and at the Junior banquet. It has been said
that at Thanksgiving the girls demonstrate the fact that they are as healthy
eaters as their partners, and surely all the evening of the 10th they demon-
strated this fact anew, to the entire satisfaction of all the boys present. And
we do not mean to say that the boys had the less appetite than usual.
Thus the boys and girls alike plainly their appreciation of the
preparations made for their enjoyment at the table.

The time spent at eating seemed very short. and we were all surprised
to hear the toastmaster that, owing to the lateness of the hour, some of
the toasts would have to omitted. However. J\-Ir. Robinson, President of
the Junior Class, responded to "Our Seniors" ill a spicy and delightful speech,
giving to us an idea of the splendid program that the various Juniors selected
for the purpose would have rendered if time had only permitted. After Mr.
Robinson had spoken Mr. Cobey, President of the Senior Class. responded to
"Our Juniors," in his usual impressive manner. Then Professor Black re-
sponded to ,. The Occasion."

\Ve left the table for the met the committee,
us. but in the enjoy-
said, that the ex-

The Juniors have reason to feel of their kindness towards us.
Vve trust that also have reason to that the Seniors have fully ap-
preciated their and we extend our best wishes to them that they
may enjoy a similar evening next year.
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Toas/master,
Om- Scmors,
Om- JUII-iors, .

The Occasion,
"Co/kg!: Stn/..'cs,"

Senior D£gllitJ',

Till' Pn'SI'llt Veal',

"Ei/Illa llia/cr,"

TIlc COlllillg Vcar,

Partillg,

-I\IENU-

Clam Soup

Chicken, Maryland Style

Cold Ham

Tomatoes Peas

Salad

Crab Mayonnaise Dressing

Stewed Potatoes

Rolls

Olives

Ice Cream

Coffee

Pickles

Strawberries

Crackers Cheese

-TOASTS-

. GIDEON I HU.),lPHREYS, '02.

HOWAIW S. H.OBI~SON, Pres., '02.

. ELWOOD A. COBEY, Pres., '01-

. DR. T. H. LEWIS, Pres. '\T, 'M. C.

EDITH C. Kg/MELL, Prophetess, '02.

GE01{GE H. !l'fYEJ(S, '01.

. CHARLES H. KOLB, '02

II'IAF:GARET F. REESE. Prophetess, '01.

HAI{I{Y C. HULL, '02
j. R,\NDALL CATON, '01.



farewell to College oill.
"''''''Hopes, joys, and dearest dreams must pass away,

.ln vain their rapid flight we strive to stem j

A few days more, and then Fate bids us leave,
With all its beauties, "College Hill" to face
The music of the world. embarking on
A vast and unsailed sea-our future life.

Though 'neath thy cooling shade we oft were wont
To rest; thy lofty towers to ascend,
Thy varnished views of beauty to behold,
Which far and wide so freely fed our gaze;
To roam with merry hearts thy classic halls-
A moment more must melt our joys and smiles.
Thy shelt'ring trees, thy turrets, landscapes, all
Unto the Past for us shall be ordained,
And in OUf breasts will naught remain of thee
Save mem'ries sweet and sad; but in our hearts
Sacred treasures they shall ever be, too dear
To hold as less than parts of our own souls.
\Vhen deserts, peaks, or wooded plains shall be
Between us, or e'en when the rolling sea
Shall interpose its deep and briny bar,
Yet oftentimes we still shall think of thee.
Though never more our feet shall turn to tread
Thy fost'rinc soil, and we no more shall see
The beauty of thy mountains, fields, and streams,
Yet long as mem'ry lasts, in quiet hours,
Our thoughts unbid shall oft revert to thee.
Nepenthe ne'er can claim the friendships fond
\Ve formed while dwelling, for a transient time.
Upon the brow of "College Hili," 1101' can
She make the mind forget the summer dreams
Of love, the long and sweet companionships,
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The kind and ready aid we'd oft receive
From our learned instructors, to help us climb,
With minds acute, along the rugged path
That leads to fame. These memories beloved
We can 1/01 forget; it shall ever be
Our deep delight once more among thy groves
To stroll in lingering retrospection.

But we must go: when Duty bids us leave
The active scenes of youthful health and joy,
However dear they be to our young hearts,
\Ve not, but hasten on to find
New of labor and delight. in which
We still to engage to bravely wend
Our 'mid sunshine and 'mid song

and their ensuing acts,
yet 'tis grand to live;

Cool night and restful sleep construct anew
Each blooming day, and love, with fingers deft,
Adorns each moment with a jewelled joy.
But we now must part-teachers tried and true,
Dear college friends. restraining ties that hearts
Entwine with arms of love must now be rent,
And our own classmates, many months with whom
\:\,Te'vewalked and toiled, ev'ty pain and pleasure
Sharing, harsh Fate's decreed that also we
Must break our bonds of love, and each and all
Traverse the way that leads we know not where.

And now to all the social joys we've known
On "College Hill:" to all the silent songs
Kind Nature often breathed for list'ning souls-
To all that we have loved, we bid adieu;
Alma Mater, dear, farewell, forever!
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H Letter Introducing )VIyseif.

"""
illy Dl'flr Fri{,lId.'~Your interesting letter carne to hand on last Th urs-

day. I would have received it sooner, but you were misinformed as to my
nrst name; it is not Frail!':, but Edward. '" '" '" To save you any further
trouble on that score, I will send my address in full. * '" * '"

T do not know anyone who going to the \V. M. C., but know of two
or three. I will give you their names, and I hope you will be kind enough to
tell me something about them, for I suppose you know all of the students of
the College, at least all of the boys. So here are their names and addresses:
Mr. H- J- H-, Tabernacle,N. c.; Mr.J- H- S-, Clinton,
Md.; Miss H- G- H-, Annapolis,Md. '" '" * '"

Since I have requested this of you, I suppose I ought to tell you some-
thing about myself. If you think that T am some large, tall, handsome young
athlete, you will be disappointed when you see me. Rather picture to your-
self a small, uninitiated youth of nineteen, of short stature, of quite stout
build, with brown hair, and very deep-set brown eyes; a face usually bearing
a solemn, thoughtful expression, but not altogether immobile; a figure made
quite straight by a year's military training at the M. A. C. A few words will
suffice for the mental characteristics. An enthusiastic student of Languages,
Logic, and Mental and Moral Philosophy, but an ardent hater of nearly all
Mathematics-s-in truth, little short of a mathematical fool. And here are the
emotional and moral: More of a poet than a warrior, but possessing a quick
temper, and capable of making a 1/,1(.'6' scrop when {"xc/ted; yet not altogether
vicious, and one who is coming to the \V. M. C. with the modest purpose of
preparing for the Methodist Ministry.

Well, I guess you are tired of reading- this egotistical description. and
you will soon learn the rest when you see me. * * *

Hoping to soon hear from you again, r am

Very sincerely yours,

WHITE HALL, August 14, 1898.

ED\\' ARD BARBER.

(The above is the exact reproduction, with here and there an omitted
sentence, of a letter received from the writer before he came to Western
Maryland.)
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Ode to paradise Bite)'.

{Apologies to MIlryh'n<i, My ~f"ryl"n<i_)

Our hearts for purple and for gold,
Paradise, 0 Paradise 1

Their love for thee will ever hold,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

Our hearts to thee will ever cling,
Thy gayeties we'll ever sing,
As when we were within "the ring,"

Paradise, 0 Paradise 1

On Hallow E'en we sat up late,
Paradise, 0 Paradise 1

To can the mysteries of fate,
Paradise, 0 Paradise 1

But noisy boys without the walls
Disturb the' watchers on the halls
Just as the midnight o'er them falls,

Paradise. 0 Paradise 1

The night the J. G. C. girls meet,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

The members have what's called a treat,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

And after they have drained the dregs
Of happiness from scrambled eggs,
They dream of tables built of kegs,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!



And when exams, distress the mind,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

Solace in thee we're sure to find,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

For though we've not a checker board,
We've candy pans, a goodly hoard,
Protection better than a sword,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

Thy alleys and thy promenade,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

Excelled but by thy lemonade,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

Will soon be things of long ago,
Which we remember not with woe,
But with more bliss than we can show,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

Howe'er the years may change my heart,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

My love for thee will ne'er depart,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!

But with comrades on thy halls
Remain as as sunlight falls,
True to thy dear old white-washed walls,
Paradise, 0 Paradise!
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Independent Order of United flunkers.

" " "HE membership of this Order is strictly limited to those Seniors who
study less than ten hours a term, to those who study all the time,
to those who are subject to rhetor nOSO$, to those who have ., strikes,"

and to those who do not, but want them, to those who leave before school
closes for a holiday and who fail to return on time, and to those who are /0(1

couscieniions to "bluff."
By a unanimous vote the following officers were chosen:

Grand High Bluffer-" Boss of the School," GILLIGAN.

Keeper of the Classical Livery, PHILLIPS.

Grand Custodian of Arms, DAY,
Lover of the" Lasses," TAWES.
Grand Parlor Bric-e-Brae. l\-iAv and V/EIGAND.

Most Abject Spiritual Adviser, BARBER.

The "Innocent One," i"fARION CLARE,

Grand Emptier of Bottles, rI'IARTLAND.

Supreme Chief of "Ideas," SCHAEFFER.
Past Dancing Master, . NEFF.
Sole Deputy of Stubbornness, HUNTER.

Missionary to the Heathen ..
Supreme Guardian of Sickness, .
Past Belle of the School,
Chief Conductor to "Limbo,"
Past Master of .. Chest-Patting,"
Illustrator of Vocal Kinetics,
"Dignified)' Director of Music,
Grand High Chancellor of" Cheek,"

HARRISON.

LANKF01{U.

\VOODALL.

CLA1'KE.
MYERS.

I\IcMul'RAN.

• COBEY.

"nonct'y" Mcmbere.
The remainder of the ,. push."

Bpecial U Bonet'y" Members.

CI{QCKET.SHREEVE, GLADHILL and NULL.

HOLT.
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H Cbaracteristte Conversation.

T was the evening before examinations and the Senior girls had aath-
ered in one room to prepare Political Science. From all appear-
ances the evening was to be devoted entirely to study. The Consti-
tution of OUf fair land lay open before them, and Dr. Ward had said,

"to interpret each phrase." The seven o'clock bell had rung, inspection had
been made, so work began.

E- A-NS.

F-\V-LL.
power shall be vested-"

that word reminds me of Revelle's vest he had
on to-day, It was a green one with yellow stripes. I just dar/;' Chern to wear
one like it."

H- H-ER. "Oh! hush up, Fan. you have no more control over Chern
than over the wind. but let's proceed."

C- S-EIL " Before we go on, suppose we see how many Democrats
and how many Republicans are here, Republicans, hold up your hands,"
(The hands are held up,) "\Vhy, Tam, you aren't a Republican; indeed, I
don't believe you know what you are,"

C- G-LL. "I do so, but to avoid further disturbance, I will leave the
room." (Exit Tam.)

£- A-NS, "Of course, some one had to get mad, and before we for-
get it, let's get the Amendments straight,"

N- C-ETT, "Talking of amendments, reminds me of what Falstaff
said, 'Amend your face,"

C- S-ER. "Oil! for goodness sake, don't talk about English, but I
guess I'm all right, for Devilbiss has promised to write my essay for me,

H- H-ER, "That's not right; there's no logic in that, How much
good my logic did me! I know all about arguing, I was the best one in the
class and only got 9,5; but I don't care, I don't work for marks, don't like
them, and wouldn't have them if 1 could get them,"

C- "{-y. "Never mind, Divine, you have always said that if you
don't get good marks you will be a success in the world."

M- H-IS. d If you girls don't come on and study I will tell Miss Katie
on you I believe in telling her everything I know, so beware!"



F- \V-LL "Well, go on Mab, and give LIS the next item for consid-
eration."

(Mab adjusts spectacles and

"wen, here is an important one our class. 'The Congress shall
have power to give to Inventors the exclusive to their respective Dis-
coveries;' so I move that we send the following List' to Congress for
patents: \Vanted:-A form of constitution for school use (for
the Senior class); a on jokes (Miss May); a guide for keeping two
strikes from conflicting Crockett); a speaking-tube from Mab's room to
Miss Katie's. to report rule breaking; an everlasting tooth-pick (Mr.
Myers, Mr. Devilbiss); a new method of smiling (l\Ir. Mart land) ; a perma-
nent strike (Miss Clark); a hair-dye (Chem.)-·'

C- M-y. d Hush, girls! Miss Katie is knocking on the-radiator for
quiet; no, indeed, she is coming up."

(Miss Katie enters.) "Girls, make less noise." (Exit Miss Katie.)
C- M-y. "Listen, I have a joke to tell YOLI. Once LIpan a time there

was a Sister of Charity-c."
F- begin that r will leave t.he room: besides,

she gets hold of it the boys will have it be-

what is meant by "Movement of Political

"'Oh! that's easy; it is a question discussed in the forum and
concerns political expediency. and is a result of territorial growth brought on
by the non-political decisions of National Courts. But, really I must go home
and read David Hnrurn. I know 1"11 flunk to-morrow for 1 haven't opened a
book." (Exit Mile.)

N- C-El'T. "\Vhew! but I'm glad the walking dictionary has gone;
but upon soul, there is • Corah ' in the corner fast asleep."

"No, I'm not; I'm dreaming- of my latest."
(9:45 bell

"Oh, the bell and we haven't been allover it yet'
on inspection.) "Girls, go to your rooms, and,

bel',
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l:he College faculty.

" " "Come come all, who care to see
In exhibition,

Our M. P .. , Zoo," on College Hill-
We']! charge you no admission.

Of all the queer menageries,
That ever posed for public show.

Ranks first the College Faculty,
As all the stately Seniors know.

Gentle Reader, come now with me,
And I'll at once proceed to name

The wild and savage quadrupeds,
Whom State nor Church can ever tame.

"There's' Olel Doc,' a growling lion,
Who scarce can brook his iron pen;

An india-rubber deity
Who ca u.dcsccud s to dwell with '/Il,·/t.

" Here's' Billy Black,' the beast that kicks,
And often brays without 11 cause;

He loves to lecture Senior boys
On oaths in French and College laws.

"There's
Whom

Mnck, , the busy beaver,
adore-the collegeclerk-

He keeps accounts for roaring' Doc,'
Who keeps him working like a Turk.

, Uncle Jimmy,' the' Latin horse,'
Now neighs with joy to see

He helped old Noah build the
And sailed with brave ./Eneas.
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" Here's br-istling George, our great bull-dog,
Who e'er delights the rag to chew;

He boasts he knows more
Than Billy Bryan ever

"See our priceless prize addition
From J. H. U., of brilliant fame;

Who proudly bears the title, Pig,
And thinks it such a pretty name.

d Over there is chubby' Rolly,'
Who is said to be a teacher-

Our little baby elephant-
Also known as local preacher.

" Across the lot stands old' Bow-knots,'
As jolly as he can be-

Our little pet French setter-
There's ne'er a joke he doesn't see.

" Here's stout' Snmplay;' our grizzly bear,
The finest dancer in the land;

He makes pianos
And fiddles too to band.

"There struts' Roger,' the gay peacock,
The of far Japan;

He's many 'brutes,'
Who he's such a

"Here comes young' Clem,' the mocking-bird,
\Vho always does as 'Roger' bids;

And sometimes bears' persuading' clubs
To help him fan the erring kids.

"Young' Charlie' is our swift greyhound,
Who's often merry, gay, and free;

But, my dear, just raise his dander,
Oh, what a woful sight you'd see 1

And she docs guard
Despite their cries
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", Madame Bonnotte ' now comes to view,
And fills the girls with boundless glee;

But, gentle be careful here-
For she's the of Doctor B

" , Madam Moore' is our only deer,
She's dear and gentle as can be;

How could I call her aught besides r->
She's been so good and kind to me

" , Stevie' is the cutest bantam,
As prim and tidy as you please;

Art is e'er her constant study-
She sketches landscapes, men, and trees.

"There saunters' Belle,' the proud peahen,
As stiff and sharp as any knife;

So far as we can read the signs,
She's well cut out for Roger's wife.

"Here's' Queen Lit." Lilliputian gnat,
'\,Ve teachers,' Library police;

She's ever busy chasing smiles-c.
When wdl her both'ring buzzing cease?

"List to '~'riss Schott," the
Her gentle voice sounds

And she's as clever as can be-
Why just to know her is a treat.

"And 'when Marion's name is told'
We think of luscious Huyler's candy;

She has the meekness of a lamb-
In all her work she's always Handy.

" Now we must close our exhibition,
\Ve hope you've all the show;

If you lind the least
Upon our head all censure throw.

"Perchance we ne'er may see again
In heaven, or earth, or hell.

This rare and far-famed Faculty-c.
'Fond menagerie, farewell!"
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1:"e Senior's Flallowe'en.,.,.,.
At \\1. i\'r. C. it was, in" Paradise" there,
And we looked like queens robed in white that night,

A looking-glass each in our hands so fair,
And a candle's tapering light.

Of all the nights in our college year,
The best, to our minds, is this Hallow-even-

And e'er in our hearts will its memories so dear
The sweetest place be given.

The moon on the tower slept soft as snow,
And who was not thrilled in the strangest way,

As we thought of the fate we'd soon foreknow
Ere the first faint break of day?

Well, there in garments of white we stood
Together, the Seniors of 1901;

Our was fixed on the tower imbued,
our hearts beat fast with fun.

So all were silent, but none were sad,
Like queens we leaned on our full white arms,

Secure of our fortune we could but be glad,
So confident of our charms.

I have no doubt, at that mystical hour,
We were thinking then, as we held our glass,

Of our former loves, though we /wped in the tower
For a Mar-quis of Carabas.

And r swear, as we thought of them thus in thathour,
And of how, after all, old things were best,

Our fickle hearts told us (Ah! moon on the tower)!
To give up this foolish quest.



vVe turned and looked, the old loves were not here,
And the moon, as we gazed, seemed to beckon LIS on,

So one by one we ascended with fear
The dark tower stairs so lone.

The wind was high in the tower that night,
i3u.t OIU' taper remained in a maiden's fair hand,

Yet who would be craven to turn in affright
Or float the white nag o'er this band?

A voice rang out mid the moonbeams above,
Sweet Nettie stood in her snowy array,

Her taper burned brightly, her symbol of love,
Vle heard, in soft accents, her say:

"The clock strikes the hour; by my candle's clear light
O'er my shoulder he peers in the glass,

Dark and so handsome-I'm pallid with fright-
illj! Marquis of Carabas."

One by one, all but crept down from the tower,
With no taper to burn, collid lovers appear?

Tho' Hallowe'en night and twelve was the hour-
No sign to show they were near.

We are not dead, and we are not wed!
Courage, Seniors! the old arc best.

The Hallowe'en moon may not always thus shed
Her beams on a frlli/It's.\" quest.



T the request of the I wish to make the
they

H Shopping part}'.

" Dr, Lewis prefers,"

ment, that "In view of numerous abuses of the
have hitherto held, the members of the Faculty
place the young men, for a time at least, under the same restraints

as those to which the young women are' The new rule will be put
into execution this afternoon, when one of professors will take charge of

party. No one will be taken unless he reasons why it is
uccessarv that he should go, and the party limited to twelve."

This announcement, made in chapel on Friday afternoon, was such a shock
that no one thought of rebelling, but quietly made the necessary arrange-
ments for getting down town under the new conditions.

Promptly at 3:45 the party started out, but delayed a few moments
at the arch, while one of the number went back overshoes, which he
had intentionally forgotten. With military precision, they marched to
Grumbine's, where orders for chestnuts, sour grapes, soft soap, confectionery,
etc., were left, to save time, because "Dr. Lewis prefers that no time be
wasted on these trips." "1'0 Mather's" was the command of the teacher in
charge, as the procession left Grumbine's. Half way down the street, a
with a bundle called out "I have to go to the shoemaker's." He was met
the unexpected answer that" Dr. Lewis prefers all shoes to be patched at
home." From remarkable premises he proved that his case was exceptional,
and carried his point to the extent of keeping the line waiting till he took his
much abused property across the street and rejoined the crowd. Finally the
line reached its destination. There it was found that there were applicants
[or permission to visit the florist, the photographer, and the post office. Their
requests were met with blank refusal and" Dr. Lewis prefers," first, "that all
flowers be gathered from the campus;" second, ,; that all pictures be taken in
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Baltimore," and, third, "that all letters be sent K. O. B." Crestfallen they
entered Mather's and went immediately to the second floor to look for
picture frames, etc., only to be brought down by the now
familiar phrase, pr(,/ers that the boys do not leave the first floor
without a teacher.'

With few mishaps, many bundles and infinite repetitions of Dt".
the party reached Shaw's where they made the discovery that

that the drink only one soda each." "l\·Ioderation in all
time it was found that one of men had
man's. He was not allowed to go because
taffy be home made, OJ "or obtained in parlor."

party carne again to Grumbine's; there one young man
"h.'fllnt,·j" ·"",,·.,W,'·" have his shoes mended some place on Pennsyl-

and sufficient reason he gave out that they would
else. He was allowed this, but was followed by

that the line remain unbroken after we
leave Shaw's, and-an noise startled me-the supper bell, and it was
all a dream. Sleep made impossibility probable, but it did not remove weight
from the command, "You will make inspection at 0:30 in the morning." "Dr.
Lciois pN/ers that we go promptly to meals."



College Songs.

At \\T. M. C. there are college boys,
There are college girls and college
There are college songs I'll tell to
If you'll have patience to list to me:

'Tis" One little word" that Eddie sings,
With "One little word" the college rings,
And Chern bursts forth in his boyish glee:
"There's but one girl in the world for me,"

On Paradise a girl sits alone
Thinking over the days that are gone;
There're no pictures now for her to see,
Singing: "Bring back my Bunny to me."

Then Randall sings to his heartfelt glee,
"Oh, come to me now my sweet Marie,"
And Edna hums with the choir nearby.
While Ebenezer she raises high.

And Tom warbles forth in glad surprise,
While Divine stands by with tearful eyes;
But Tom heeds not the distressing cry
'Which sings: "Good-bye, my lover, good-bye,"

Nettie has a song, her very own,
Which she sings at school and sings at home;
She sang this song in secret to me,
And each line was, "Oh, which shall it be?"

I asked Mam'selle her favorite song,
Winking at the boy who is very
She said (just so to give me the
Slyly, "I have scratched you my
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And Dash walks home in the twilight drear,
Of goblin stories he has no fear,
And he ponders over mem'ries sweet
As he softly sings, "l\<fy Marguerite.'

Still another Senior has a song,
'Which he shouts and shouts the whole night long,
And shaking hands, so the story read,
"I'll never marry," he sternly said

There are other stories I might tell,
as well
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1:h, pavorit, p.stim,s of tbe "Hnti-presh Hir League.'

"""LEwis-Alternating between pleasantness and disagreeableness.
Reuse-c-Tellina jokes antiquated and otherwise.
McDANIEL-Trying to appear busy.
Weno-c-Perfectina a strutting walk.
Bt.ecs=-Recounting European experiences.
Wx-r-rs-c-Whimpering.
BONNOTTE- Drowning his troubles.
SA~rpAIx-Shavillg? ? ?
TU[~NER-Blushing-.
REVELLE-Eating.
Cr.auson-cjoumalism (reporting).
HoI. TON-Lo"afing (n
SJ..1JTH-Denying e?) herself to aid her charges.
COCHHAN-Spooning.
Moonn-c-Digesting "swallowed bluffs."
STEVENSON-Seeking some excuse to show her authority.
SCHoTTE-Making herself an unsolved enigma.
BROWN-Acting independently.
M ADA~fE BONNOTTE-Studying English.
HANDY-Exercising patience.
HOPKINs-Bearing the burden of us all.
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1:"e Bible and "190 I."

"""Barba: So went Satan forth from the presence of the Lord, and smote
Job with sore boils from the sale of his foot unto his crown. And after this
Job opened his mouth and cursed. Job ii. 7; iii, 1.

Bixler: And he took and sent messes unto them from before him; but
Benjamin's mess was five times so much as any of theirs. And they drank
and were merry with him. Gen. xliii, 34-.

Caton: If thou seest a man wise in his own conceit, there is more hope
of a fool than of him. Provo xxvi. 12.

Clarke. And there was a man named Zacchaens, and because he was
little of stature he ran before and climbed into a sycamore tree. Luke xix, 3-4.

'Why make you this ado and weep, he is not dead but sleepeth.

As snow in summer and as rain in harvest, so honor is not
Prov. xxvi, 1

Suffer the little children to come unto me and forbid them

Mark
And walking by the sea of Galilee, be saw two brethren,

Simon, called Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea; for
they were fishermen. Matthew iv, 18.

And as he passed from thence he saw a man named
and a sinner, sitting at the receipt of customs.

not. Mark x, 14.
Holt: And he answered them, saying: "Have I not chosen you twelve,

and one of you is a devil? He spake of Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon, for
it was he that should betray him. John vi, 70-71.

Krauss, Who can understand his errors? Psalms xix, 12.
A horse is a vain thing for safety. Psalms xxxiii. 17.
His eyes shall be red with wine, and his teeth white with

milk. Gen. xlix, 12.
I thank God I am not as other men. Luke xviii, 11.

A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are the snare of his
soul. xviii,7.



11'1111: Now Bar-abbas was a robber. John xviii, 40.
Pltillips: And the ass opened his mouth and said unto Bnalam. "\Vhat

have I done unto thee that thou hast smitten me these three times? Num-
bers 28.

Hast thou found honey? Eat only so much as is sufficient for
thee. lest thou be filled therewith and vomit it. Provo xxv, 16.

Tmocs. And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee, and thou shalt
fear day and night, and shalt have none assurance of life. In the morning
thou shalt say, would God. it were even; and at even thou shalt say. would
God it were morning. Deut. xxviii, 66-7.
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jVlodern Languages.

"""Vdl-Allein bin ich, allein bin ieh,
Il y a bien d'autres classes,
Allein aber bin ich,
Yen las modemas,
Here seul et unique
In these classes of Amerique.

1901 !

SOllg-" I live for myself alone,

Roll Call.
F. R. HOLT, F. R. HOLT,
F. R. HOLT, F. R. HOLT,
F. R. HoLT. F. R. HoLT,
F. R. HOLT. F. R. Hod'.

Behold! I am far renowned as the " Bunny" of bunnies.

Colors-Rabbit Gray and Powder Black.
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)VIorning Inspection.
"" .. "

HIL£ joy is said to come in the morning, it is sometimes the con-
trary. ~ou may imagine two of our boys who have doubtless burnt
the midnight oil (for other than study, however) suddenly

aroused from their slumbers by the in the morning.
CL-: old lady, it is almost time for inspection
CA-: time is it Crammer? I don't think I can possibly get out

of bed, I am so sleepy!
CL-: I know, but if we are going to make inspection we had better

get a move on us, for we have only two minutes to dress.
CA-: J suppose we had better get up, but I certainly hate the

thought of it.
CL-: Old lady, I had the funniest dream last night I ever had in my

life. r dreamed that and Turner was after you.
CA-: Welt. he me?
CL-: 1don't know-about that time I rolled out of bed and waked up.
CA-: Oh, my! How I wish I could lie in bed.
CL-: Just think we shall soon go home for the holidays, and then

we may sleep as much as we want and not have a Prof. running round every
morning to rout us out of bed

CA-: Crammer, what do you say to missing inspection? It will only
be ten demerits.

CL-: Old lady, J was just thinking, after getting out of bed at one
o'clock to look at those stars and other heavenly monstrosities, we should be
allowed to sleep a week, and even longer if we should like.

CA-: Are we called upon to recite in Geology to-day? I haven't
looked at it.

CL-: 1 don't think we are. Dr. Turner began at one end of the
class yesterday and he will hardly begin there to-dayv so I advise you to
study the last part of the lesson well.

CA-: Crammer, those two minutes are gone, the bell is ringing and
Dr. Bonnotte is now coming up the steps.

CL-: The die is now cast, we cannot now possibly get our clothes
on in time for inspection, and we as well lock the door and take it easy.

DIL B-: Rap! rap! rap! gentlemen, inspection.
AKSWER:Doctor, we are up, but we find our shoes.
DH. B-: All right?? All right??
Dr. Bonnotte does not forget to put our names on his memorandum

book, nor do we forget to return to our slumbers.



l:hanltsgiving Supper.

" " "Day, 4:00 P. M.

rw"'--,-",,,,,e Kitchen.
Obs(,r1)£"rs-Doc and Miss Katie.

LL students, from greenie Freshman to dignified Senior, look forward
with the greatest pleasure to Thanksgiving Day, when they as
Seniors shall and serve supper. Now, for the class of 1001

arrived.
four. the Senior were seen tripping down the

with light hearts pleasant faces, to take their
It is needless to say that some of the were

on arriving at the kitchen and not finding the boys there. But.
upon considering the awkwardness of in cooking, it was decided that
they should not come over until an hour Noll', do not understand us
to mean that there was no one to greet us in our new work. for there were
Dr. Lewis and Miss Katie waiting and willing to g-ive directions in anything.

Not much time had been wasted before we were directed to get knives
at once and the chickens and celery far salad, while othercs were to
get ready

One hour had passed, then the to make their appearance.
Such a clatter and clang of voices that had not been heard since last
"Parlor Night." 1n the midst of the excitement, having- almost forgotten our
responsible as cooks, we were reminded that supper was to be served
promptly at o'clock. Then some of the boys rushed into the dining-room
to arrange the tables, distribute the knives and forks, etc., Jimmie and" Long-
nose" quarrelled as to who should preside over the salad-bowl, while others
chipped chocolate to make caramels, which, it was
for Seniors. Another delicacy which, as was thought,
by Seniors was biscuits, for which we were
Chem. How nicely mixed the ingredients, and how diligently Chem
beat them on the meat chopper, which was the only available block on the
hill. At last one panful was ready for baking, and no matter how well Corah
guarded the stove door some of them were stolen out and given to members
of other classes.
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creases; soon we can govern the
VINEGAR (with sour 0,,""0"'"", course, you powerful things

Well, it was ten minutes before six, and, as everything seemed to be
ready, we hastened to assume more exactly the of waiters and
waitresses by on white aprons and caps. thus engaged choco-
late was to scream, "Oh, I'm burning, I want to get out of this place,"
and such a bubbling forth of discontent you never saw before. Its cry
immediately heeded, and from thence we proceeded to the dining-room
each one chose a table over which he was to act as waiter. But one of the
boys was missed, and on investigation was found in the having-
there to look for On entering he heard a low, ~
tones, and that it was poor old bread, was so hard that it
was insoluble even in hydrochloric acid. interested, he decided to re-
main silent and find out what was to follow. complaint ran something
like this:

"Oh, I don't want to be eaten yet, about next week I'll be all right for
, push.'"

Then BUTTER (with a strong, yet sympathetic look), responded,
"Don't worry, bread, you may think this existence a hard one, but "-

BREAD-"Yes, it is a hard one."
BUTTER-" We are young yet, and as we grow older, strength in-

can soon get rid of poor weak me."
STI{AP-" Oh, don't Every time they wash my face they

accidcntal,,), let some water run my mouth ancl-
SUGAu-"\Vell, what do you feel like then?"
STI1AP-"I feel like I could run around a plate as fast as Mademoiselle's

tongue is always going "
SUGAR-" Ha, ha! I bet I'm not as sweet as those smiles that" 'Tam'

gets from Jimmie."
HOMINY-" Potato, those eyes you are making at Turnip reminds me

of the way Barber looks at his girl"
PO~'\TO-" Never mind! Turnip and 1 are ill love."
TO)lATO-"SO you were spooning, were you? That is one of Neff's

characteristics, by the way."
PEPPER-" I'd be silent, Tomato, if r were you. I really believe you

are as reel as Beulah's hair."
SALT.-"Pepper, don't be so loud. I would remind you all that silence

is golden."
VINEGAR-" Would you? Say, honestly, do 1 look as sour as Fannie

looks at Chem sometimes, over Corah's shoulder?"



r.,'\INCE PIE-" No, but my spirits are as low as Pud's when that letter
from Ohio does not arrive at its proper time."

You never had any spirits in you, but, indeed,

you're as round as face."
Mr. Gilligan being the one who overheard the above conversa-

tion, was at this remark, and decided to put Celery out of sight.
About this time the door was opened and he was startled to learn that the
supper bell had But he hastened to get a waiter, and was soon in the
dining-room with others.

Supper was served, indeed, gracefully, no waiters were dropped
and no chocolate was spilled, ancl seemed to enjoy being served by the
1901's. This fact was manifested by the numerous tips received.

The next scene brings us to the dining-room only by Faculty
ancl the former were now as waiters for latter. How the
caramels biscuits were sought for! in vain ! ! They had been
by both the girls and the boys to their" strikes." But there were pre-
serves, pickles and cold-slaw which Corab had brought from home for the
Seniors, and some one of the generously shared his Thanksgiving box
with us by putting at our a large cluck.
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I have been directed by the Faculty to notify
25 demerits and deprived of February parlor

have been
for viola-

H flusb.
MR.-_

of rule No. dC7IClI.

MR.--
the Faculty to say to you that your refusal to obey

the direction of a the Faculty in the discharge of his duty, and
accompanying that refusal with disrespectful language, is regarded by the
Faculty as insubordination. and so serious a matter as to make it impossible
for you to remain in connection with the College while you maintain this
attitude.

In considering the matter, and remembering that this is not vour first
offence of the same character, the Faculty has decided you your choice

and a suspension You be given until to-
morrow at J2 to the President of the College a
suitable acknowledgment and which, after the Presi-

will read to the male boarding students of the classes.
is presented by the time stated, and afterwards read in proper
the matter will be dropped, otherwise you are notified of your suspen-

at 12 o'clock.
lIofESSRS.--

At tile last session of the Faculty you were reported for continued
absence from the class recitations in and orations. The Faculty
directs me to notify you of the fact that it be impossible for you to gradu-
ate without a grade of 7 in this department, and that you are not at present
making this grade. This notice is given that you may govern yourselves
accordingly .
.rVrR.--

1 am directed by the Faculty to inform you that your SOil has been
given 50 demerits for Bag-rant disorder. One of his latest offences has been
to carry a bladder into the dining hall. which, however, he did not burst.

!\1R.--
Jlf:JlDmrSir'
I am directed by the Faculty to inform you that you were given 15

demerits for your absence from chapel yesterday, and to say that you will be
given 2~ demerits for your next absence from church or chapel.

Very truly yours,
\Y. R. McDANIEL, San·ta/y.
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Chewing the Rag.

" " "Maryland College,
"haze" nor make the Freshman' fag,"

Where many pilgrims go, to seek the fount of knowledge,
There was a learned ., Prof." who loved to chew ttie rag.

He'd walk along the street erect as any statue,
His movements (nil of art, his step with grace imbued,

He never deigned to bout, save when he glared straight at you,
His habits though were fair, but, alas! the rag he chewed.

All governments he knew, from England to Norway;
He taught the Bundesrath, the Reichsrat.h aud Rik sdag ,

He knew all laws and constttutlous of his day;
He knew the Council Chnmbtrs, but yet he chewed the rag.

All history he knew, 'twas revealed like a book,

Causes of ancient wars and quarrels oft renewed,
To solve the tedious problems, no end of pains he took;

Rut worst of all his vices, still the rag he chewed.
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"Cbe fall of Nebucbadnezzar,

"""T last everything had been arranged for the combat. For the first
time in the history of Western Maryland College t~ere was to be a
game of foot ball between the Faculty and the Senior Class. Con-

trary, also. to all other contests on the gridiron, this one took place in Febru-
ary. As such an occurrence is so unprecedented, perhaps it would be well to
cite some of the causes leading to the game.

Nearly ever since the beginning of the year the Faculty and the Senior
Class had had very serious differences of opinion. Matters rapidly grew so
bad that at last, at one of the meetings of the august body, it was decided
that war was inevitable. The majority thought that the best way to settle
all grievances was to have a rouah-and-tumble-all-around fight, and the
athletic field was chosen for the scene of the battle. The next day a notice
appeared upon the bulletin board. which read as follows:

"Whereas, in the course of collegiate events, it has become necessary
that our authority and prestige be maintained and my absolute despotism
established, I, Thomas Hamilton Lewis, President of Western Maryland
College, in behalf of the Faculty of said institution, do hereby challenge the
Senior Class to a game of foot ball. to be played on Saturday, one week from
this date; to which challenge I herewith place my seal and signature."

Sobriquet, Weigh,

Doc, . c., Lewis, Capt .. 160
Rolly, r. g., Watts. 240
Bull-dog, I. g., Ward, 280
Bow-knots, rv t., Bonnette, 150
Pig, 1. t., Turner, 140
Billy ~hc, L e., McDaniel, 145
Billy Black, e., Black, J35
The Dean,
Uncle Jimmy, q. b., Reese, 130
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Found wanting, 1'. h. b., Clemson, 155
Ditto, 1. h. b., Sarnpaix, 165
Roger, f. b., Revelle, 170

Coach-Holton. Subs.-Hopkins (Queen Lil), Cochran (Belle).

T. H. LEWIS, Pres.
2 Feb., 1901.

In less than half an hour after the appearance of this notice a meet-
ing of the Senior Class was held, and we voted unanimously to face the
Faculty. Five minutes later the formal acceptance appeared upon the board:

"In behalf of the Senior I hereby accept the challenge of the
on the date specified.

LINE-UP.
I;obriq"et.

Chern, c., Lankford,
r. g., Krause,

. I. g., Harrison,
r. t., Caton,
l. t., Shreeve,
r. e., Gilligan,
l. e., Martland,
q. b., Holt,

r. h. b., Barber,
1. h. b., Dashiell, Cont.,

f. b., Cobey.

SUBS.

Phillips,

Wdght

157
.145
153
138
142
156
144
140
135

·155
165

Frankie,
Bark.
Cato,
Molly,
Harry,
Shammy,
Bunny,
Eddy,
Dash,
Aguinaldo,

Bixler, Neff.
E. ·A. COBEY, Pres,

Hard practice was at once begun. Every afternoon from three to six
the foot ball field was alive with men and boys. Kicking, passing, falling on
the ball, tackling, signal in practice, and all the preliminaries to a great contest
were gone through with succession. The time was rather short,
but by hard work both teams gotten into fine fighting condition by the
appointed day.

February 9, 1901, dawned beautiful and clear. It was almost an ideal
day for foot ball. The air was calm, but crisp and cold. The game had been
extensively advertised, and, owing to the nature of the two opposing teams,
curiosity drew an immense crowd. They filled the grandstand to overAowing,
and swarmed upon the field. The gridiron was at once roped off, and the
surging throng immediately surrounded the entire field with a mass of
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humanity fully twenty feet thick. At 2:20 o'clock the two elevens came upon
the field in double-quick time, amid the cheers of the multitude, and went
through a few signals; then they quickly lined-up for the contest. The
Seniors won the toss. The Faculty was to kick off; but they had an advant-
age in being in possession of the upper part of the field. Every player was
in position. The referee blew his whistle. The crowd waited in breathless
expectancy. Revelle made a run of ten yards and gave the leather a tremen-
dous kick, and the was on. The ball flew as though shot from a cannon,
but was caught Cobey within two yards of the goal-posts. Our boys
formed a magnificent interference, and before it could be broken our sturdy
lull back had brought the ball back to within five yards of the centre of the
field. "Line-up quickly, fellows," yelled Dashiell-"18, 23, 46,10." As the
last number died the ball under the arm of 011ractive captain went
around the left end the Faculty with almost lightning speed. Sampaix
plunged into the interference, but it ran over him to the tune of "Yankee
Doodle." "The Dean," however, was somewhat more successful, and was
about to make a beautiful tackle when he and "Eddy" went down together.
Dashiell sped on, only one more man to pass, but that was Revelle. .. Dash"
tried to jump him, but was caught in mid-air and hurled to the ground. The
Faculty at once began to pile all, but were stopped by the whistle of the
referee and the efforts of the Senior players. "Gentlemen," thundered
" Doc," "you must break up that interference!" Never was the intluence of
one man more strikingly shown. "First down, " shouted the referee. This
time the Seniors tried the other end, but were thrown back two yards.
"Doc" was off-side, however, and the umpire sent the Seniors ten yards
farther up the field. The next time we tried the line. "Chem" plunged
through" Doc;" but the heavy guards closed in, and only one yard was gained.
"Third down, six to gain." Captain Dashiell decided to kick. Our line was
light, but it played low, and held beautifully while "Bunny" sent the ball up
the field. "Roger" caught the pig-skin on the Faculty's ten-yard line, and
returned the kick. " Dash," who was playing back, made a beautiful running
catch, and sent the leather back once more. Two men seemed to be having
a game all to themselves. Again Revelle got the ball, and this time he
charged down the field like a frightened ostrich-every stride seemed five
yards. He tried to skirt our end, but" Harry" made a dive at him and
measured him upon the "Now. boys, we've got them going,"
rang out the clarion tones of ,j Doc." The Faculty at once made their
superior weight te1\ upon the line. By a series of plunges they advanced the
ball fifteen yards. But there they stopped. They "bucked" the line again;
but this time they met a stone wall, and the referee called out-"Second
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down, five yards to gain." Then the Faculty tried the ends, but soon realized
our superiority at these points. Dashiell and Barber shattered their inter-
ference as though it were a pane of glass, and Gilligan and Martland were
found invincible. So the ball went over. Both sides were now playing
steadily and hard; but we bluffed the Faculty beautifully by a" fake" kick,
and advanced the ball to their twenty-yard line. Then came the tug of war.
'vVe had to fight for every inch, but we made our gains. Slowly but surely
we approached the goal-line. But the time was growing short. \Ve were
now just half a yard from the last chalk mark "Third down, goal to gain,"
shouted the referee, while the spectators looked and listened in speechless
silence. But the words were scarcely uttered when our wind-jammer yelled
"time." "Time," softly croaked the other time-keeper. It was hard, but
there was still another half, and a long one, for it was to be a battle royal.

It had been agreed to have an intermission of .extra
length For twenty minutes Faculty enjoyed the ministrations of their
three nurses. For twenty minutes the Seniors recuperated under the kind
attention of their fair classmates, for, strange to say, the Faculty had per-
mitted our girls to officiate in that capacity. While we rested some startling
discoveries were macle. "Billy Mac ,. announced that he had discovered a
number of new stars while but said that he didn't wish to see any
more, that he would rather heavens alone, with the aid of a tele-
scope. "Bel!" bravely agreed to take his place. "Uncle Jimmy" declared
that the fray was worse than old Marathon, and that he would rather look on
for the rest of the game. "Queen Lil ,. took his place.

was rather unsteady as a result from Rolly's rolling on
made an able substj tnre. "Bull-dog" had clone a similar

ness to Barber's head, but Neff formed an equally troublesome opponent for
Black. "Bark" had injured a side and j, Benny" took his place in the line.

There was a look of fixed determination upon twenty-two faces as the
second half began. Holt kicked off. He put only moderate force into the
motion; but there was skill behind it, and a moment later the leather rested
in the grand stand. Again he kicked, and this time the ball was caught on
the edge of the gridiron and hurried lip the field; but Neff sprinted as though
he were running a hundred yards clash and downed "Roger" all the fifteen-
yard line. .. These Englishmen fight beautifully," shouted ,j Doc," thinking
of Waterloo. "but must give Tackles back" It was a hard push,
but the gain was "Guards yelled the Captain. This time they
went through our line as though it were paper. The next time we bowed to
meet but the superior weight of "Rolly," and" Bull-dog" was too
much, again the referee called ., first clown." And so they kept it up,
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ha.mmeri ng the line at every rush. Finally the heavy weights became some-
what winded, bot still slowly made their cains. At last the ball was on our
five-yard line. ., Fellows, we must hold them-play lower yet," called out
Dashiell, still confident in his men. \Ve were now on the under
the shadow of the goal-posts. We had the advantage of
was still active, while that of the Faculty was growing weary. "Guards
back," again called" Doc." In two rushes they advanced the ball three yards.
"Now, my men, only one more and we have scored." But there were eleven
determined men to be ploughed through. It was, indeed, the last charge
of the" Old Guards;" and when at last the dust had cleared away and that
mingled mass of heads, limbs and trunks was separated, a beautiful little ten-
inch expanse lay between the leather and the goal-line. "Up and at them,
boys," shouted" Dash," in his ringing, cheering tones. Never did an eleven
more quickly and nobly respond. Our tackle plays were quite a surprise.
" Cato" ran over" Pig." who grunted out that it was disrespectful,
but the referee not notice it, and" Molly" trotted beautifully down the
field. Twenty yards now separated the ball from our goal-posts. Then we
tried the weakening line. "Frankie" sent" Bull-dog" sprawling, and we
were now on our thirty-five yard line. The quarter-back kick worked like a
charm-we had reached the center of the field. The next time Holt dropped
back and sent the ball Hying down the field "Roger" grabbed at it, but it
bounded away and the next moment "Harry" lay upon the with the
ball resting securely beneath his breast. The Faculty that it had
met a crisis and bravely did their best. 'vVe were forced to "buck" the line,
but it was no longer impregnable. Our gains were slow, but steady. We were
now three yards from the goal It was the second down. The Faculty's line
was playing so low that we could not hope to go through it, but seemed
unconscious of another danger. The ball was snapped. A moment Agui-
naldo leaped with the ball into mid-air and landed safel v all the other side of
the goal-line, before he could be tackled, five seconds before time was up.
The game was won.

Still not a yell, not a cry of victory, went up from our eleven-we were
too tired, too happy, But our girls did the shouting for us. We listened to
their plaudits, basked in their smiles, marched back to college amid their
cheers and songs of triumphs. Most gloriously had we won a long and hard-
fought battle; but we didn't ask for "Parlor" that night-we knew better
than that.

SUMMAj,y OF THE G.-n,IE.
Score-6 to O.
Time-Thirty-five minute halves. Touch-dawn-Cobey. Goal-Holt.



Umpire-Myers. Referee-Dr. Simpson. Linesmen-Clark and Miss Schott.
Timers=Devilbiss and Miss Handy. Water-carriers-c-Null and Miss Steven-
son. Nurses for the Wounded+-Miss 'Moore, :1\1. Bennette, Miss Smith,
Senior Spiritual Advisers and Undertakers-Tawes and Miss Brown.

* * * * * * *
Old" Doc" plodded homeward in sadness and humiliation. Nebuchnd-

nezzar had fallen. He, who was wont to strut about the college grounds ex-
claiming, "Is not this g-reat Bablycn, that I have built for the house of the
kingdom by the might of my and for the honor of my majesty?"
looked now as though he the voice from heaven saying, "0 King
Nebuchadnexzar, the kingdom is departed from thee. ,. It was most truly
a crushing defeat, a cruel fate. It was clays before the of our
president flashed with their old light ancl and then it was a less
defiant gleam, an increased wisdom.

Moral-e-
1£ ever you should chance to be
The president of a college,

Don't think you rule the universe
By the greatness of your knowledge;

For you will groan in deepest grief
When cruel Fate shall bring to pass

That you shall sadly realize
You're doomed, like Doc, to bite the grass.



Lh. Hd~antag.s of Co-€ducation at «I,st,rn Maryland.

il'''''
HE president said he didn't want no ~)hilosophical treatise b.ut wanted
us to get down off our philosophical high horse and dig for the
common everyday truth but we all know that truth is philosophy
so I can't help putting some philosophy in although I ain't no phi-

losopher but with such a prize in sight I want to express my views which are
correct for I have been here for one year and have seen all of college life and
truthfully say I don't know whether or not its advantages are more than its
disadvantages but 1 am bound to say they are and to prove this I will begin
at the beginning and S!lY that it teaches them that's the boys politeness for
they have to foot it up to College because the girls monopolize all the cabs
the town can afford but because it appertains to the I ought to

(I got in that for
called strikes how S0111eboys and

to grinning and eyes at each other the Faculty
that this is a disadvantage ain't and I can prove it for strikes

increase the general stock of happiness by increasing the happiness of two
wbo are a part of the whole and whatever increases the happiness is 11 good
for 1 heard a Senior say so and whatever is a g-ood is an advantage therefore
strikes are advantages that is philosophy although I did not mean to use
it it somehow just slippedin and as r was going to say the strikes can't talk
with each other all they want and hence must write so that the English
teacher gives them perfect marks in even in one year become
so adept (I heard someone use this r guess its right) that the authors
we study aren't half so good but while on the line of letters you must be
resourceful for you know you must not let the Faculty see you passing your
letters so you learn to be quick and sharp and make good business men and
women but speaking of those smiles they cultivate the facial expression so
much and show your false teeth if you have any or if you are too young for
these they make pretty dimples but supreme, above all is parlor night that is
when I'OU can talk to the girls when you get a chance and this is the acme of
hurna!; invention boys and girls talking to each other at the t9P of their
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voices they got there by climbing up the vocal chords and sitting on hard
back chairs two yards apart when they are not being run out and that is when

motion and here you learn to talk about everything under
again athletes can send tickets to games to their strikes who come

out and root for them others do that too and that is a big advantage because
you get no you see oh I don't know but here at Western Maryland you can
display your attainments to good advantage I think 1 have made myself clear
but if it is confused and bard to understand so are the advantages of co-educa-

tion at W. M. C.





H freshman's first Letter J)ome.

r-,IY DEAR poe s-.
I've been intending to write to yer ever since I arrived, but 1 am told

that a college student must not write home to his ole man unless fer money,
and somehow or other I've caught on to the spell.

This is a queer place up here, indeed, pa, it far exceeds my greatest
expectations. I never saw such a large building-why, pa, Jones's grocery
store on the cross-roads is not near as large as this place, and I declare I never
saw so many boys and girls in one place. They call it co-education, but I
believe it must be without the "co," 'cause I ain't co-ed with none yet. And
the faculty is a queer body, too. They <ire-as much stuck up as the circus-
posters Oil our back fence. All of 'em have nick-names, too. Two of them
who are called" Billies" are big sports and are always wearing Saint Alberts.
But" Doc" is queerer than any of 'em. Why. he struts around here like
a pea-cock, and yer would think that he the place. He holds the
faculty in his grasp more easily than the "Umbria."

I can't get use to the place somehow or other. 'vVedon't get much to
eat, yet we had ambrosia for desert to-day. One of the waiters said that for
fear of our taking the desert from the table, there would be no desert. They
don't kill the beef-up here like we do, they smother it.

I am trying fer the foot ball team, pop, and I am playing centre rush.
I never saw the game before, but I like it. They injure same as kill-
ing hogs. The boys think I like it so much that they me deliver an
impromptu speech on foot ball in society. I was awfully embarrassed and
couldn't say a single word. It was just like ole deacon Mulberry preaching
his first sermon. I don't see how Patrick Henry, Cicero, and Sam Jones ever
could say as much as they did. Pa, the boys up here don't like my manner
of dressing. They seem to think that my clothing is too short fer me, 'cause
I heard someone say I ought to get a full dress suit for social evenin's. When
I get one, I want a gray one. Pa, I can't help but think of home. I would
like to know how everything is. Has that old black hen hatched out yet? I
certainly do miss feeding the cows and pigs. "Charlie" is a good ole animal,
and I know he hated to see me leave. Who is doing the milking in my place
now? Give my love to Aunts Hannah and Manrhie. Does .Josh still call on
Polly? I pa, I believe she is only trifling with him. Well, I must
close, as some have come for me to go snipe hunting, and, as they treat
me so nice, I hate to refuse.

Your loving son,
JONATHAN.
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Ilis jOA'es 11 secret.

Logical Deductions.

THE first name on the roll should be the class leader.
Edna Adkins is the first name on the roll.
Silt, ollgllt to c/uillge leer name.

Laughing makes people grow fat.
Bessie Armacost is stout.
Sill" ollglll to be disappoiJlted £u 10'N!.

Ministerial students are angels.
Barber is a ministerial student.
Heol/glltto reforsn:

Farmers are awkward.
Bixler is a farmer.
J-fe will be a d{l1Id1lg runster.

Good looking people are conceited.
Caton is the handsomest boy in the class,
.fie is tllt'most co1lc{'t'/cd

Over-worked people get sick.
Marion Clark works too hard,
SIi(' ouglll to stop "/Ilak!:l!g "goo-goo' crcs.

Tall people have higher brains than others.
Clarke is tall.
YOll ca n 'J/ot "!'l1tllt-" 11£111.

Everybody should learn to take teasing.
does not to be teased about his girls.



Man loves but once.
Nettie Crockett has been engaged a dozen times.
Stio will die alt old maid.

All eastern sharemen like fish.
Dashiell is an eastern sharesman.
He likes Carroll COllut._;!Pike.

All red-haired need plenty of fresh air
Beulah Day has hair.
SIll' likes '1IIOOIdigltt ON warm SIIIIIIIU'r 1l(£[/ltS.

All men are liars.
Devilbiss does not

All lovers have rivals.
Gilligan is a lover.
He is afraid 0.1" Hoboes."

Smiling makes one too spoony.
Carrie Gladhill is

Birds of a feather flock together.
The four "Harrisses ' come from the same place.
Tlte), ol/.gltt to lIligrate.

All nurses are babies.
Harrison is a nurse.
He is tilt, biggest bab)!' in II;!' class.

Rabbits hop.
Holt is a rabbit.
fit' ollgl/.t to stop" rubbcrillg" ilt at JUllior Clrtss lIIu/iugs.

All stars shine.
Fannie Hope wears glasses.
S/lc/s II/clig/lt 0/ tllcclass.

Contrary people have few friends.
Helen Hunter is contrary.
5/11.' wOllld nos trade pictm'cs witlt tilt! class.
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All men are animals.
Krauss is a man.
f-fe looks li/,;e alt owl.

Everybody has a face.
Lan kford makes faces.
/-/1.' (nts li/~e a 11/ollkey.

-t- EgO +-

All bowling alley balls are smooth.
Mai-tland patronizes bowling alleys.
He is a slick artide.

A zoo has animals.
Covington May has a zoo.
5111'oug/I.t IIOt give till' Senior bOJ's silch names.

Silence is golden.
Anna McMurran seldom speaks.
S/Ii' is a sCI/sible 'WOllWIl.

Some people can tease.
Myers likes to tease.
Hi' call NOT be teased.

Militia are useful.
Null is from Fr izzelburg.
HI' 7.{!/11srll flppltS b)l the Italf P':III.

All men become old.
Phillips is called the "old man."
Hi' ollgltt to Ita1!!' a girl.

Noise is discordant.
Minnie Pickett sings.
She is Iwrd-Itl!flrted.

Some people are cowards.
Margaret Reese likes to fight.
She" bosses" Ike.



New things become old.
Cora Schaeffer is talking of her latest.
SI", is a "mll-/'"m"O'.

Jokes are nonsense.
Shreeve cannot see a joke.
Ht is a jO/..'t."hi1llsclf.

Whatever is is right.
Tawes says that it is wrong
fir is NOTHiNG wltn!£·ptr.

All" strikes" smile at each other.
Weigand smiles at Harry --.
two /dlows 011 a striltg.

Pride goes before a fall.
Fannie Woodall is still alive.
Silt is a iocasd,

Drunkards are full.
The IDOl boys ate a big dinner at Bixler's.
Tile l(ir/s sa)' 11111/Ilu)' gt"! druJlk.

All birds have mouths.
Each member of the 1901Class has a mouth.
Tltc), all an' birds.
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Kinetics of Love.

is the purpose of this treatise to briefly set forth a few of the scientific
principles relating to one of nature's most powerful forces-love.
The most marked pecularity is that the apparent quantity of love
varies inversely as the amount of light or public vision to which the

particles acted upon are exposed.
The unit of love is that quantity of affection required to raise the tem-

perature or ardor of the object transmitting the force through a definite degree
of exuberance of spirits. Love is positive and varies directly as the square
of the distance.

The fundamental equation of love is
L = p Re (l\Ia + Pal

in which L represents quantity of love, p the path, never a straight line, ia the
intensity of affection, d distance, and Re (iVla+ Pa) the external resistance of
lIra and Pa.

Let us take the two particles sand s' to illustrate the action of the law.
From some cause or another the particle s becomes positively smitten ..
When s is brought near s' we find that .1" becomes a permanent magnet,
though it may be either positive or negative. •

The lines of force out from s' are parallel, and tend to attract the
particles s; e. let s situated on the same horizontal plane; the
time most for this experiment is between 10 and 12 P. M., with as
little light as possible falling on the particles. Now when left free to act we
find that the potential energy of s is transformed into the energy of a
accelerated motion towards the This continues until the
passes the "safe sparking which Prof. Watts, of 'vV C., has
found to be thirteen inches. When the particles come in actual contact there
is a slight explosion, and we have the equation

ks+si=kiss,

in which k is the kinetic energy of particle r. and i the attraction of s~.



to be sitting upon the sofa with s; the latter
rapid progress.

The undisturbed orbit of s about s' as a center of attraction is
often affected the presence of a perturbating body, whose
represent by This body often causes the particle s to
tive position, and take up an accelerated motion through the orifice by which
it entered the field of the permanent magnate l; the particle comes "nil,"
but it is not for it is regained as s flies off into space at right angles to it.

The through which the force is transmitted is the voice,
although due to the interruption the eyes may perform this function. The
point of osculation, the normal pressure, and the angle of elevation of feeling
may be found by substitution in the fundamental equation. In view of the
facts herein set forth, no elementary lover should abandon hope 110 matter
what be the circumstances of time or place. In doing this yon show a proper
faith in the honesty, accuracy, and ability of one who has devoted the best
part of her life-time to the study of this science,
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H German Converaaricn.

"""SCENE-Dining Hall. TIME-2 P. M.

PARTICIPANTS:

"BILLY" BLACK, "PIGGY" TURNEI~,

,; UNCLE JIMMY" REESE, "SA~[PLAY" SA~Jl'AIX •

• j SING "-the \Vaiter.

This particular group of educated men, in order to facilitate their
linguistic proclivities, indulge in conversations during meals, using English,
French, German and Latin alternately. At this particular meal they are
carrying on a German en conversation, which was overheard by the first table
of Senior boys.

After blessing has been asked upon litis food, which, by the way,
consists of knives, forks, spoons and glasses, together with the napkins and
napkin-rings of those who are fortunate enough to possess them-at least,
only SUell food is on the table at the time-the conversation begins:

BILu··-"This is the coisest crowd of boys and girls"-
UNCLEJIMMI!~(interrupting)-"Vou forget, Prof. Black, that this is

to be a German conversation. You "-
PIGGY(interrupting)-"Sie haben es auch a-a-a-a forgot/ClI, Herr

Doctor."
SA/\[PLAy-"Passen Sie mir das-cdas=-das s'il VOltS

PIGGY-" Potatoes, slaw, lubricator, und stahl Kein
dass die studenten a-a-a-a fuss urn clie--die utcnis,"

BILLY-" Nicht so laut, Doctor die Madchen mogen Sie here», unci
dann wird es all iiber die Schule gewiss geheu "

PIGGY-" I don't care-oh, I mean-ich /dire nicht wenn sie micb
gehort hnben."

UNCLEJlMMYCsoothingly)-"Ich sage, Herr Turner, wie kommen Sie
unciHerr Caton an?"

PIGGY(blushiug-I-c-"Wir haben alles Recht nun, a-a-a-Istammering)
-(';ucpt-that-es-gicbt-ein-a-a-a-a-Madchen zwischen 1IIlS,"
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BILLy-"Ein what?"
SA~IPLAy-' 'Potatoes, please,"
PIGGY (to himselfj-c-" I carne near getting caught that time !"
BILLy-"Confound it, here's another Athletic Association notice to be

read t''
UNCLEjIMMy-"German, Herr Black, oh, I mean Deutsch!"
BILLY-" Jeh bitte urn Vereeihungl"
PIGCY-" Prof. Black, sehc jene Knaben a-a-a barkillg at 1//(/"

Uro;CLEjnIMy-"Oh, ja! et illne puellae-Oh] I'm g-etting mixed up;
I mean jene Medchen scheinen zu a-a-a bar/.: at 111l'/"

BILLY (Iaughing)-"Oh, ,is'Kf,a--J-I_ich meine dass Sic sind a-a-a
sie habeu einen rnen-mell-rnenagerie-die senior Knabe» und Madchen

barkm zu einander jede-jede-jede-Oh, what is 111m!, Doctor?"
PIGGY-" Something-that we"-
UNCLEjgl~IY_u Deutsch, mein Herr!"
PIGGY-" leh bitte urn Ver-Ver-Ver; oh! what was that word you used

for pardon, Prof. Black?"
BILLY-" Verzeihung.'
PIGGY(smiling)-"Oh, ja, ieh bitte 11111Verzeihung, Doctor, aber 111m!

ist etwas classwir sind-sind-a-a-suPPosl!d Z11 haben drei Zeiten des Tages."
BILLY-" Ich meine, was ist das I'Vorl Iiir '/I//'/lI?"
S.'\MI'LAY(interrupting j-c-" Etwas Kaffee,
UNCLEJIM~IY-" Prof. Samcaix. haben Sie gutes Orcli;'stra dieses

Jabr?"
SAMI'LAY-"Ziemlich gllt-(abruptly) die sil VOllS plait"
PIGGY (blushing)-" Icb wiinsche dass jene Knaben wollten

nicht so vie l 1001.:at 'IIIl'; sie a-a-a l'lIlbarass mich!
SA\IPLAY-" Jeh glaube class sic von den Pig dcnken, ha! hOI!das war

ein gutcsiokt'-I mean Spat::. Passe das slnw, 1/ltmsit'lir Ie riOdl'lIr/"

BILLY-" Ich glaube nicht dass sie auf du- anschen: sic a-a-a sucre slllil-
illg auf die Madchen."

UNCLEJi.M~IY-" Die Madchen sind rNu(y die Knaben auf zu-zu-eat,
Sie machen mich von clem alten Paris unci Helen denken,"

PJGGy-"\Vell, if Illis is what YOLI call1ove-oh, 1 forgot-wenn dil'S/'s
ist Liebe; sie scheinen as l/wligll sie hatten H~S linter ihren Nasen,"

SAMPLAy-"Ich habe g-enu,q; ('XO(Sl'1!ICi"

(SA~!I'AIXleaves,)
(just now the sound of glasses tinkling like a bell is heard at the first

table of boys, and one of the boys calls out, "\:Ve're ready, Prof. ")
BILLY(mad)-"Those boys are impudent and"-
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UNCLEJ!M~IY-"Deutsch, Professor, Deutsch!"
BILLY(bristling with anger)-" No, sir; 1 can't express it in German;

those boys are the most impudent, ill-behaved, ill-raised, childish set I ever
ran across."

(Continued chorus of noise from glasses.)
w-n. to get rid of them, 1 will ring the bell-cfand he gives the bell

a tap that an impressive silence immediately).
BILLY(after clearing his throat)-" I have been requested to announce

the regular Monthly Business Meeting of the Athletic Association 1"
(Two taps of the bell, and we are deprived of the rest of this delightful

German (?) conversation.)



-Che College Commandments.
" ,. ,.

ND the President spa.ke all these words, saying: "I am thy loving
father which hath come out of the land of the 'Eastern Shore' to
thee, my dear children."

I. Thou shalt prefer this kindergarten to all others.
II. Tholl shalt take off thy hat when thou meetest his Satanic Majesty,

"Doc," even if he does pass thee with unseeing eyes.
Ill. Thou shalt not receive, send, or pass notes if thou art likely to be

caught. If thou art caught thou shalt be called to "Doc's" office, where thou
shalt be made to see how unwise it is to be caught.

IV. Remember the Sabbath day to hook church; six days shalt thou loaf
on the door steps, but the seventh day thou shalt loaf in bed, where the
"Profs." may not see thee, and on Monday morning, with a clear conscience,
thou shalt answer "both."

V. Write long and loving letters to thy parents, that thou mayest re-
ceive many bank checks from home.

V1. Thall shalt learn to ride well in all thy studies.
VII. Thou shalt not flirt, but shalt follow the illustrious example of the

Dean.
VUI. Thou shalt not put pigs in Dr. Turner's room.
IX. Thou shalt not break into the pantry, for thou wilt find nothing.
X. Thou shalt not covet any Senior's "mortar board," nor his dignity,

nor his" strikes," nor anything that is a Senior's.
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WestminSter'S Progressive Store
The Great Model Emporium,

~ Df~RR & ],AMBEHD =z7

Extend a hearty welcome and a special invitation to visit their various
departments.

Dress Goods, Silks, Millinery, Lingerie,
Ladies' Suits, and Footwear.

Carpets, Furniture, and Draperies.

We have DU~ ~wn PhDttUjmph Gallery 1108Chestnut Street, Philadelpia
for Half Ton~ t:rv},c.uing ClOMPARE SAMPLES AND PRICES

SjVIITH & REIFSNIOER,
Irurriber-,

Coal and Slate,
Sash, Ooorrs, Blinds, and General mill Ulorrk.

WESTMINSTER. MO.
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FOR Up·To·DATE

Sporting Goods and
Athletic Supplies

Go to

A. G. ALFORD,
413 E. BALTIMORE ST. NEAR GAY.

\Ve have been Manufacturing Brass Signs, Medals.
Corporation Seals, Stock Certificates, Steel Stamps,
Stencils. Rubber Stamps. One grade work only.
Always the best.

The 1- »: Dorman Co.
121 EAST FAYETTE ST. BALTli'vlORE, l\'ID.

Krichton's Art Studio I
35 East Main Street. Westminster. Md.

A1"aker oj Portraits 0/ Eve1J' Description.

Pastels, Crayons, Sepias, Water Colors.

Deater tn

Cameras and Pltolograpltic Supplies.
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INCORPOIL\TED.

Salesroorn-1527 Chestnut Street.
Works-So E. Cor. 17th Street and Lehigh Avenue. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Subscriptions taken for Daily, WeeKly and Monthly Papers and Magazines.

J. FRANK LONG,
No. 32 West Main Street. Westminster, Md.

BOOKS, TOYS. STATIONERY, FANCY COOOS, PLUSH COODS, TOILET
SETS, AND PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

The Chas. H. Elliott Co.

Commencement Invitations and Class Day Programs.
CLASS AND FIl.ATE[~N!TY STAT!ONEI~\,. F1~ATERNITY CARDS AND VISITING CARDS.

~IENUS AN"D DANCE PROG[~A~IS. BOOK PLATES. CLASS PINS AND ~IEDALS.

Class Annuals and Artistic Printing .

...-........._ THE BALTIMORE COSTUMERS. ~

A. T. JONES & SON,
413 EAST BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

CostumesMade10Order and on Hire. Manuf..cturers of Silk 8anners and Flags.
Wigs, Beards, Etc. Full Ores. Suits, Oxford Gownsand Cap. OnHire.

L. P. MILLER, Tailor.
Cleaning and Repairing Neatly Done.
Suits Made to Order.

82 lVest Jflliu St., lVestminster, :hIc1.

'1"\erne Steam lratlndry,
50 'Nest Mail) SWeet.

Gloss 0)1 Domestic Finish. JNO. C. SMREEVE, Prop.
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first national fiot~1
and R~staurant,

,
,

H; c. llililBllUGH, Proprieter,vVESTMINSTER, ~'fD.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dining Rooms.
Near Depot. Stabling Attached.

rpC\RRE~CROWLCOMPAN~~~
~ Engravers and' Printers, $
~ LIGHT AND LOMBARD STS., BALTIMORE, MD. l1
~ We pay particular attention to Class Tablets. For samples of our Work see li
~ Class Shields at 51. John's for 97, 98,99, 00, 01, Western MaryJard, for 98. 2
¢ Estimates and Designs Submitted. ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WW~

The Engravings in this !look Were Made by

Electric City Engraving COIl1Ilany,
507·515 WASI11NGTON STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.

~~
Largest Engraving House for College Plates in the States.

~~
Write [or Prices and Samples.
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